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Bomb  puts  Ulster  on  brink 
Fears  of  return  to 

tit-for-tat  killing 
Da»id  Sharrock 

Ireland  Correspondent 

ORTHERN  Ire- 
land was  on  a 

knife-edge  last 

night  as  it  wait- ed to  learn  if  the 

attempted  mur- der of  a   leading  republican 
signalled  the  end  of  the  loyal- 

ist paramilitaries’  two-year 
ceasefire  and  the  resumption 
Of  tit-for-tat  killing 

Loyalist  and  nationalist  pol- 
iticians both  claimed  that  the 

attack  cm  Eddie  Copeland, 
who  suffered  leg  wounds 
when  a   booby-trap  bomb  went 
otT  under  his  car,  was  in  res- 

ponse to  the  IRA's  gun  attack 
on  RUC  officers  guarding  a 
Unionist  politician  and  his 
wife  who  were  visiting  their  : 

critically  ill  child  in  Belfast's 
Royal  Hospital  for  Sick  Chil- 

dren on  Friday  evening. 
There  was  no  immediate 

claim  for  planting  the  device, 
which  blew  a   12-inch  square 
hole  in  the  floor  beneath  the 

driver's  seat  of  Mr  Copeland's Honda  Civic,  but  caused  little  ! 
other  damage.  However,  loy- 

alist sources  indicated  their 
belief  that  it  was  the  work  erf 
either  the  Ulster  Volunteer 
Force  or  .   the  Ulster  Freedom 

Fighters. 
Mr  Copeland  was  said  to  be 

in  a   stable  condition  in  hospi- 
tal last  nigbt  A   neighbour 

who  was  quickly  on  the  scene 
said  Mr  Copeland  was  con- 

scious and  in  agony  after  the 

explosion. In  October  1993  he  was 
wounded  when  a   soldier 
opened  fire  on  mourners  out- 

side the  home  of  Thomas  Beg- 
ley, the  IRA  man  killed  by  his 

own  bomb  along  with  nine 
Protestants. 

Loyalists  have  repeatedly 
warned  that  their  paramili- 

tary ceasefire  could  not  be 
sustained  against  repeated 
IRA  attacks.  David  Adams  of 
the  Ulster  Democratic  Party, 

which  is  linked  with  the  ille- 

gal UFF.  said  yesterday:  “Loy- alists have  withstood  provo- 
cation since  Canary  Wharf  in 

February,  and  with  that  prov- 
ocation continuing  it  seemed 

only  a   matter  of  time  before 

there  was  a   response.'* David  Ervine  of  the  Pro- 
gressive Unionist  Party, 

which  has  links  with  the 

UVF.  warned:  *1  think  it  is 
potentially  the  beginning  <rf  a 

spiral.” 
Mr  Ervine  pledged:  “I  will 

attempt  to  exert  whatever  in- 

fluence 1   can  to  say  it's  wrong 
—   for  the  simple  reason  that 

we,  the  loyalists,  have 
addressed  the  fears  over  the 

last  two  years  of  the  Catholic, 

nationalist  community.  The 

IRA  have  singularly  failed  to 

do  that  and  are  tearing  them- 
selves apart  at  the  thought  of 

having  to  do  that.” 
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Joe  Hendron,  the  SDLP  MP 
for  West  Belfast,  said  the 

attack  put  “massive’'  pres- sure on  the  IRA  to  renew  its 

ceasefire.  “It  looks  like  a 
reprisal  for  the  shooting  in 

the  children's  hospital  which 
occurred  in  my  constituency 

on  Friday  night,"  he  said. Dr  Hendron  added  that  if 

loyalists  did  return  to  vio- 
lence, the  IRA  must  share  the 

bluing  “If  innocent  Cathol ics 
or  innocent  people  are  killed 
out  on  the  streets  there,  the 
IRA.  cannot  Thm«^jrcp.-itv 
hands  and  say:  It  was  noth- 

ing to  do  with.  us*. . .   the  Pro- ves cannot,  walk  away  and 
call  themselves  the  defenders 
of  the  people. 
“AH  of  these  events  pat 

massive  pressure  on  the 
Republican  leadership  to  call 

a   credible  ceasefire.'' 
The  Ulster  Unionist  Party’s security  spokesman.  Ken  Mar 

ginnis,  said  the  Stormont  all- 
party  talks  would  probably 
collapse  if  the  loyalists  went 

bade  to  war.  “If  both  tradi- 
tions are  involved  to  the  vio- 

lence, then  I   believe  that  the 
talks  at  the  present  level  and 
within  the  present  structure 

are  not  sustainable,**  he  said. The  Democratic  Unionist 
spokesman,  Sammy  Wilson, 
said  Northern  Ireland  was 

reaping  the  benefits  of  a   gov- ernment which  had  let  people 
think  violence  would  get 

people  what  they  wanted. 
The  bombing  came  just  a 

few  hours  after  hundreds  of 

people  gathered  in  Belfast 
city  centre  for  a   peace  rally. 

Speaking  on  Irish  radio  be- 
fore the  bombing,  Sinn  Fein 

leader  Gerry  Adams  refused 
to  condemn  the  IRA  attack  at 

a   children’s  hospital. 
The  Northern  Ireland  min- 

ister, Malcolm  Moss,  said  he 

utterly  condemned  yester- 
day’s bomb  attempt  “There  is no  difference  between  the 

people  who  used  guns  In  a 
children’s  hospital  on  Friday 
night  and  those  who  planted 

the  device  in  a   man’s  car.” 
LovaR**eeneptpnpe4 
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Republican  Eddie  Copeland’s  bombed  car  outside  bis  mother’s  home  in  Belfast  yesterday.  He  was  injured  in  the  blast  photograph:  caspin  roowell 

Unionists  fall  out  over  Goldsmith  ‘deal’ 

MI6  told 

cabinet 
chief  of 

Serb  link 
Richard  Norton-Taylor 

and  Michael  White 

SIR  Robin  Butler,  the 

Cabinet  Secretary,  was 
warned  by  MI6  that  the 

Tory  party  was  secretly 
receiving  funds  from  Serb 
sources  at  the  height  of  the 
war  in  the  former  Yugoslavia, 
the  Guardian  has  learned. 

MIS  alerted  Sir  Robin  as  the 
senior  official  responsible  for 
the  security  and  intelligence 

agencies,  according  to  impec- cable Whitehall  sources.  It  is 
understood  Sir  Robin  passed 

the  warning  to  the  prime  min- ister. John  Major. 

The  revelation  came  as 

ministers  came  under  chal- 
lenge from  Labour  over  the 

sources  of  Tory  funding,  in 

the  wake  of  yesterday's  Ob- server report  about  the  al- 
leged MT6  role  of  Harold  Ellet- 

son.  Conservative  MP  for 
Blackpool  North  since  1992. 

The  Opposition's  campaign 

spokesman,  Brian  Wilson 
MP.  has  written  to  the  parlia- mentary ombudsman.  Sir Gordon  Downey,  seeking  an 

inquiry  into  the  Serbian  fund- 
ing allegations.  The  implica- tions of  toe  affair  transcend 

domestic  politics  because  of 
charges  — -   not  least  in  the 
United  States  —   that  British 
foreign  policy  during  toe  war 

was  biased  in  Serbia's  favour. 
The  Guardian’s  sources  dis- count reports  earlier  in  toe 

year  that  MI6  reported  the 
secret  channel  of  funding  di- 

rectly to  the  Prime  Minister. It  is  believed  that  MI6  was 
alerted  to  the  donations  by 
Mr  Elletson  after  one  of  his 

many  visits  to  the  former 

Yugoslavia. Mr  EUetson,  aged  36,  an  ex- 
Etonian  and  unpaid  parlia- 

mentary private  secretary  to 
toe  Northern  Ireland  Minis- 

ter, Michael  Ancram,  is 
understood  allegedly  to  have 

been  approached  by  MI6  as  an 
unofficial,  but  approved, 

agent  before  he  entered  toe 
Commons.  He  would  have 
been  usefiil  to  M16  as  a   Rus- 

sian speaker  and  a   trade  con- Turn  to  page  2,  column  1 

Michael  White 
Pafftfcal  Editor 

THE  nine  Ulster  Unionist 
MPs  whose  votes  may 

decide  John  Major's  fate were  last  night  engaged  in  a 

fierce  internal  row  over  alle- 
gations that  their  party 

leader,  David  Trimble,  had 
negotiated  a   secret  deal  with 
the  billionaire  leader  of  toe 
Referendum  Party,  Sir  James 

Goldsmith. 
AH  that-  is  officially  ex- 

pected from  an  announce- ment due  in  Belfast  today  is 

that  the  Ulster  Unionists’  soli- 
tary MEP,  James  Nicholson, will  switch  his  loyalty  from 

the  Tory-orientated  European 

Peoples  Party  to  Sir  James's Europe  of  Nations  group 
which  Is  in  danger  of  losing 

group  status  to  Strasbourg thankg  to  a   defection  to  toe 

Gaullists. 
Mr  Trimble’s  colleagues, 

who  are  historically  as  wary 

of  the  EU  as  governments  in 
Dublin  are  enthusiastic, 
would  not  mind  that.  But 

weekend  reports  In  Euro- 
sceptic  newspapers  to  London 
gleefully  suggested  a   far  more ambitious  link  with  Sir 
James  gaining  influence  at 
Westminster  via  the  Union- 

ists to  further  his  attack  on 
Euro-federalism. 
The  Unionists  are  a   rela- 

tively prosperous  party  and 
spend  far  less  on  elections 

than  do  British  Tories.  But 
well-placed  Unionists  hinted 

that  access  to  Sir  James's  vast  j 
war  chest  might  be  a   factor. ! 
Mr  Trimble,  a   highly-astute  j 
politician.  was  not 

con  tac  table.  1 Sir  James,  an  Anglo-French  i 

citizen,  French  MEP  and 
global  financier,  is  an  exotic 
creature  by  Unionist standards. 

Suspicious  MPs  and  activ- 
ists were  fearful  last  night 

that  he  might  upset  their  deli- cate balancing  act,  seeking  to 
extract  concessions  from  Mr 
Major’s  minority  government 

and  preparing  to  do  the  whip to  a   Blair-led  administration. 
If  Sir  James's  threat  to  field 

600  Referendum  candidates 

helps  topple  Mr  Major “Unionists  may  have  to  take 

part  of  toe  blame,”  one  said last  night  “What  price  will  be 

asked  from  us?  There’s  no 
such  thing  as  a   free  lunch," said  another. 

In  a   sharply-worded  state- 
ment which  will  have  the  sup- 

port of  angry  colleagues,  the 
Unionists'  veteran  deputy 
leader,  John  Taylor,  said: 
“Whatever  changes  or  politi- 

cal re-alignments  occur  in  thp Strasbourg  parliament  they 
have  no  impact  on  the  role  of 

toe  Ulster  Unionist  Parlia- mentary party  at 

Westminster." 
Major  warns  Earn  rebels, 
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Old  pro  Shilton  keeps  a   clean  sheet  on  1 000th  league  appearance 

Ift-cr(he<v!ist:«-)ja
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Peter  Shilton  yesterd
ay 

Richard  WDBaww   .   

|T  WAS  probably  the  east- I   est  day  of  Us  professional 

life.  On  his  1,000th  appear- 
ance in  English  league  foot- 

ball, an  unprecedented  feat 

unlikely  to  be  matched,  47- 

year-old  Peter  Shilton  was 

called  to  produce  not  a 

single  one  of  the  flying  flu- eertip  saves  or  prodigious 

leaping  catches  with  which 
he  made  his  reputation  as  a 
teenaged  prodigy- 

In  a   battle  between  dubs 
at  the  bottom  of  the  Thud 

Division.  Shilton  kept 

Brighton  and  Hove  Albion 

at  bay  to  help  earn  a   2-0
 

win  for  his  dub,  Leyton 

Orient.  He  fielded  half  a 

dozen  overhit  tong  balls. 

gathered  a   couple  of  headed 
backpasses,  caught  an  ins- 
winging  corner  and 
punched  away  another. 
For  the  rest,  be  trotted 

back  and  forth  across  his 

penalty  area,  periodically touching  his  toes,  keeping 
himself  alert,  maintaining 

the  good  professional  hab- its which  began  a   lifetime 

ago,  when  Harold  Wilson 

was  prime  win<Bter  and weekends  began  with 
Ready  Steady  Go. 

It  may  have  been  a   long 

way  from  the  floodlit 
nights  on  which  he  won  two 

European  Cup  winners’ medals  with  Brian  Clough’s Nottingham  Forest,  or  the 

126  England  caps  amassed 

during  a   19-year  interna- tional career  under  Ram- 

sey, Revie,  Greenwood  and 
Robson,  but  there  were  fan- 

fares before  the  kick-off 
and,  at  the  end,  an  ovation 
from  the  7,944  spectators, 
almost  doable  the  usual 
number  at  Brisbane  Road. 

‘Tve  played  to  bigger  au- 
diences." Shilton  said  after- 

wards, “but  the  atmo- 

sphere here  today -was fantastic.  Fve  been  very 

pleasantly  surprised  by  the 
amount  of  interest  in  the 
game.  1   wasn’t  expecting 

anything  like  this.” 
Shilton  earned  £8  a   week 

when  he  joined  Leicester 

City  as  a   16-year-old  under- 
study to  the  great  Gordon 

Banks.  His  obsession  with 

the  craft  of  goalkeeping,  en- 
couraged by  a   mother  who 

bung  him  from  the  bannis- 

f-i 

ters  to  lengthen  his  arms, 
marked  him  out  from  his 
rivals,  and  before  long  be 
had  replaced  Banks  with 
both  club  and  country.  His 

dedication  to  fitness  train- 

ing and  the  constant  refine- ment of  technique  gave  him 

Ms  extraordinary  longev- 
ity, and  in  toe  run-up  to 

yesterday’s  celebrations  he 
was  keen  to  promote  the 
notion  that  he  might  still 
have  a   fixture  as  a   Premier 

League  performer. His  life  outside  football 

has  been  notoriously 

bumpy,  plagued  by  per- 
sonal and  financial  prob- 

lems, and  his  first  venture 
into  football  management, 
with  Plymouth  Argyle, 

ended  in  dismissal  two  Stoke  versus  Wolves,  1974: 

W
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years  ago. Teenaged  Shilton  on  debut 
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Rome’s 
As  the  actor  Marcello  Mastroianni  gets  afuneral  not  unlike  that  of  Julius  Caesar,  Sofia  Loren  mourns  his  death  as  thempst  painful  since  that  of  her  mother 

John  Hooper 

ON  THE  last  Sun- 
day befo

re 

Chris
tmas,

  
In 

this  viscerally 

pagan  city  of 
Rome  that  is  the  capital  of 
Christendom,  shops  were 
open  and  foil  as  their  owners 
strove  to  turn  a   few  extra  mil- 

lion lira  before  the  big  day. 
Above  the  bustle,  on  the 

Capitoline  HITT,  In  a   12th  cen- 
tury building  which  is  now 

the  town  haR,  an  actor  who 

embodied  the  city's  rarely 
noted  secular  aspect  lay  in  a 
coffin  smothered  with 
poinsettias. 

ReQexlvely,  many  who 
came  to  pay  their  last  respects 
to  Marcello  Mastroianni 
crossed  themselves  as  they 
entered  the  room.  Yet  there 
was  not  a   cross  nor  a   candle, 
not  a   cleric  or  cassock  to  be 
seen  near  his  bier. 

In  Paris,  where  he  died. 

Mastroianni  was  bid  farewell 
with  a   church  service,  repor- 

tedly held  at  the  insistence  of 
his  former  lover,  Catherine 
Deneuve,  who  is  a   devout 
Roman  Catholic.  But  in  Some, 
his  progress  to  the  grave  was 

kept  rigorously  free  of  the 
whiff  of  incense.  - 

At  11.30,  half  a   dozen  coun- 
cil employees  in  blue  suits 

brought  out  his  coffin  to  ap- 
plause flrom  a   crowd  of  several 

thousand  in  the  square  below. 

They  laid  the  simple  oak  cas- 
ket on  a   red  carpet  in  front  of 

the  PaJamo  Senatorlo. 
Some  minutes  later,  Soda 

Loren  arrived,  hand  in  hand 
with  her  son.  She  took  her 

place  next  to  the  dead  man's wife.  Flora  Carabella,  among 
the  friends,  relatives  and  col- 

leagues to  one  side  of  the 
coffin. 

La  Loren  played  opposite 
the  actor  in  a   dozen  Elms  and 
there  was  endless  speculation, 
endlessly  denied,  about 
whether  their  many  on-screen 
affairs  went  further  than  the 
set.  Events  since  his  death 
wDl  only  tend  to  revive  it 

Her  immediate  reaction  to 
Mastroiannl's  death  had  been 
to  say  that  “this  is  the  most 
pain  I   have  felt  since  the  death 

of  my  mother". Yesterday,  she  looked 
gaunt  On  several  occasions, 
she  turned  away  from  the  cof- 

fin with  her  Ups  wide  apart,  as 

if  gulping  in  air. 

il
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The  Rome  crowd  applauds  as  Mastroianni’s  coffin  paa»«.  Right:  Sofia  Loren  (left),  who  played  opposite  him  in  dozens 
of  films,  his  wife  Flora  Carabeffa  and  daughter  Barbara  at  the  fimeral  photographs;  mafho  laporta  tan  ouuobroguo 

Instead  of  a   Mass,  what  the 

actor  got  was  something  not 
unlike  the  Amaral  service  in 
Julius  Caesar.  One  by  one, 

people  who  had  known  him came  and  stood  by  his  coffin 

and  spoke  briefly  of  their  feel- 
ings about  him. 

The  deputy  prime  minister, 
Walter  Vettroni,  remarked 
that  “for  minions  of  people  In 

the  world,  saddened  by  his 

death,  Mastroianni  was  Just  a 
beam  in  a 
dark  roam.  Yet  millions  of 

people  coaid  recognize  his 
voice,  his  silhouette,  his  gait 
— that  of  a   man  who  did  not 
wish,  to  be  infected  by  the 

world’s  foolish  haste”. His  dresser,  Angela  Inzl- 
mani,  recalled  his  love  of  a 

good  meal  andhis  fondness 
for  telling  fanny  stories.  TSie 
Him  director  Mario  Moniceffi 
mM  MiwfTtiiaTini  ImH 

achieved  so  much  without 

ever  becoming  self-important. 
This  has  been  stressed  over 

andover  again  art-fcipgxwH-- 

ten  by  his  fellow-ltallans. 
Mastroianni  may  have  been  a 
reserved  man — Ms  dresser 

never  addressed  him  with  the 
familiar  “tu” —   yet  he  did  not 
let  his  fame  go  to  his  head. 

Leaning  on  one  of  the  crush 
barriers  placed  around  the 

square  Maria  Felice  Abbale- cola  said  she  had  got  to  know 
him  because  he  was  a   regular 
customer  of  a   bar  near  the 

dubbing  studios  in  Porta  La- tina. He  found  out  she  came 

from  a   village  near  his  birth- place and  was  forever  buying 
her  coffees.  "Hie  never  gave 
himself  airs.  He  always 

remained  what  he  was". When  the  speeches  were  . 
over,  the  cobncfl'a  employees 
picked  tip  the  coffin,  by  now unadorned,  and  took  tt  to  a 
hearse  for  its  journey  to  a   pri- 

vate ceremony  at  the  Verano 

cemetery.  It  was  trnlythe  tux- 

showy  departure  of  an  un- sbowyman. The  Rome  that  made  him 

famous  begins  a   quarter  of  an 
hour’s  stroll  away  at  the  Fon- tana rii  Trevi.  Commissioned 

by  a   pope  yet  exuberantly  hea- then in  conception  and  execu- tion. it  is  among  the  monur ments  that  best  exemplifies 
the  contradictions  of  the  city. 

It  was  here,  in  Fellinf  s   La 
Dolce  Vita,  that  Mastroianni 
memorably  waded  into  the 

water  to  dance  with  a   black- gowned  Anita  Ekberg  in  one 
of  the  many  scenes  In  which 

he  played  that  wore  de- nounced by  the  Church.  After the  actor's  death,  a   banner 
was  tied  to  the  railings  around 
the  fountain  bearing  the 

words  TSome  for  Marcello  ”. Then  came  a   poster  for  one  of 
his  films.  By  yesterday ,   this 

ifftlg  makeshift  shrine  had  at- tracted  a   pile  oTbouquets. 
Shortly  before  1_30  p   urn,  a 

deeply  tanned  man  in  a   camel- hair  coat  strode  up  to  the  rat- 
ings and  delivered  his  own 

ferewell  to  the  actor  by 

quietly  singing  Arrivederd 

Hama.  He  was,  he  said,  a   Nea- 

politan, singer.  Vincenzo 

GagliottL 

"Whenever  I   find  myself  in 

front  of  a   mitauphone.I  try  to 

give  my  soul  to  what  the writer  of  the  song  meant — 
to 

convey  the  emotions  he  was 
describing. 

'‘Mastroianni  could  do  that 

on  film.  It’s  something  that’s inside — In  the  Mood,”  he said,  before  walking  on- 

What  happened  next  would no  doubt  have  delighted 

Mastroianni. 
There  was  a   man  selling 

trashy  mementos  from  one  of 
the  stalls  round  the  fountain who  wanted  to  know  what  we 

had  been  talking  about. 
When  I   explained,  he  said, 

with  the  air  of  someone  who 

could  confide  in  a   foreigner 
what  he  dared  not  admit  to  bis 
fellow-ltalians,  "This  Mar- 

cello Mastroanni ...  Who  was 

her 

He  was  in  his  early  30s  per- 
haps __  a   lot  too  young  to  have 

been  around  when  La  Dolce Vita  was  released. 
"Well,"  I   said,  “Mastroianni 

was  a   very  famous  actor  and 
the  most  famous  scene  he  ever 
played  was  right  here,  on 

these  steps.” 

A   look  of  immense  relief 

came  over  his  face.  “Oh, right,”  he  said.  “The  one  what 

got  himself wet” 

MI6  alerted 
cabinet  chief 
to  secret  Serb 
funds  forTories 
continued  from  page  X 

sultant  specialising  in  East- 
ern Europe. 

MB  is  believed  to  have  been 
given  approval  by  Mr  Major  to 
continue  using  Mr  ERetson  as 
a   secret  contact  after  he  be- 

came an  MP.  Yesterday  Mr  EI- 
letsan  said  the  Observer  claim 

was  “schoolboy  fiction”. 
As  usual  with  funding  alle- 

gations, Conservative  Central 
Office  refused  to  comment 

But  Labour's  Mr  Wffsan  said: 
“The  crucial  question  is 
whether  the  Tories  accepted 
Serbian  money  in  the  run-up 
to  the  last  election.  We  must 
know  who  received  it,  how 
much  and  what  the  Serbs 

gained  in  return.1' Labour  is  keen  to  highlight 

the  Government's  special 
problem:  the  transformation 
of  an  acknowledged  £19  mil- 

lion overdraft  after  foe  1993 

general  election  into  an  elec- 
tion fund  that  may  spend 

£20  million  this  time. 

“The  Serbs  were  at  this 
time  party  to  a   conflict  which 
drew  in  British  servicemen 
and  women,  and  they  and 
their  families  will  be  ex- 

tremely Interested  to  learn 
why  the  Tories  were  taking 

these  actions  in  secret,”  Mr Wilson  said.  Neither  Labour 
nor  foe  Liberal  Democrats  ac- 

cept donations  from  foreign- 
ers, and  Labour  declares  all 

donations  over  £5,000. 
Shortly  before  the  1992  gen- 

eral election,  Serbs  close  to 
foe  regime  secretly  sent  more 
than  £96,000  to  Britain  and 
some  of  It  is  understood  to 
have  found  its  way  into  Con- 

servative Party  funds. 
Mr  Major  made  no  direct 

comment  on  the  affair  when 
interviewed  yesterday  on 
GMTV.  But  he  did  urge 

Labour  to  “step  out  of  the  gut- 
ter” so  that  a   proper  debate 

could  take  place  on  policy.  He 

urged  Tony  Blair  to  “say  - to 
his  spin  doctors,  ‘Stop  run- 

ning around  with  all  sorts  of 
daft  stories,  day  after  day. 

Stop  trying  to  tilt  the  news- 
papers In  a   particular 

direction'.” 

Hong  Kong  shadow  legislature 

Woman  with 
amission 
for  Beying 
Andrew  tUgofns 
In  Hong  Kona 

IN  THE  twilight  of  empire, 
a   shift:  in  the  rival  politi- 

cal fortunes  of  an  elderly 

Englishwoman  from  New- 
castle and  a   veteran  Chinese 

nationalist  comes  as  no  su- 

prise. 
Startling,  though,  is  the 

result  A   Beijing  shake-up  of 

Hong  Kong’s  political  elite has  boosted  a   Tynesider,  aged 

83,  who  barely  speaks  Chi- 
nese and  banished  a   promi- 

nent local  populist  who  never 
learnt  English. 
The  curious  face  of  Hong 

Kang's  post-colonial  panjan- 
drums came  into  sharp  focus 

at  the  weekend  with  foe  for- 
mation of  a   80-member 

shadow  legislature  to  replace 
the  elected  colonial  assembly. 

The  process  —   conducted 
across  the  border  in  Shenz- 

Elsie  To:  ‘Britain  was  never 
interested  in  democracy' 

hen  —   was  described  as  a 
“bizarre  farce”  by  the  gover- 

nor, Chris  Patten,  but  as  a 
“great  day  for  Hong  Kong”  by 
his- shipping  tycoon  succes- 

sor, Tung  Chee-hwa.  ■   . Among  those  selected  to  sit 

on  a   new  pro-China  legisla- 
ture Is  Elsie  Tu,  a   former  mis- 

sionary who  came  to  Hong 
Kong  in  1961  as  Elsie  Elliot 
Absent  from  the  new  assem- 

bly is  Szeto  Wah.  a   teachers’ trade  union  leader  and  dog- 
ged master  of  Hong  >   Kong 

street  politics. 
In  September  1995,  Mr  Szeto 

ran  against  Mrs  Tu  in  the  dis- 
trict of  Kowloon  East  A   popu- 

list who  has  long  spoken  out 

for  both  democracy  and  Chi- 
nese nationalism-,  he  got 

29,627  votes  —   5,772  more 
than  Mrs  Tu.  On  Saturday, 
she  bad  her  revenge. 
In  a   Communist  Party 

meeting  hall  across  foe  bor- 
der, Mrs  Tu  secured  252  votes 

from  a   handpicked  commitee 

of  400  tycoons  and  pro-China 
figures,  to  win  a   place  as  a 
post-colonial  lawmaker.  Nine 
other  losers  from  1995  also 
won  on  Saturday. 

“This  was  not  an  election 

but  a   Joke.  This  is  common  ist- 
style  democracy,”  Mr  Szeto 
scoffed-  “Last  year,  more  than 
50,000  people  voted  (in  East 
Kowloon].  I   won  and  she  lost 
She  says  it  was  not  fair.  Now 
400  people  decide 

everything.” The  legislative  council 
elected  In  1995  was  supposed 
to  sit  for  four  years.  But 
fihinw  has  always  said  this 

could  not  be  allowed  to  hap- 
pen, as  it  was  voted  in  under 

democratic  reforms  intro- 
duced by  Mr  Patten  without 

Beijing's  consent 

Hang  Kong  marchers  protest  against  the  pro-China  shadow  assembly  photograph:  anatgwon 

In  foe  1960s,  Mrs  Tu  was  an 

outspoken  champion  of  elec- tions. She  lobbied  MPs  in 
London  and  came  to  be 
regarded  as  something  of  a 
subversive  in  Hong  Kong. 

Today,  though  stiff,  involved 
in  community  work,  she  sees 
no  contradiction  between  her 
role  as  champion  of  Hong 

Kang’s  poor  and  her  new  posi- 
tion. on  Beijing-controlled 

committees  stacked  with  mil- lionaire magnates. 

London’s  current  enthusi- asm for  democracy,  she  says, 
is  merely  a   ploy  to  prolong 
colonial  influence. 

"Britain  was  never  inter- 
in  democracy  before. 

What  makes  me  angry  is  they 
would  not  allow  us  to  have  a 
single  elected  seat  until  they 
knew  China  was  going  to  take 
over.  Then  they -jumped 

straight  in  with  both  feet.” 
Mr  Szeto  seems  an  unlikely 

stooge  for  British  imperialism. 
He  frequently  annoyed  Hong 

Kong's  colonial  administra- 
tion, organising  strikes  and 

urging  the  study  of  Chinese, 
rather  than  British,  history. 
He  also  enraged  Beijing  tor 
tearting  protests  against  the 

Tjgnanmpn  SjqgarP  inaaMmi 

Changing  names  are  products  of  our  time 
Kami  Ahmad 

DNE  OF  THE  first  was 
Katie,  the  fine  .up- 

standing housewife 

rbo  thought  Oxo  was  stm- 
iy  the  best  in  the  1950s. 
hen  there  was  Sid,  the 

tan  everybody  was  hunt- 
ng  in  the  British  Gas 
hares  sale  in  the  1980s. 
(ore  recently  Nicole  and 

apa  have  revealed 

enault's  delights  and 
[any  and  Molly  have  sold 
he  Safeway  name. 

This  weekend  Lucy,  Ju- 
te, Deldre  and  Mlkey 

lined  Katie  et  al  In  the 

attle  for  consumers' foods  and  wallets. 
WEA  Records  has 

ranched  a   newspaper  cam- 
aign  aimed  at  those  last 
foatrte  present  buyers  with 

le  slogan  "What  can  I   get 

it?". 
It  chose  a   list  of  names 
□d  speech  patterns  that  It 
nought  would  appeal  to 
eadere  in  various  sectors 
f   the  social  spectrum.  For 

ally  Mail  readers  the  Slo- 
an. chosen  was  "Oh  1mm- 

loeks?  What  can  I   get  for 
ucy?”,  in  the  Sun  the  more 
iggestive:  "Oooeri  What 

“Oooer!!  What  can  I   get  for  Mikey? 

“Oh  Luramdcksl!  What  can  I   get  for  Lucy 7^ 

Who  reads  what?  Name  that  campaign,  product,  newspaper  and  potential  vampire 

can  I   get  for  Mikey?”.  For 
the  Mirror  and  the  Guard- 

ian Vicky  was  the 
chosen.  Deidre  appeared  in 
foe  Independent  and  Fred- 

die in  the  Daily  Star. 

The  series  has  renewed 
Interest  among  social  ana- 

lysts in  why  advertisers  use 
certain  names  to  sen  their 

products. 
Why  Lucy  instead  of  Ta- 

bttha?  Why  Miifpy  instead 
of  Wayne?  And  why •'Oooer'*  in  some  news- 

papers and  “lummocks", "strewth”,  which  appeared 
in  the  Sunday  Times,  and 

“s**g*\  which  appeared  in 
the  Guardian? 
"We  wanted  to  use  names 

of  people  who  actually  read 
the  .   newspapers  con- 

cerned,” said  Ttom  McGtdn- 
ness.  head  of  marketing 
with  WEA  who  oversaw  the 

campaign.  “I  know  a   Dei- dre and  she  reads  the  Inde- 
pendent and  a   Julie  and  she 

reads  the  Sunday  Times.  If 

I   knew  aTarquin  who  read 

foe  Sun  I   still  wouldn't  use flip  lunna.  Although  I   doUht 

that  a   Tarqnta  would  read 
foe  Sun  in  any  case.  Mikey 

seemed  more  appropriate.” 

Only  one  of  the  names. 
Logy,  appears  in  foe  top  20 
most  .MBilar  nawiws  for 
children  in  Britain.  Adver- tisers know  that  choosing  a 
name  that  is  too  popular 

can  cause  .problems  be- 
cause It  can  swamp  the  ad- 

Alfredo  Mar  cant  onto, 
vice-chairman  of  the  adver- 

tising agency  Abbot  Mead 

Vickers,  said;  "Often  adver- tisers want  a   character  that 
is  a   bit  of  a   wally  and  they 
wight  use  tiie  name  Rod- 

ney. If  they  wanted  some- one more  heroic  they  might 

use  the  name  Glen.  For 
more  boring  women,  I 

think  the  names  Enid,  Ger- 
trude or  those  favourites 

Sharon  and  Tracy  would  be 

a   good  choice.” 

Advertisers  also  have  to 

be  careftai  that  the  charac- 
ters do  not  overshadow  foe 

message,  called  “vampir- ing”  in  the  trade. 
Graham  Hinton,  of  Bates 

Borland,  the  creative 
agency  behind  foe  Barry 
and  Molly  advertisements 
for  Safeway,  said  they  bad 
to  name  Harry  after  the 

press  picked  up  an  foe  pop- 
ularity of  foe  character. "For  Molly  we  first 

thought  of  Polly,”  said  Mr 
Hinton.  “We  wanted  some- thing that  played  on  the 
film  title  When  Harry  Met 

Sally  but. Polly didn't work 

as  well  as  MOlly  did.” As  over,  television  is 

likely  to  affect  next  year's 
most  popular  names  chart. When  Shannon  became 
well-known  as  the  star  of 
foe  Australian  soap  Home 
and  Away,  the  name 

climbed  22  places  to  Uth  in 

the  most  popular  girls* dames.  Watch  Harry  and 

Molly  clamber  up  the 
chartsln  1997. 

He  says  Mrs  Tu  and  the Commnnist  Party  share  a 

preference  for  colonial-style 

paternalism. 
“Sbe  acts  like  a   goddess. 

She  wanted  to  help  people  bat 
when  people  started  helping 
themselves  they  no  longer 
needed  her  and  she  got 

angry.” 

Leader  comment,  page  B 

More  bewildering 
than  enchanting 
Reviews 

Watermill  Theatre,  Newbury; 
Nuffield  Theatre,  Southampton 

are  a   number  of 

things  you  can  do  with Peter  Pan.  You  can  play 

it  as  a   rich,  theatrical  tapes- try of  childhood  imagination, 

brimming  with  mngtr.  and flam  You  can  present  it  along 
traditional  puntomhne  lines, 

with  good  fairy  Wendy  rescu- 
ing the  Lost  Boys  from  the 

dutches  of  evil  Captain  Hook. 
You  can  get  all  dewy-eyed 
about  Peter’s  appealing 
refusal  to  grow  up.  Or  you 
can  sit  back  and  poke  gentle 

fan  at  the  Edwardian  twee- 
ness of  Barrie's  original 

story. 

Dflys  Hamletfs  brisk  but 
uneven  production  seems  to 
want  to  do  all  of  these  things, 

and  ends  up  doing  none  of 
them  with  any  great  convic- tion. The  flight  to  Never 

Never  Land  is  ingeniously 
handled,  and  there  are  a   few 
other  moments  of  inventive 

theatricality,  but  these  are  in- 
terspersed with  a   welter  of 

thoroughly  unsophisticated 

visual  techniques  that  under- 
mine any  sense  of  sustained 

magic.  Christopher  Holt's Captain  Hook  looks  villain- ous enough,  but  rarely  acts  it, 
while  it’s  never  clear  how 
seriously  we  are  meant  to 
take  the  sometimes  Irritat- 

ingly hectoring  Wendy  (Sally 
Ann  Burnett)  and  her  Lost 

Boys,  who  look  like  a   cross between-  something  our  of 

Lard  of  the  Flies  and  a   Fam- ous Five  spoof  And  despite 

Samantha  Seager’s  attempts 
to  tie  the  disparate  elements 
together  in  an  energetic  per- 

formance as  Peter,  I   came  out more  obviously  bewildered 

than  enchanted.  Worse,  the 

young  audience  Is  given  only 
one  perfunctory  opportunity 
to  indulge  its  evident  desire 

to  participate. 

The  more  opulent  version 
of  the  same  story  at  the  Nuf- 

field Theatre,  Southampton, 

capitalises  on  Juliet  Shill ing- ford’s  bold  and  colourful  de- 

sign to  create  a   part-spectacu- 
lar, part-humorous  world  of childhood  fantasy,  in  which 

danger  is  easily  surmount- 

able, and  the  villains  are 
either  ineffectual,  soft- 

hearted,   or  both. But  while  the  approach  is 

more  consistent  and  less  con- fused than  at  Newbury,  it 

takes  director  Patrick  Sand- ford  some  time  to  make  it 
work.  He  lingers  far  too  long 

in  the  Darlings’  house  in  a 
soggy  opening  scene  that  goes nowhere.  And  even  when  he 
gets  to  Never  Never  Land, 
everything  initially  looks  a 
whole  lot  better  than  it 
sounds.  The  narrative  is 
sometimes  less  clear  than  it 

might  be,  and  the  fixed-grin 
naivety  of  Peter  and  Wendy 

(Tony  Casement  and  Caroline 
Trowbridge)  comes  over  as 
forced  and  false.  And 
throughout  the  first  act,  a 
sense  of  uncertainty  militates 
against  the  ability  of  either 
cast  or  audience  to  relax  and 

enjoy  themselves. It’s  only  when  the  conflict 
between  the  children  and  pi- 

rates gathers  momentum  in Act  Two  that  tire  show  really 

lifts  oS-  Granville  Saxton's 
splendid  spoof-villain  act  has been  an  annual  fixture  at  the 

Nuffield  for  years,  an<>  his 
performance  as  Hook  makes it  abundantly  clear  why.  With 
a   mixture  of  over-stated 
empty  menace,  appealing  daf- finess  and  amusing  asides,  he 
succeeds  where  others  have faffed  in  establishing  a   rap- 

port with  the  audience. 

MORTGAGES 
NOTICE  OF  INTEREST  RATE  VARIATION 

ON  MORTGAGES  FROM 
BANK  OF  SCOTLAND  BRANCHES 

the  following  interest  rates  will  apply  from 
2   Januaiy  19 97  for  loans  not  yet  drawn 
and  from  the  first  payment  date  on  or  after 
2   January  1997  for  existing  Bank  of  Scotland 
Branch  Customers. 

Home  Loan  Rate 

Centrebank  Mortgage 

Rate  (Variable)  - Premier  FZexi  Mortgage 

Rate  . 

7 .24%  per  annum. 

7.24%  per  annum. 

6.75%  per  annum. 

unorscoTum* _   A   JbKlhND  FOR 

HEAD  OFFTCEs  THE  MOUND,  EDINBURGH  EH1  IYZ 

The  logo.  Bank  ̂Scotland  and  A   Friend  for  Life  are  registered  trademarks 
ol  the  Governor  and  Company  of  the  Bank  of  Scotland. 
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Terrorist  siege  enters  sixth  day 
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A   man  peers  from  a   window  of  the  besieged  Lima  residence,  while  (right)  Tokyo  passers-by  watch  a   TV  picture  of  rebel  leader  Nestor  Cerpa  photographs 

Tokyo  backs 
hard  line  on 
Peru  rebels 
Jane  Dfa2-Lfmaeo  In  Lima  »“ -   rule  on  the  ntyta  of  the 

T  
 hostages.” 

HE  Peruvian  presl-  He  refused  to  release  any  of 
dent  won  support  the  rebels'  jailed  colleagues   
from  Japan  and  other  their  main  demand  —   but 
countries  yesterday-  said  the  government  was  not 

for  his  refusal  to  concede  any  contemplating  military  action 
rebel  demands  or  start  talks  at  present 
until  all  the  hostages  held  by  Only  if  the  rebels  freed  all 
the  Tupac  Amaru  guerrillas  their  approximately  340  hos- 
inside  the  Japanese  ambassa-  tages  would  the  government 
dor's  residence  in  Lima  have  consider  negotiating,  Mr  Fuji- been  freed.  mori  said-  He  denied  that  he 
President  Alberto  Fuji-  was  avoiding  dialogue,  and 

morl's  tough  message,  deliv-  claimed  credit  for  the  release 
ered  in  a   nationally  televised  of  38  hostages  on  Friday, 
address,  came  as  conditions  With  the  telephones  Inside 
inside  the  residence  wore-  the  residence  cut  oft  the  res- 

cued after  an  all-night  black-  ignation  of  a   previous  mediat- 
ouL  Notices,  handwritten  by  ing  committee  of  freed  ambaa- 
hostages  and  stuck  in  a   win-  sadors,  and  the  constant 
dow  in  the  residence,'  urged  references  of  ex-hostages  to 
the  president  to  restore  elec-  the  need  for  efficient  negotia- 
tricity,  water  and  telephone  tion,  there1  *   is-  concern  that 
services  to  the  besieged  there  islittie  communlcation 
budding.  between  the  two  sides. 
Mr  Fujimori  broke  his  The  Japanese  prime  minis- 

sdence  for  the  first  time  since  ter,  Ryu  taro  Hashiraoto, 
about  20  rebels  stormed  a   Issued  a   statement  backing 
cocktail  party  at  the  resi-  Mr  Fujimori’s  hard  line.  In  an 
dence  last  Tuesday  night,  apparent  attempt-  to  quash 
with  a   terse  statement  in  reports  of  differences  between 
which  he  said  there  would  be  the  two  governments  over  the 
no  talk  of  peace  or  accords  handling  of  the  crisis, 

until  the  threat  of  violence  “We  think  we  are  at  a   stage had  been  lifted-  where  we  shift  our  demands 

“You  cant  talk  about  a   from  the  safety  of  the  Tios- 
peace  accord  while  using  tages  to  th&  immediate 

terror  as  the  main  argu-  release  of  the  hostages,”  Mr 
ment,"  he  said.  “They  want  Hashimoto  said,  “it  is  the  Tu- 

He  refused  to  release  any  of 

the  rebels'  jailed  colleagues — 
their  main  demand  —   but 
said  the  government  was  not 
contemplating  military  action 

at  present 
Only  if  the  rebels  freed  all 

their  approximately  340  hos- 
tages would  the  government 

consider  negotiating,  Mr  Fuji- 
mori said.  He  denied  that  he 

was  avoiding  dialogue,  and1 
claimed  credit  for  the  release 
of  38  hostages  on  Friday. 

With  the  telephones  Inside 
the  residence  cut  oft  the  res- 

ignation of  a   previous  mediat- 
ing committee  of  freed  ambas- 

sadors, and  the  constant 
references  of  ex-hostages  to 
the  need  for  efficient  negotia- 

tion, tbere-is-concem  that 
there  is  little  communication 
between  the  two  sides. 

The  Japanese  prime  minis- 
ter, Ryu  taro  Hashiraoto, 

Issued  a   statement  hacking 

Mr  Fujimori’s  bard  line,  in  an 
apparent  attempt  to  quash 
reports  of  differences  between 
the  two  governments  over  the 
handling  of  the  crisis. 

41 We  think  we  are  at  a   stage 
where  we  shift  our  demands 

from  the  safety  of  the  hos- 
tages to  the  immediate 

release  of  the  hostages,"  Mr 
Hashimoto  said.  “It  is  the  Tu- 
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Ttf.iil  '   ̂   IWffl5RI0*l©e  LA  FESiDemZiA Photographs  apparently  smuggled  out  by  freed  hostages  show  captives  crowded  inside  a   room  in  the  residence 

pac  Amaru  Revolutionary 
Movement's  turn  to  respond. 

Japan  supports  President  Fu- 
jimori’s televised  message  to 

the  nation.” 
.   Victor  Joy  Way,  the  presir 
dent  of  the  Peruvian  con- 

gress. said  the  government 
had  rejected  international 
offers  of  expert  advice  from 

the  specialist  forces  who  trav- elled to  Peru  when  the  crisis 

broke. 
He  said  the  government's 

priority  was  to  guarantee  the 
life  and  health  of  all  those  in- 

side the  residence,  in  an  obvi- 

ous reference  to  the  lives  of 
the  rebels.  In  his  address  Mr 

Fujimori  proposed  that  the 
rebels,  to  ensure  their  safety, 
surrender  their  weapons  to  a 
committee  of  guarantors. 
Photographs  apparently 

smuggled  out  of  the  besieged 
residence  by  freed  hostages 
showed  local  personalities 
crammed  together  in  rooms, 
standing,  sitting  or  lying 

down.  One  showed  a   serious- 

looking  Peruvian' foreign minister,  Francisco  Tudela, 
standing  in  his  shirt  sleeves 
in  front  of  a   window. 

Mr  Tudela  spoke  to  a   lima 
television  station  on  Saturday 
after  it  -made  radio  confect 

with  one  of  the  rebels’  walkie- talkies.  Claiming  to  be  talking 

freely,  he  urged  the  govern- 
ment to  “seriously  consider” the  rebel  demands.  He  said  he 

thought  the  Tupac  Amaru 

group  was  prepared  to  enter  a 
“complete  negotiation’’  based 
on  points  it  had  transmitted 
to  the  government  in  mes- 

sages sent  through  released 
hostages. 

During  the  same  radio  con- tact, the  rebel  leader,  Nestor 

State  aid  for  privatised  BR  was  doubled  to  £2bn 
Labour  claims  new  ‘great  train  robbery7 
is  costing  the  taxpayer  more  than  ever 

Kefth  Harper 
Transport  Editor 

Taxpayers  gave  the 
privatised  railway  In- 

dustry a   gravy  train 
start  by  doubling  state  aid  to 
almost  £2  billion  in  the  first 
12  months  after  privatisation, 

government  figures  have 
revealed. 

They  show  that  British  Rail 
received  £1.035  billion  from 

the  Treasury  to  run  the  rail- 
way in  1993-94.  its  last  full 

year.  By  1994-95.  when  the 

Government  started  the  sell- 
off,  the  figure  had  jumped  to 
just  under  £2  billion. 

The  figures,  obtained  by  the 

Guardian  from  British  Rail’s annual  accounts  and  the  De- 

partment of  Transport's  rail budget  for  the  next  six  years, 

suggest  the  handouts  will 

|   reach  a   peak  this  year  before 
dropping  to  £12  billion  by 2000. 

But  these. figures  are  only 
estimates  and  will  depend  on 
how  successfully  the  new  pri- 

vatised companies  run  pas- 
senger services.  The  figures 

include  the  grants  received 

by  a   number  of  local  authori- 
ties who  operate  their  own 

services  but  pay  access 

charges  to  Rail  track,  the  pri- 
vatised monopoly  which  took  , 

over  responsibility  for  track 
and  signalling  from  BR.  j 

Andrew  Smith,  Labour's  i shadow  transport  secretary, 

said  last  night:  •'Privatised rail  is  costing  the  taxpayer 
more  than  ever.  This  will  be 
another  great  train  robbery 
unless  the  Government  acts 
to  make  sure  that  money  is 
invested  in  improving  track, 

signalling,  stock  and 

stations.” 

'   Mr  Smith  also  pledged 
action  by  an  incoming  Labour 
government  to  force  Rafltrack 

to  deliver  a   maintenance  and 
investment  programme  to 
modernise  the  railways.  The 
party  would  be  announcing 
plans  to  strengthen  regula- 

tion by  making  sure  the  rail 
regulator  was  answerable  to ministers. 

BR  was  heavily  subsidised 

during  the  1980s,  but  the  Gov- ernment began  to  reduce  aid 
by  ordering  BR  to  restructure 
itself  more  efficiently.  This 

led  to  the  setting  up  of  busi- 
ness units  with  individual 

targets,  which  started  to 
make  profits. 

The  most  dramatic  example 
was  Intercity,  providing  fast 
services  between  London  and 
the  wain  provincial  centres. 

In  BR's  last  year,  operating 

costs  were  reduced  by  6   per 

cent,  and  the  call  on  the  pub- lic subsidy  was  cut  by  20  per 
cent 

Capital  Investment,  as  op- 
posed to  running  costs, 

reached  £L2  billion,  much  of 
which  was  work  for  the 
Channel  Tunnel  services 
which  started  in  1995. 
Government  sources  last 

night  maintained  that  the  fig- 
ures were  well  documented, 

that  Kailtrack  was  committed 

to  spending  £10  billion  over 
the  next  10  years  to  improve 
the  railway,  and  that  it  would 
have  to  raise  private  finance 

to  do  it. The  figures  show  that  once 
local  passenger  services  are 
sold  off  next  year,  state  aid 

will  disappear.  When  the  In- dustry is  fully  privatised  by 

April,  the  rail  franchise  direc- tor win  control  the  operation 
of  the  25  privatised  franchises 

with  a   grant  from  the Government 
However,  industry  sources 

suggested  that  the  Govern- ment was  being  over-optimis-  \ 
tic  in  reducing  the  targets 
from  next  year  because  some 
train  operators  would  not  be 
able  to  maintain  agreed services. 

Mr  Smith  said  that  Rail- 
track  was  a   private  monop- 

oly, subject  to  inadequate  reg- 
ulatory powers,  and  was 

failing  to  spend  £2  billion  of 
taxpayers'  money  as  it should. 

Labour  still  undecided  on  top  taxi  5fflsS3S5KS?SS?  b‘ 
Michael  White 
Political  Editor   

GORDON  Brown,  the 
shadow  chancellor, 

 
is 

under  pressure 
 from 

some  Labour  strategi
sts  to 

rule  out  a   50p  top  rate  of  tax 

—   for  fear  it  will  become
  A 

potent  weapon  in  a   Tory
 

“Bombshell 
 II”  campaign  fo- 

cusing on  Labour’s  tax  plans. 
However,  no  such  decision 

has  yet  been  taken  and  wee
k- 

end reports  that  Tony  Blau- 
had  enlisted  his  two  senior 

colleagues.  John  Prescott  and 

Robin  Cook,  to  persuade  Mr
 

Brown  to  abandon  the  option 

were  categorically  denied  by 

both  shadow  ministers  yester- 

day —   along  with  suggestions 
that  the  so-called  big  four  had 

reached  a   decision  in  con- 
clave tn  Thursday. 

Mr  Cook  said:  “The  story  Is 
as  real  as  Santa  Claus.  There 
was  no  meeting  last  Thursday  I 

and  there  was  no  discussion 
of  tax.”  Mr  Prescott  said: 
•There  was  no  talk  about 

tax.” 

Labour  does,  though,  face 
vital  choices  on  taxes.  Some 

Blair  advisers  believe  imposi- 
tion of  the  tax  on  incomes 

above  £100.000.  as  the  Liberal 

Democrats  propose,  would 

only  yield  the  Treasury  £1 

billion  a   year  —   far  less  than 
lp  on  standard  rate.  Yet  it 
would  allow  Brian  Marwhin- 1 
neys  campaigns  team  to  run 
scare  stories. 

“You  can  hear  them  saying 

‘£100.000  today,  £50,000  tomor- 
row' cant  you?"  a   wefi-fdaced MP  said  last  night 

Mr  Brown  is  already  com- 
mitted to  a   lower  starting 

rate,  15p  initially  when  poss- ible. But  he  is  keeping  other 

options  open,  covering  corpo- 
rate, indirect  and  other  tax 

rates  as  well  as  national  in- 
surance contributions  which 

the  Tories  have  almost 
doubled  while  trumpeting 
cuts  in  the  standard  rate.  Mr 

Brown  and  his  allies  have  an 
qpen  mind  on  a   50p  rate,  be- 

lieving that  Mr  Blair  shares 
their  view  that  the  judgment 
must  be  pragmatic,  dependent 

on  the  “fairness  in  taxation” 
pledge  and  the  tougher  calcu- lation on  whether  the  money 

raised  would  be  worth  the 
ftoss. "Whatever  we  promise  we 

must  do  what  we  promise,” another  senior  MP  said 

yesterday. It  would  be  easier  to  judge  | 

what  is  feasible  closer  to  elec- 
tion day,  when  the  state  of  the 

economy  a   Blair  cabinet 
would  Inherit  will  be  dearer, 
some  MPs  argue. 

O 
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When  I   suggest  to  editor  James  Brown  that 

perhaps  some  of  this  is  a   little  below  the  belt,  he 

concedes  “a  lot  below  the  belt”,  but  a   chuckle 

suggests  that  a   lot  below  the  belt  is  no  bad  thing. 

Sam  Wollaston  joins  the  Loaded  roadshow 

“THE  new  non-executive I   chairman  of  Guardian 

Media  Group  win  be  Robert Gavron.  He  succeeds  Harry 

Roche,  who  retires  as  chair- 
man on  January  10, 1997. 

Mr  Gavron ’s  business  ex- 
perience has  been  built !   around  the  St  Ives  Group, 

Britain’s  leading  printing 

company,  which  be  founded 
In  1964,  and  chaired  until 
1993.  He  is  the  chairman 
and  proprietor  of  the  Folio 
Society,  a   director  of  the 
Royal  Opera  House  and 
Royal  Ballet  and  a   trustee 
of  the  National  Gallery. 

The  appointment  was 
made  by  the  Scott  Trust 
owners  of  the  Guardian 

Media  Group.  The  trust’s chairman,  Hugo  Young, 

said  yesterday:  “The  trust  is 
delighted  Bob  Gavron  has 

agreed  to  take  the  chair- manship of  GMG.  His  great 

experience  equips  him  per- 
fectly to  lead  both  sides  of 

our  business:  the  maga- zines, regional  papers, 

broadcasting  and  publish- 
ing companies,  together 

with  the  liberal  newspapers 

they  exist  to  support” Mr  Gavron  will  join  the 
Scott  Trust 

Jim  Markwick,  chief  ex- 

Robert  Gavron:  founded 
leading  printing  company 

ecutive.  said:  “Hie  board, while  sorry  to  say  farewell 

to  Hairy  Roche  ...  is  de- lighted to  welcome  someone 

of  the  qualities  and  experi- 

ence of  Bob  Gavron.” Mr  Gavron  said:  “I  ffeel 
greatly  honoured  to  be  in- volved with  thin  unique ! 
national  newspaper  organi- 

sation. I   believe  It  is  impor- 
tant to  protect  its  indepen- 

dence for  the  long-term 

future.” 
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Cerpa,  said  they  had  not  ruled 
out  laying  down  arms  and  be- coming a   political  party.  Mr 
Cerpa  said,  however,  that  the 
rebels’  condition  for  such  a 

process  to  begin  remained 
their  firm  demand  that  their members  be  freed  from  j 

prison. 
Mr  Cerpa’s  message,  along- 

side Mr  Fujimori’s  statement, shows  that  the  two  sides 
remain  far  from  a   break- 

through to  end  the  crisis, 
with  the  hostages  faring  the 
prospect  of  an  uncomfortable Christmas  in  captivity. 
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Protestant  paramilitaries  answered  the 

IRA  attack  at  a   children’s  hospital  with 
a   small  bomb  in  the  Ardoyne,  targeting  a 
nationalist  leader.  It  reverberated  across 

the  province.  David  Sharrock  on  the 

spectre  of  a   new  spiral  of  violence 

The  army  on.  patrol  In  the  Ardoyne  after  a   leading  republican,  Eddie  Copeland,  was  injured  by  a   bomb  placed  under  his  car  (top  left) 

MAIN  PHOTOGRAPH.  KELVIN  BO  YES 
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THE  sound  of  the  pa- 
tience of  loyalist

 

paramil
itaries

 

finally
  
snappin

g 

was  a   sharp 

explosio
n  

In  a   north  Belfast 

street  yesterda
y  

which  rever- 
berated across

  
Norther

n 

Ireland. 

"What  did  they  expect?  Zt 
couldn’t  have  gone  for  ever, 
you  know,”  was  the  response 
of  one  senior  loyalist  to  the 
under-car  hood)  which  in- 

jured the  leering  republican, 
Eddie  Copeland,  outside  his 

mother’s  house  In  the  nation- 
alist Ardoyne. 

“I  hope  we're  not  back  in 
the  whole  spiral  again  but 
what  did  people  really  expect 

after  going  Into  a   children’s hospital-  In  my  view,  and  I 
know  Tm  not  alone  in  this, 

that  was  as  low  as  Darkley.” 

The  Darkley  massacre  is 

one  of  those  moments  of  hor- 
ror which  occasionally  punc- 

tuate Northern  Ireland’s  lit- any of  killing.  Three  people 
were  killed  and  seven  injured 

when  gunmen  burst  into  a 
Protestant  church  in  South 
Armagh  and  opened  fire  on 
the  worshippers. 

That  the  Friday  evening 
attack  by  the  IRA  inside  Bel- 

fast's Royal  Hospital  for  Sick 
Children,  in  which  an  RUC  of- 

ficer was  injured,  is  being 
compared  to  Darkley  gives 
some,  measure  of  the  mood  of 
the  loyalist  paramilitaries  at 

the  dose  of  ayear  which' hak’ seen  numerous  IRA  attacks  — 
some  of  them  successful, 

others  thwarted  —   but  no  res- 
ponse from  them. 

The  murder  of  a   Catholic 

taxi-driver,  Michael  McGol- 

drick,  during  the  week  of 
Drumcree  in  July  is  widely 
believed  to  have  been  the 

work  of  loyalist  paramilitar- 
ies in  mid-ZJlster. 

But  the  leaderships  of  both 

What  did  the  IRA 

expect?  It  couldn't have  gone  for  ever, 

you  know* 

the  main  organisations  in 
Bera&t' denied  responsibility 
and  the  Ulster  Volunteer 

Force  fexpeUed  three  mem- 
ber&.  That  action  showed  that 
in  spite  of  the  pressure  to 
return  to  war  since  the  ERA 

bombed  Canary  "Wharf  in  cen- 

tral London  in  February,  loy- 
.   alist  leadershave  held  back- 

.   At  first  it  seemed  the  task 
would  be  lightened  if  the  IRA 

confined  its  violence  to  Eng- 
land. But  with  each  attack, 

and  especially  after  the  devas- 
tation of  the  centre  of  Man- 

chester, the  pressure  grew. 
When  Tbiepval  Barracks, 

the  army’s  Northern  Ireland 
headquarters,  were  given  the 
no-warning  bombs  treatment 
and  a   soldier  was  killed, 

many  thought  that  the  end 

had  finally  crrmp Rut  .almost  miraculously, 
the  'loyalist  paramilitaries 
held  their  ceasefire .   and 
allowed  their  politicians  to 
reap  a   public  relations  coup. 

But  the  attack  at  the  chil- 
dren's hospital  was  the  final 

straw.  Nigel  Dodds,  a   senior 
adviser  to  the  Democratic 
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Unionist  leader,-  Zan  Paisley, 

and  a   participant  fn  the  alt- 

party  Stormont  talks,  was  vis- . ittog  his  desperately  sick  son, 
Andrew,  in  intensive  care, 
with  his  wife  Diana. 

The  IRA  later  claimed  that 
he  was  not  the  target  but  that 
its  members  were  trying  to 

kill  Mr  Dodds's  police  guards. 

If  anything,  this  claim  deep- ened foe  sense  of  disgust  felt 

throughout  the  community. 
The  IRA's  opportunism  shat- tered foe  words  of  peace 

spoken  by  Sinn  Fein. .The  most  pressing  question 

posed  by  yesterday's  attack  Is whether ‘ofi  nct  Northern  Ire1 
land  will  be  dragged  hack  into . 
the’old  chain  of  tit-for-tat  kill 

togs  as  republicans  and  loyal- ists recommit  themselves  to  a 

battle  they  know  neither  side 
can  win.  In  the  three  consecu- 

tive years  which  preceded  the IRA’s  1994.  ceasefire,  loyalist 

paramilitaries  out-killed 
republicans  at  a   steadily  in- 

creasing rate.  The  UVF  and 
foe  Ulster  Freedom  Fighters. 

TTie  question  is whether  there  wiH 

be  a   new  chain  of 
tit-for-tat  killings : 

both  demonstrated  a   new 
capacity  to  construct  and 
deliver  bombs  to  .   their 

targets. 
Anything  can  happen  now that  the  loyalists  have  finally 

responded  to  foe  ending  of  foe 
IRA  ceasefire  10  months  ago. 

But  ttifibe  was  a   time  when 

the  paramilitaries'  fury would  have  been  ■vented  upon 
a   bar  frequented  by  Catholics 
on  foe  bads  that  "any  taig 

will  do”  . . 
Yesterday’s  attack  was  dif- ferent In  that  it  was  against  a 

man  who  is  widely  known  as 

a   leading  .republican  from  a 
hardline  district 
However  harsh  it  might 

sound,  such  an  attack  will  not 
provoke  foe  same  revulsion 
and  flngpr  that  wouM  have 

been  felt  it  a   random  act  of 
violence  had  been  committed 

against  fise  nationalist  com 

muntty  by  loyalists,  • 
In  ait  important  sense, 

therefore,  the  bafi  is  hack  in 

foe  court  of  the  IRA.  If  yester- day’s attack  was  a   warning 
that  the  patience  of  loyalists 

is  not  ingjnite,  and  if  no  fur- 

ther violent  actions  are  com- mitted by  ftww,  then  it  will  be 

up  to  republicans  to  decide whether  or  not  they  want  to 

.push  Northern  Ireland  over 
the  edge. 

Even  in  foe  Ardoyne  yester- 

day that  did  not  seem  to  be foe  case  —   there  was  no  boil- 
ing anger  among  the  crowds 

milling  around  Mr  Copeland's house,  just  relief  that  he  was 
alive. 
By  no  means  does  that  sug- gest that  Northern  Ireland 

will  be  spared,  but  even  foe 
residents  of  hardline  areas 
have  grown  to  love  the  peace 

of  the  past  few  years  and  will 

not  lightly  allow  their  neigh- 
bours to  spoil  it. 

It  may  be  a   slim  hope  but  in 
these  gloomy  days  it  is  all 
that  people  have  left  to  cling 

I   to. 

Republican  ‘cat’ 
survives  second 

attempt  on  life 
David  Sharrock 

Ireland  Correspondent 

EDDDB  Copeland  may 

find  himself  being 

nicknamed  the  cat 

after  surviving  yesterday's 

apparent  loyalist  attack. .   A   soldier  is  serving  10 

years  in  prison  for  the  at- tempted murder  of  Mr 

Cppeiand  during  the  fu- neral of  the  IRA  bomber 

Thomas  Begley,  who  blew 

himself  up  with  nine  Prot- estants In  the  Shan  kill 
Road  in  October  1993. 

Mr  Copeland  was'  stand- ing in  the  garden  of  the 

Begleys'  Ardoyne  home when  he  was  hit  twice  in 

the  back  and  chest-  BQa  as- 
sailant was  Trooper 

Andrew  Clarke,  of  the . 
9th/ 12th  Lancers,  who  was  j 

on  his  second  tour  of  duty 

In  Northern  Ireland. 
After  emptying  20  rounds 

Clarke  was  disarmed  by 

other  soldiers; 

During  Ids  trial,  the  Bel- fast crown  court  heard  of 
Clarke’s  frustration  at  see- 

ing tenrorist  suspects  walk- 
ing freely  and  taunting  sol- diers. Lord  Justice 

Carswell  told  the  court  that 
Clarke  had  recognised  Mr 

Copeland  from  '   photo- 

Eddie  Copeland:  shot  by 
soldier  at  IRA  funeral 

graphs  shown  to  soldiers. 
Mr  Copeland  told  the  court “I  heard  shooting  and  foil 

to  the  ground  and  said  to 
Brian  Gillen  ‘I’ve  been 

hit*." 

Mr  Gillen  is  a   close  friend 

of  Mr  Copeland  and  an- 

other Leading  Ardoyne 

republican.  Sinn  Fein’s  Ar- doyne spokesman,  Bobby 

Lavery,  yesterday  admitted 

that  Mr  Copeland  is  “a 
well-known  republican 

supporter,  absolutely,  and 
he  makes  no  bones  about  it 

bat  because  of  that  there’B 
quite  a   few  people  in  the  so- called  security  forces  who 

hate  him". 

Mr  Copeland's  latest  sur- vival will  enhance  his  repu- 
tation in  both  the  republi- 

can and  loyalist  com- munity. It  is  understood 
that  he  has  corresponded 
with  John  Adair,  the  Ulster 
Freedom  Fighter  leader 
from  the  Shanklll  Road, who  is  in  the  Maze  serving 

a   long  sentence  for  direct- 
ing terrorism.  Sources  say that  the  correspondence 

snggests  a   relationship 

I   built  upon  rivalry. 

In  1994  Mr  Copeland  was 

among  three  “IRA  god- fathers" named  in  Parlia- 

|   ment  by  the  Ulster  Unionist 

MP  David  Trimble,  now 
leader  of  his  party. 

Merseyside  tops  NHS 
DnldBrtmla.SocM  . 

Sonde—  Correspondent 

A   HOSPITAL  trust  on 

Merseyside  has  topped 

the  NHS  complaints 

league  after  logging  more 
than  four  grievances  every 

day  for  a   year.  The  Royal  Liv- 
erpool and  Broadgreen  hospi- 

tals recorded  1,507  written 

protests  to  1995/96,  more  than 
300  ahead  of  foe  next  most 

complalned-a
bout  

trust 

In  aCL  three  trusts  each  reg- 
istered more  than  1,000  com- 

plaints. The  others  were  For- est Healthcare
  
in  Essex, 

which  is  based  on  Whlpp's Cross  hospital,  and  the 

Leicester  Royal  Infirmary. 

The  total  number  of  written 

NHS  Treat  Cumplahtr 
Royal  Liverpool  A   BroadflnMfl  1.8OT 
Forest  Haatthcaro,  Essex  1,170 
Leicester  Royal  Infirmary  1,125 

Oily's  &   St  Thomas'.  S.  London  983 'Southend  HsattiCwp  80S 

Cham  Perm,  ErriWd.  M.  London  965 
Havering,  Essex  868 

Si  George's,  3.  uxxton-  867 
Norfolk  &   Norwich  783 
Kino's  Haaltfrcam,  S.  London  .   772 

complaints  in  England  rose 

by  5.6  per  cent  to  106400.  This 
represents  BA  complaints  for 
every  LOOP  treatments  by  hoe- pitaLs  of  community  health 

services.  ■ 

The  numbers  of  complaints 

per  trust  cannot  be  seen  as  a 
wholly  reliable  measure  <tf 
performance,  as  some  do 

more  than  others  to  encour- age submission  of  grievances, 
and  recording  systems  vary. The  Royal  Liverpool  and 

Broadgreen  trust  says  its  fig- ures include  not  only  com- 
plaints received  In  writing, 

bat  also  those  made  by  tele- phone or  verbally  to  stag: 

David  Cain,  foe  trust's  dep- 

SSvChtf  «?ecutiv«-  saw: 

wfoer  trusts  may  not  be  as open-minded  as  we  are  on 
complaints.  We  know  we  are 
going  to  be  criticised  for  hav- 1 

,   mg  foe  highest  number,  but 1 
we  want  to  know  what  foe  i 

problems  are.” 

•   The  trust  is  the  13th  biggest m   the  country,  annually  i 
treatfog  450,000  out-patients, 
85,000  in-patients  and  120,000 
people  attending  casualty.  It 

was  formed  last  year  by  foe 
merger  erf  two  leading  acute 

hospitals. The  Department  of  Health 
breaks  down  the  figures  for 

complaints  into  “clinical”  or 

‘other".  For  foe  second  year 
Havenng  hospitals  in  Essex 

has  registered  the  highest number  of  clinical  complaints —   700  of  its  total  868. 
However,  the  system  Is  far 

from  consistent:  Adden- 

SSJS1 *JoaP,ita1'  Abridge, nlfwaded  al1  ,ts  658  COm- 
Sfif"  •*  epical,  yet  the 

JtoglComwa1! did  so  in  only ^e  last  to oe  produced  in  the  series  a 

foS  SJm  "ES**  Pro*** 

a^havtag  Introduwd 

Jersey  police  given  $1  m   for  help  in  busting  US  drugs  smugaler 
PfaiBpJounc  :   I   Stadter.  A   trust  epmpany  |   5   per  cent  of  the  force’s  bnii- 1   . 

POLICE  on  Jersey  in  the Channel  Islands'  have I   Channel  Islands'  have been  presented  with  more 
than  $1  minion  by  the  US  au- 

thorities for  their  help  in 
tracking  down  foe  proceeds  of 
drug-trafficking. 
The  cash  was  seized  by  foe 

US  Customs  from -a  Texan 
drugs  smuggler,  Victor 

Stadter.  a   trust  company 

based  in  Jersey  which  Stadter 
tried  to  use  to  launder  the 
money  informed  police  on  the 

inland.  They  began  an  investi- 

gation that  led  to  $22  mfflinn being  seized  when  it  was 
transferred  to  California. The  American  ambassador 

in  Britain.  William  Crowe, 
win  go  to  Jersey  to  the  new 

;   year  to  presort  the  award. I   The  £600,900  represents  about 

—   — oa'vi 

5   per  cent  of  the  force’s  hud-  head  of  «■.„  &.  . 

get,  and  wm  be  used  to  com-  cial  hranSf  s   Cornmer' 
bat  drag-trafficking  and  pro-  5   Per  cent 

mote anti^frugTetosationS  ^^♦5XfsU8atIo'is- 
theisiand.  uw‘eTOCantmon  to^Si^f^Wstoryof Uhder  Jersey  law.  any  fi-  jESBfSJ?1  I™8 

nance  company  dealing  with  andmJS?  ̂ .“e>Vaunderm& 
money  believed  to  be  «m-  «   al  tosS 

uwuug  witn  ana  used  a*  ujb. 
          believed  to  be  can-  Be  is 

I   neated  with  drug-trafficking  ranged  tS  t0  haw»  ar' 
!   “Mt  inform  polTce.  Ar^d  esStoe  helicopter orts  are  made  each  Santo 

uuonn  pouce.  Around  escane  nr^,  ~   nencopter 
300  reports  are  made  each  Marte  m^ca  ̂ rom  Santo 
year  but  according  to  Detec-  basis  ni11  Mexlco,  the 
tive. inspector  pSer  fflmB?^15harles  Bronson 
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Airport  fracas  as  Christie  flies  in  after  brother’s  death 

Funding  push  by  top  colleges 

There were  angry  scenes  at  Heathrow yesterday  asLAn- 
ford  Christie  (above)  arrived  hack  In  Britain  following  the 
killing  of  his  brother. 
Cameramen  were  jostled  as  Christie,  surrounded  by 

colleagues,  left  the  arrivals  hall  after  landing  on  a   Malay- 
sian Airlines  flight  from  Koala  Lumpur. 

A   32-year-old  unemployed  man.  Simon  Williams*  Is  due 

to  appear  .at  Marylebone  magistrates  court  in  London 
today  charged  with  the  murder  of  the  Olympic  sprint 

champion’s  younger  brother.  Russell  Christie,  34,  of  west 
London,  died  in  hospital  early  on  Friday  from  stab  wounds 
to  his  neck. 

Police  found  him  lying  in  the  street  in  Netting  HtIL  west 
London,  after  being  alerted  to  a   report  of  fluting. 

Heavyweight 

research  universities 

yesterday  staked  a 
claim  to  the  lion's  share  of 
scarce  public  ftmding  to  keep 

up  with  international 
competition. The  heads  of  Cambridge, 

Edinburgh.  Warwick  and  Uni- versity College,  London, 

urged  the  funding  councils  to 

pump  money  into  depart- ments of  recognised  interna- 
tional excellence  in  the  wake 

of  last  week's  national  survey 
of  academic  research. 

“If  funds  are  dribbled  out 

evenly  and  slowly  and  excel- 

lence is  ignored,  we  will  fall,” 
they  said  in  a   letter  to  the  Ob- 

server. Alec  Broers,  Sir  Stew- 
art Sutherland,  Sir  Brian  Fai- led and  Sir  Derek  Roberts 

argue  that  students  will  have 

to  pay  fees  to  maintain  the 
quality  of  teaching  in  the  best universities. 

With  the  former  polytech- 
nics attempting  to  break  into 

academic  research,  the  com- 

petition for  resources  has  be- 
come cut-throat. 

Next  month  the  funding 

New  exam  ‘a  waste  of  time’ 

EXAMS  for  low-achieving 
16-year-olds  promoted 

by  Sir  Ron  Bearing,  the 

Government's  chief  educa- 
tion adviser,  have  been  crit- icised because  they  will 

award  masks  to  candidates 

who  spell  their  names  cor- 
rectly, writes  Donald 

MacLeod. 
Schools  and  colleges  are 

introducing  syllabuses 

leading  to  the  National 
Qualification  at  Entry 

Level  in  an  effort  to  moti- 
vate the  estimated  40,000 

pupils  a   year  who  leave without  gaining  any  GGSE 

passes.  Tests  in  English, maths  and  science  are  due 
to  be  sat  in  1908. 

In  a   specimen  BngTfoh paper  candidates  are 

awarded  marks  for  filling 

in  their  names,  addresses, 

file  date,  and  the  name  of the  school.  A   maths  paper 

shows  children  five  pencils 

and  asks  them  to  count 
them  and  identify  the  long- 

est one. 
The  Department  for  Edu- cation and  Employment 

said  the  tests  were  designed 

to  help  children  with  learn- 

ing difficulties. Nick  Seaton,  for  the  tradi- tionalist Campaign  For 

Real  Education,  called  the 

new  exam  hopeless.  “An 
average  seven-year-old should  be  able  to  do  it.  It  is 
a   waste  of  time  and  totally 

stupid.  It  is  Just  part  of  the 

'all  must  have  prizes’ 

syndrome.” 

councils  in  England,  Scotland 

and  Wales,  and  the  Depart- 
ment of  Education  In  North- 

ern Ireland,  win  decide  how 
to  distribute  £1  billion  to 

nearly  200  universities  and 
higher  education  colleges. 

Brian  Fender,  chief  execu- tive of  the  Higher  Education 

Funding  Council  for  England, 

has  resisted  calls  for  an  “ivy league”  of  top  universities. Research  excellence  was 

widely  spread  and  87  institu- tions had  a   department  doing 

research  of  international  ex- 
cellence, be  said.  While  the 

four  vice-chancellors  stop 

short  of  calling  for  a   formal 

ivy  league,  they  believe  cer- 
tain types  of  research,  parti- 

culary  in  science,  need  a   large 
infrastructure  and  work  best 

where  institutions  are  large 

enough  for  academics  in 
related  fields  to  co-operate. 

Different  universities 
should  have  different  goals 

and  some  should  concentrate 
on  teaching  and  vocational 
training,  they  said. "We  can  only  compete  for 

the  world’s  best  brains  if  we 

offer  top  salaries  and  provide 
the  latest  equipment  To  do 
this  we  must  create  centres  of 
research  excellence,  as  our 

prosperous  competitors  do. 
University  funds  must  be 

steered  towards  those  depart- 
ments that  are  of  recognised 

international  excellence,  who 
have  a   chance  of  winning  the 

race.”  they  said  in  the  letter. “To  pretend  that  Oxbridge 

is  no  different  from  our 

recently  created  new  univer- 

sities is  ludicrous." 

The  informal  Russell  Group 

of  about  20  universities  has 

been  lobbying  and  Prof 
Fender  has  said  extra  funding 

will  go  to  departments  with the  five-star  rating  in  the 
recent  research  assessment 

Major  warns  Euro  rebels 
against  splitting  party 

Mchaal  WhRe 
Political  Editor 

JOHN  Major  yesterday 

slapped  down  right- 
wing  Tory  colleagues 

challenging
  

his  "wait 
and  see”  policy  on  European 

issues  nice  the  gingii*  cur- 
rency debate  —   and  warned his  warring  fictions  that  they 

could  trigger  the  party's worst  split  in  150  years. 

Instead  be  tried  to  refocus 

their  minds  —   and  those  of 
voters  —   on  what  he  called 
“the  brightest  economic  pros- 

pects” since  be  was  a   teen- 
ager in  the  1950s,  and  pre- 

dicted that  Labour  in  office 
would  ruin  them  through  bad 
policies  and  Inexperience. 

The  Prime  Minister  h«c 
also  been  struggling  to  con- 

tain the  Tory  Euro-row  which 
some  reports  claim  may  see 
150  MPs  or  candidates  stating 

their  opposition  to  a   «ingip currency  in  their  election 
addresses. 

Just  as  ominous  for  a   leader  , 
who  win.  fees  a   chsOenxe  I 
whether  or  not  he  wins  the , 

election,  Michael  Howard,  the 

Home  Secretary,  is  said  by 

Mends  to  be  preparing  to  out- flank potential  rivals  like 
John  Redwood  and  Michael 

Portillo  by  openly  question- 

tog  foe  merits  of  continued 
European  Union membership. 

Meanwhile,  the  Eurosceptic 
press  yesterday  reported 

Lady  Thatcher  again  foiling friends  at  a   private  meeting 

that,  unless  basic,  reforms  of 
the  fish  end  forms  policy  are 

made,  and  the  EU  court's powers  are  curbed,  Britain 

might  have  to  consider  with- drawal. Norman  Lament  is 
also  edging  to  that  view. 

Mr  kfejor  may  have  had  the latest  reports  to  mind  when 

he  gave  an  Interview  to GMTVs  Sunday  Programme. 

While  contrasting  Europe's very  different  history  he 
added:  "That  is  not  a   prelude 
to  saying  Europe  is  always 
wrong,  we  are  always  right 
and  we  ought  not  to  be  part  of 

it  We  are  infinitely  better  off 
inside  the  EU  than  outside  it 

“Let  us  brash  away  these 

silly  remarks  sometimes 

about  wanting  to  leave 

Europe,  that  is  not  in  foe  Brit- ish interest  and  it  isn’t  going 
to  happen.  But  because  we stay  in  foe  EU  arguing,  as  I 

once  put  it,  at  the  heart  of  foe debate  . . .   does  not  mean  we 
agree  with  everything  our 

European  partners  do.” 

That  is  consistent  with  all 

his  recent  public  utterances 
despite  persistent  reports  that 
to  private  he  has  been  telling 
Eurosceptic  MPs  and  editors 
he  would  like  to  move  their 

way  —   but  is  tied  by  the  insis- 
tence of  tough  pro-Europeans ‘Like  Kenneth  Clarke  and 

Michael  Heseltme. 

Lurid  accounts  of  Thurs- 
day's cabinet  debate  on 

Europe  —   it  was  "certainly 
vigorous  and  vibrant,  that  Is 

not  a   euphemism  for  a   row," 
Mr  Major  stressed  —   now suggest  that  as  many  as  nine 
of  the  22  cabinet  members  de- 

manded a   swing  to  the  Euro- 

right,  including  such  moder- ates as  Stephen  DorreQ  and william  Waldegrave. 

The  issues  were  immensely 

complex,  Mr  Major  repeat- 
edly reminded  GMTVs  Alas- 

tair  Stewart  Labour,  he  ar- 

gued, would  be  be  “much 

more  centrist". 
He  played  down  the  Tory 

party  row  over  Europe,  say- tog;  "We’re  a   very  vigorous 

political  party.  We  believe  In debate.  The  Labour  Party  are 

trying  to  suppress  debate. Our  prospects  today  are 

brighter  for  the  future  than  at 
any  time  since  I   first  took  an interest  in  politics. 

“   No  government  will  ever 

have  gone  into  a   general  elec- 
tion since  the  second  world 

war  with  the  economy  in  such 

good  shape  . . .   And  upon  that record  and  what  we  can  do 
with  it  for  the  British  nation 

In  the  future  we  will  base  our 

appeal  at  the  general 

election.” 

He  added:  "People  ran  en- 
joy their  Christmas  this  year. 

They’ve  earned  it.  They've 

had  a   tough  time  but  they've earned  a   good  Christmas  with 
better  economic  prospects. 
Let's  determine  how  we  keep 

that  going,  not  change  direc- tion and  wreck  what  tew  been 
achieved  over  so  many 

years." 

News  in  brief 

E.  Coli  bug  poisons 

outbreak  investigator 

ESSSSSfflS... 

if MoSs lands  District  General  hospital, 
 said  a   Strathclyde 

belne  It  is  not  know  where  he  c
ontracted  the  infection 

Mandelson  rides  in  style 

register  the  low  of  ®   ^SSdDce  on  Midbank  near  the  Commons. the  Opposition  s   In  foe 

In  the  present  “S1.  JJSSKf  weSminster,  Sir  Gordon  Dow- 

loan  by  James  cf  Sound  night- 

oper.  Lord  PaUunbo^M^o™*”  ma  reference  to 

dub  bis  party's  “penny  ferthing” 

We  know  it's  difficult  buying  Christmas 
presents  for  men.  After  all.  how  marry  pairs  of 
socks  can  one  man  wear? 

So  if  you're  having  problems  with  your 
Christmas  shopping,  may  we  suggest  the 

Braun  Rex  Integral  shaver? 

It’s  the  only  shaver  to  Include  a   90  day  money 

back  guarantee.  So  if  he  doesn't  like  it  -   for 
whatever  reason  -   we'll  happily  take  it  back. 

We’re  pretty  sure  he'll  appreciate  it,  though. 

After  all,  it's  the  best  shaver  we've  ever  made. 
Its  unique  pivoting  head  is  specifically 
designed  to  follow  the  contours  of  the  face. 
The  result  is  our  closest  shave  yet. 

And.  with  models  ranging  from  £49.99  to 

£119.99,  it  should  be  easy  enough  to  find 
one  that  suits  him. 

Of  course,  you  could  play  safe  and  get  him 

another  pair  of  socks  this  year. 

But  just  try  returning  them  to  the  shop  after 
90  days’  use  and  see  what  reaction  you  get. 

£1  Om  and  no  lottery  publicity 

ALOTTERYtidfeet  holder  who  elected  to  avoid  publicity  won 

Saturday’s  £103  million  Jackpot  Twenty  tickets  won  £159,000 
each  by  matching  five  numbers  plus  the  bonus  bad:  5. 26, 35, 38, 42, 

45,  and  bonus  ball  4fi- 

tinuMfuMMoinnii 

==  gR(|Un 

*««*»*«        FIT  Mega  a««r[»—<»a.POB»  Kl.  Bradmfll  H>Ha  RQig  lit. 
^   *■  ip  n»»4i«txd 

professional  team  at  MTIThank.  The  days  of  relying  cm  the  penny 

forthingmachige  are  all  over."  —   Michael  White 

Charles  guru  ‘seduced  girl’ 
SIR  Laurens  van  der  Post,  the  Prince  cf  Wales's  "spiritual  guru”, 
had  a   child  by  a   14-year -old  entrusted  to  his  care  and  later  denied 
he  was  the  felher,  it was  claimed  yesterday.  Sir  Laurens  died  last 
Monday  at  his  London  home,  aged  90.  Carl  Mostert  aged  42.  told 
the  Mail  on  Sunday  that  her  mother  was  seduced  by  Sir  Iaurens, 
then  a   married  man  aged  47,  when  berfemfly  entrusted  her  to  his 

care  for  a   three-week  voyage  to  England. 
Mrs  Mostert,  who  lives  in  South  Africa,  first  met  her  fother  as  a 

teenager,  and  says  he  burst  into  tears.  But  she  riahns  when  they 
next  tort,  more  than  20  years  later,  he  denied  he  was  her  fefoer 

and  refused  toanswer  letters. 

Crash  heads  for  cinema 
A   CUT version  of  the  film  Crash  could  be  screened  in  cinemas  by 

the  end  of  Janauary.  Censors  have  recommended  that  the  Elm, 

which  depicts  sadamasochxsts  aroused  by  car  accidents  and 

mutilation,  should  be  cleared  for  release. 

OpponentettfdlrectcarDavtoCronennbeiB’sfnm  are  expected 
fight  mra  ban.  Sources  at  foe  British  Board  of  Fflffl  Classifica- 

tion. toM  foe  Sunday1 Times  foal  foe  14-strong  team  of  official 
examiners  want  a   series  of  cute- 

Academic  defends  underclass  claim 

Threat  to  society  from  ‘immoral 

people  of  low  intelligence’ 
Luke  Harding 

V PROFESSOR  was  un- 
repentant yesterday 

following  outrage  over 
i   claim  that  society  is 

rag  threatened  by  a   de- 
aerate underclass  which 

outbreeding  intelligent 

jple. 
li chard  Lynn,  emeritus 
jfessor  of  psychology  at 

‘   University  of  Ulster,  ar- 
es that  improvements  in 

alth  care  and  an  iucreas- 
Jy  immoral  society  are 

ding  to  people  of  low  in- 
ligence  having  more 
ildren  at  an  earlier  age. 
n   his  book  Dysgenics: 
netic  Deterioration  or 

idem  Populations,  pub- 
bed  next  Monday,  he 
ns  this  Is  causing  a   foil  in 

icral  intelligence  and  a 

decline  in  the  quality  Of  civ- 
ilised life. 

He  stops  just  short  of 
recommending  what  he 

calls  "coercive  eugendcs” but  Is  writing  a   second 
book  which  addresses  the 

Issue. 

"My  argument  is  elitist,” 

he  said  yesterday.  ’’The 
professional  and  middle- 
classes  are  generally  supe- 

rior in  regard  to  other 
classes,  particularly  the 

underclass,  in  terms  of  in- 
telligence and  moral 

character. “Natural  selection  has 

broken  down.  In  centuries 

past,  it  did  the  job  for  us  of 
weeding  out  those  with  low 
moral  character  or  low  in- 

telligence. There  was  a 
high  mortality  rate.  Now 
the  underclass  survive  and 
have  children.  Obviously 

some  measures  need  to  be 

taken.” 

Prof  Lynn’s  thesis  will 
reopen  the  debate  about 
whether  there  Is  any  link 
between  genes,  social  class 
and  intelligence. 
Mainstream  geneticists 

claim  the  inik  has  never 

been  proved  and  point  out 
the  overall  IQ  has  risen  In 

the  past  50  years. 
Prof  Lynn,  who  also  be- 

lieves men  are  on  average 
cleverer  than  women,  is  no 

stranger  to  controversy.  He 

recently  argued  that  crimi- nals should  be  flogged, 

claiming  criminal  behav- 
iour is  genetically  passed 

from  fother  to  son.  He  also 
advocates  caning  for  young 

children,  particularly  those 

who  are  “sociopaths”. 
Speaking  from  his  home 

hi  Coleraine.  Northern  Ire- 

land. he  said:  ““We  have  to 
get  into  social  engineering 
to  prevent  complete  social 
breakdown.  You  could  use 

voluntary  methods  —   for 

example,  offering  the 
morning  after  pUl  over  the 

counter."  He  added:  “The 
professional  classes  are  a 
lot  more  efficient  at  hand- 

ling contraception. 
“A  lot  of  people  with  low 

IQ  can’t  be  bothered.  This 

causes  excessive  fertility.’ Yesterday  other  experts 
took  Issue  with  his  views. 
Walter  Bodmer,  a   professor 
of  human  genetics  at 
Oxford  University,  said: 
“The  relationship  between 

Intelligence,  however  mea- sured, and  fertility  has 
been  much  commented  on 

and  never  substantiated.” Steve  Jones,  a   geneticist 

at  University  College,  Lon- 
don, told  the  Sunday  Times 

that  IQ  had  risen  over  the 

past  five  decades.  He  said 

Prof  Lynn’s  book  was  based 
on  flawed  data  and  could 
have  been  written  in  1910. 

But  Prof  Lynn  had  little 
time  for  his  critics  yester- 

day. “Neither  of  them  are 

experts,”  he  declared. 

This  Christmas, 

give  him  something  he’ll 
probably  never  use. 
Our  90  day 

money  back  guarantee. 
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Sleaze  seeps  out  of  gift-wrapping 
Kts 

.rP?"
 

Jonathan  Watts  in  Tokyo 
reports  on  the  problem  of 
corruption  and  bribery  at  the 
highest  level  in  a   country  where 
the  giving  of  presents  is  a 
time-honoured  custom 

IT  IS  open  season  for  cor- 
ruption in  Japan  again 

For  the  past  month  news- 
papers have  been  full  of 

stories  about  bureau- 

crats on  the  taifP.  politicians 

receiving  Illegal  donations, 
doctors  being  paid  to  falsify 
research  and  police  accepting 
bribes. 

As  with  the  Lockheed  scan- 
dal in  the  1970s,  the  latest  ex- 

poses coincide  with  a   drive 
for  administrative  reform, 
and  many  at  Kasumlgasekl. 
Japan's  Whitehall,  feel  that 
the  corruption  issue  is  being 

Hebron  talks 
deadlocked  as 
violence  flares 
Jessica  Bevvy  In  Jerusalem 

THE  American  negotia- 
tor trying  to  break  the 

deadlock  over  an  Israeli 

withdrawal  from  Hebron, 

Dennis  Ross,  made  little  head- 

way yesterday  as  new  Arab- 
Israeli  clashes  Oared  In  the 
West  Bank  town. 

-   Mr  Ross  met  Israel's  prime 
minister,  Blnyamin  Netan- 

yahu, before  going  to  Gaza  to 
meet  the  Palestinian  Author- 

ity president,  Yasser  Arafat. 
His  visit  comes  at  a   time 

when  the  Israeli  and  Pales- 
tinian leaders  are  caught  up 

In  an  alarming  display  of 
brinkmanship. 

Under  the  Oslo  accords,  Is- 
rael was  to  have  left  Hebron 

last  March,  but  the  talks  have 
been  stuck,  mainly  on  the 
issues  of  the  right  of  Palestin- 

ian police  to  carry  weapons 

and  Israel's  insistence  on 
being  able  to  pursue  suspects 
into  Palestinian  areas. 

At  first  Mr  Arafat  greeted 

the  envoy’s  visit  with  disdain. 
He  accused  Washington  of 
bias  towards  Israel,  after  the 
secretary  of  state,  Warren 
Christopher,  said  last  week 
that  Israel  had  moved  to  ac- 

commodate Qie  Palestinians 
on  the  issue  of  Hebron,  and 
that  it  was  now  for  the  Pales- 

tinians to  make  concessions. 
But  after  meeting  Mr  Ross 

he  described  their  talks  as 

"constructive  and  fruitful". 
“We  discussed  how  to  push 
the  peace  process  forward  in 

all  means,”  he  said. 
The  Israeli  defence  minis- 

ter, Yitzhak  Mordechai,  said 

after  meeting  Mr  Ross:  “Israel 
has  advanced  towards  com- 

promise on  some  important 
issues  on  the  Hebron  question 
In  the  desire  to  bring  the  mat- 

ter to  a   conclusion,  and  now  it 

Is  up  to  Yasser  Arafat  to  take 

similar  steps.” The  envoy  is  said  to  have 
brought  the  message  from 
President  Bill  Clinton  that 

more  delays  will  cause  a   cri- 
sis in  relations  between  the 

US  and  the  Palestinian  Au- 
thority, and  that  if  Mr  Netan- 

yahu goes  ahead  with  plana  to 
expand  settlements,  Israel 
could  lose  a   valuable  ally. 
An  Israeli  official  said  the 

envoy  had  told  the  foreign 
minister,  David  Levy,  that  it 

was  not  Issues  but  a   “break- 
down in  confidence"  that  was 

the  main  problem,  and  that 
Mr  Arafat  was  losing  faith  in 
the  process.  According  to  the 
official,  Mr  Ross  said  he  did 
not  expect  to  reach  an  agree- 

ment on  Hebron  during  his 
visit,  due  to  end  tonight 

Palestinians  have  been  par- 

ticularly angered  by  Israel's announcement  of  plans  to  give 
financial  incentives  to  settlers 
and  to  increase  their  number 
in  tbe  Arab  east  Jerusalem 
district  of  Ras  al-Amoud. 
The  talks  were  over- 

shadowed by  more  violence 
yesterday  to  Hebron.  Pales- 

tinians threw  stones,  battles 
and  molotov  cocktails  at  Is- 

raeli troops  guarding  Jewish 
settlements.  Soldiers  in  riot 

gear  imposed  a   curfew.  On 
Saturday  100  Palestinians 
were  arrested  after  firebombs 
were  thrown  at  a   Jewish 

house. Earlier  yesterday  morning  a 
bomb  exploded,  damaging  a 

soldiers'  hitch-hiking  post 
south  of  Bethlehem  near  tbe 
Alan  Shvut  Jewish  settlement 
•   An  Israeli  was  killed  yes- 

terday by  an  explosion  on  a 
kibbutz  in  the  northern  Gali- 

lee region,  security  sources 
said.  The  possibility  of  a 

bomb  was  “one  of  the  direc- 
tions of  the  investigation". 

Weizman  trips  on 

anti-gay  remarks 
Danny  Qur-orldi 
In  Jerusalem 

THE  Israeli  president, 
Ezer  Weizman.  was  in 
hot  water  yesterday 

after  weekend  remarks 
which  outraged  Israeli  gays 
and  liberals  and  underlined 
the  former  air  force  chiefs 
Duke  of  Edinburgh-style 
talent  for  the  faux  pas. 

Mr  Weizman,  whose  pres- 
idential role  is  largely  sym- 

bolic, triggered  the  row  In 
a   rambling  response  to  a 
question  after  a   speech 
to  high  school  students 
which  was  Interpreted  as 
homophobic. 
“Homosexuality  is  abnor- 

mal from  a   social  point  of 

view.  I   don't  like  it  What 
the  public  decides  to  do 
with  homosexuals,  ft  will 

decide  through  laws,”  he 
said  to  applause  from 
students. 

But  the  cheers  turned  to 

giggles  when  he  added  that 
homosexuality  “has  be- 

come nice”,  his  voice  rising 
in  tone.  He  repeated  the 

word  ■mice"  in  an  even 
higher  pitch- 
Mr  Welzman’s  aides  were 

scrambling  yesterday  to 

dislodge  their  boss’s  foot 
from  his  mouth.  “The  presi- 

dent will  meet  with  a 

respectable  delegation  of 
homosexuals  and  lesbians 
today  and  I   think  things 

will  be  clarified/'  said 

Arieh  S burner,  Mr  Weiz- 
man’s  office  director. 

Pressed  on  Mr  Weizman’s reaction  to  the  storm  his 
remarks  provoked.  Mr 

Simmer  said:  “He  doesn't 
retract  his  statements.”  ■ 
Rabbis  landed  Mr  Weiz- 

man.  but  hundreds  of  Israe- 
lis protested  outside  Us 

Jerusalem  home  and  de- 
manded his  resignation. 

“It  grants  legitimacy  to 
illegal  attacks,  to  Incite- 

ment, and  it  Invalidates  a 
whole  section  of  the  public  , 

which  under  the  law  is' equal  in  every  way.  The  ■ 
president  of  Israel  is  de- 
legitlmlslng  this  group/’ 
said  Yael  Dayan,  an  MP. 

In  1994  Mr  Weizman  out- 

raged women's  groups 
when,  commenting  on  one 

woman’s  quest  to  become 
an  air  force  pilot,  he  said  a 

woman’s  place  was  in  the 

home. Earlier  tills  year  he  com- 
pared Islamic  guerrillas 

fighting  Israeli  troops  in 

Lebanon  to  Nazis. 
Menahem  Shaizaf  a   for- 

mer Weizman  aide  and  now 

a   member  of  Israel's  main 
gay  rights  organisation, 
said  the  president  had  gone 

too  for.  “It  hurts  me  to  see 
how  thk  man  has  deterio- 

rated- It  almost  makes  me 

say  this  Is  not  the  same  per- 
son who  was  elected  presi- 

dent,” he  told  Israel  Radio. 
“His  ignorance  simply 

amazes  me.” — Renter. 

used  as  a   stick  to  beat  them 
into  relinquishing  power. 

Other  analysts  suggest  that 
tbe  police  are  cracking  down 
In  an  effort  to  restore  their 
reputation  after  the  fiasco  of 
tbe  Aum  supreme  truth  cult 
investigation.  Whatever  the 
stimulus,  corruption  itself  is 
widely  held  to  be  endemic  in 
a   country  where  gift-giving  is 
an  essential  part  of  social 
interaction. 
The  main  target  of  the  lat- 

est purge  has  been  the  former 
chief  civil  servant  at  the  min- 

istry of  health  and  welfare. 

Nobuharu  Okamitsu.  His  ar- 
rest on  December  4   on  bribery 

chaises  was  the  first  of  such  a 
senior  official  since  the 
Recruit  scandal  which 
brought  down  the  then  prime 
minister,  Noboru  Takeshi  ta, in  1969. 

The  police  allege  that  Mr 
Okamitsu  took  a   kickback  of 
60  million  yen  (£310,000)  after 
granting  state  subsidies  to  a. 
nursing-home  operator.  An- 

other ministry  official  has 
been  arrested,  one  sacked  and 

15  others  punished  for  accept- 
ing expensive  meals,  golf  club 

memberships  and  cash  gifts 
from  the  Mim  source- 
While  this  case  has  been 

simmering  away,  a   second 
has  threatened  to  boR  over  at 

the  ministry  of  trade  »nd  in- 
dustry where,  it  is  claimed, 

oil  industry  representatives 
have  bought  political  favours 
with  gifts  and  hospitality. 
The  scandals  have  sucked 

in  some  senior  members  of 
the  ruling  Liberal  Democratic 
Party.  Newspapers  have 
reported  claims  that  the  party 
chief,  Taku  Yamasaki,  and 
the  finance  minister,  Hiroshi 

Mitsuzuka,  have  also  ac- 
cepted political  donations. At  the  end  of  last  month  the 

prime  minister,  Rytrtaro  Ha- 
shimoto,  said  he  was  “over- whelmed by  the  series  of  pub- : 
Jjjr  srem rials  that  haro  .sharply  ; 

reduced  public  trust  in  the  ad-  j 
ministration".  Yet  be  too  has  I 
been  forced  to  admit  accept- 

ing a   2   million  yen  (£10,500) 

campaign  contributumfrom  a 1 company  linked  to  the  Oka- mitsu  scandal 

Despite  these  and  a   cata- logue of  other  lesser  scandals, 

the  government  has  so  far  es- 
caped with  Sis  popularity  In- 

tact Last  week  Mr  Hashuno- 
to's  personal  rating  rose  to  Its 

highest  since  his  re-election in  October. 
“The  qhnrirTng  thi  ng  is  that 

nobody  is  shocked  any  more,” 
said  Professor  Takeshi  Sa- 

saki, a   political  scientist  at 
Tokyo  university,  who  has 

taught  many  of  the  bureau- 

crats now  under  ?*te<»Tr “Many  Japanese,  including 

myself,  suspect  that  this  kind of  thing  is  going  on  all  the 

time.  Okamitsu’s  case  and  the others  merely  confirm  our 

suspicions:  corruption  is  an 

eveiyday  phenomenon.” One  reason  the  problem  is 

so  pervasive,  said  Prof  Sa- saki, is  Japan's  gift-giving 
culture.  “It  is  very  difficult  to 
distinguish  between  a   gift  and 
a   bribe  and  this  complicates 

the  situation  immensely.” 

Each  In  December,  Japan’s department  stares  are  filled 

with  displays  of  oseiho  (year- 
end  gifts)  Which,  unlike Christmas  presents,  are  sent 

as  a   of  duty  to  build 

personal  relations  and  to  rec- 
ognise an  obligation.  Crates 

of  beer,  gift-packs  of  self- 
warming sake  and  boxes  of dried  seaweed  are  among  the 

Items  that  change  hands. 

The.  Japanese  are  estimated 
to  spend  about  £55  billion p*mh  year  on  gifts.  Presents 
are  given  on  almost  every Imaginable  occasion,  often  in 

tbe  form  of  ah  envelope  of 

cash.  The  obligation  th  recip- 
rocate creates  a   potentially 

dangerous  money-go-round 
for  public  figures. “It  is  very  common  for 

bureaucrats  at  all  ministries 

to  receive  gifts  and  hospital- 
ity. You  get  more  and  more 

the  higher  up  the  promotional 

ladder  you  go,”  explained Masao  Miyamoto,  a   former , 

senior  civil  servant  at  the  1 health  and  welfare  ministry. 

*Tt  Is  a   way  to  maintain 

a   relationship,  but  there  is 
almost  -always  an  ulterior 

motive.  People  give  gifts  be- cause they  want  something  to 

return." 

Mr  Miyamoto  s   career  was 
destroyed  because  of  his 

refusal  to  get  dragged  into  the 

system  erf  favours.  “My  supe- rior made  it  very  Clear  to  me. 
that  1   was  expected  to  go  to 

restaurants  with  businessmen we  dealt  with  even  though  It 

had  no  direct  connection  to 
work.  Hie  said  it  was  all  part  of 

building  up  connections.  After 1   spin  no.  I   was  pushed  out  of 

the  ministry." 

Not  surprisingly,  given  this 
environment,  the  government 
Tmc  made  little  progress  In  in- 

troducing effective  measures 
to  tackle  corruption.  After  the 

Recruit  scandal  most  minis- 
tries established  committees 

to  discipline  among 
bureaucrats,  but  guidelines 
are  routinely  flouted. 

If  the  allegations  are  true, 
Mr  Okamitsu.  who  once 
headed  a   disciplinary  com- 

mittee, broke  almost  every 
rule  he  was  once  responsible for  enforcing. 

“Instructions  or  agree- 
ments made  to  enforce  official 

News  in  brief 

discipline  have  proven  inef- 
fective." admitted  Kahu 

Mrtto,  director-general  of  t
he management  and  coordina- 

tion agency,  who  has  respon- 
sibility for  improving  the  eth- 

ics of  public  officials. 

Earlier  this  month  the  gov- ernment announced  a   draft 

proposal  of  12  prohibitions  for civil  servants,  banning  them 

from  accepting  gifts  or  special 

treatment-  It  remains  to  be 

seen  whether  it  will  be  given 

any  teeth.  Many  In  tbe  Japa- nese media  suspect  that  the measures  are  a   tactic  by  the 
□ro-bureaucracy  Liberal 

Democratic  Party  to  head  off pans  for  a   public  ethics  law. 

Conscious  of  the  public 

mood,  most  ministries  have 

banned  their  officials  from  at- tending year-end  parties  or 

accepting  even  desk  calen- 
dars as  gifts-  But  once  the  bal- 

lyhoo dies  down,  analysts  ex- 
pect it  will  be  back  to 

business  as  usual “The  government  has  no 

serious  Intention  of  introduc- 

ing anti-corruption  legisla- tion. People  will  soon  forget 
the  current  scandals  and  nest 

December,  the  bureaucrats 

will  get  their  oseibo  as  usual,” predicted  Mr  Miyamoto. 

Greek  farmers  to 

end  their  blockade 
GREEK  farmers  voted  yesterday  to  end  their  crippling  block- 

ade of  the  country's  main  roads  and  railways,  25  days  after 
launchingtheir  protest  against  economic  austerity  measures. 

To  growing  disgrimtlement  with  their  action,  farmers  lead- 
ing ttie  revolt  from  the  central  town  of  Larissa  announced fhntfiipy'hnrt  decided  to  fftophlnritlng  roads  with  their  tractors 

as  a   goodwill  gesture  during  the  festive  season. 
The  blockade  not  only  cut  Greece  in  halfbut  sealed  its 

international  borders,  stranding  thousands  of  foreign  lorry 
drivers.  Its  effects  are  believed  to  have  cost  the  economy  more 
than  £80  million. 

The  prime  minister,  Costas  Simitis,  has  faced  a   barrage  of 
strikes  and protestsfrum workers  denouncing  his  tough  bud- 

get, which  was  passed  by  parliament  on  Saturday .   The  strinr 

gent  fiscalpdUdes  form  part  of  his  government's  efforts  to  meet the  criteria  for  a   single  Eraopean  currency . 
The  farmers  said  they  would  reconvene  after  the  holidays 

with  a   view  to  staging  more  protests. — Helena  Smith.  Athens. 

Mobutu  may  appoint  PM 
j   >«  *'■  Yu  .   <»  ■'  TV  •   .   V   •   . President  Mobutu tSese  Seko  off  Zaire  may  appoint  a   prime 

mtnfkter  If fbe  political  parttatftifl  fo  rtoartlTnatriday  for fonninga  crisis  government  to  deal  with the  rebels  fighting  in  the 
east  of  the  country,  aides  said. 

His  spokesman  said  yesterday  that  Mr  Mobutu  could  invoke 
his  emergency  powers  to  name  a   new  prime  minister. 

“The  president  Is  open  to  all  possibilities,  but  what  he  hoped  for 
was  unity to  face  the  war  in  the  east,  because  if  political  leaders 

remaindivided  it  will  only  serve  the  rebels’  cause,”  the  spokes- 
man,  Kabuya  Lumuna,  said. 

Political  parties  have  squabbled  amnngfoemsdves  over  who  Is 
to  lead  a   government  to  handle  the  war  against  the  Rwandan- 
backed  rebels. — Reuter,  Kinshasa. 

Navidad  comes  early 
CHRISTMAS  festivities  began  with  ecstatic  joy  in  the  Spanish 

city  oCValancia  yesterday  when  the  lottery  billed  as  the  world's largest  showered  its  jackpot  of  33  billion  pesetas  (£100  million)  an 
hundreds  qf  residents. 

The  main  prize,  which  Spaniards  can  “elgardo"  (the  fat  one). was  divided  among  the  holders  ofi20  tickets.  In  total,  166  biDian 
pesetas  in  tax-free  winnings  were  handed  out  as  part  of  the 
Christmas  draw. One  ofthe  winners  was  present  when  a   pupil  of  Saint  Udefonso 
School  in  Madrid  picked  out  the  lucky  number,  and  leaped  ud  in 
jubilation.  Seauity  guards  quickly  hustied  him  out  of  the  ro^  as 
reporters  tried  to  get  his  first  reaction. — AP.  Madrid. 

Singapore  party’s  built-in  win SDTCAFOEb^piime  minister.  Gab  CbakTan&  who  jseracted iscohfidenthi. 

elections  in  199L 

Africa’s  only  wild  equlnes,  the  horses  of  Namibia, strut  fiieir  staff  among  the  sand  dimes  and  rock  fields  ofthe  Namlb desert,  one  ofthe  most  desolate  parts  of  foe  continent  ...  photograph;  ruvan  boshaff 

tostand  against  toe  monolithic  PAPT^toichhastraSn^ 

Singapore’s  economy.  —   Reuter,  Singapore.  umisrormfid Tajik  hostages  *to  be  freed’ 
resterday. 
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Jordan  hides  Israeli  business  links  MSSwsSS- 
Few  successful  ventures  are  publicised, 

writes  Mariam  Shahin  in  northern  Jordan 

THE  al-Bassan  industrial 
estate  sits  in  toe  middle 

erf  nowhere  in  the  north- 
ern desert  of  the  Hashemite 

kingdom. 
This  is  the  unlikely  home 

of  one  of  the  few  successful 

joint  ventures  between  Jorda- 
nian and  Israeli  businessmen 

which  have  been  publicised 
in  the  two  years  since  the  two 
countries  signed  a   peace  deal: 
an  underwear  company  pro- 

ducing popular  designer 
labels. Every  morning,  six  days  a 
week.  300  women  —   most  of 
wham  come  fhwi  northern  vil- 

lages and  a   nearby  Palestinian 

refugee  camp  and  wear  veils — 
are  bused  to  the  Century  Wear 

factory  to  sew  garments  for  ex- 

port to  the  United  States. 
Pre-cut  women’s  under- 

wear, men's  jockey  shorts  and 

skimpy  T-shirts  are  being 
sewn  up  an  Japanese  sewing 
machines.  The  label  says 

"Made  in  Israel”. 

The  factory’s  Jordanian 
owner,  Omar  Salah,  says: 

“This  joint  venture  Is  the  first 
of  its  kind.  I   consider  It  a   suc- 

cess because  it  has  created 

employment  where  there  was 
none  and  it  is  raising  Jor- 

dan's industrial  standards.” 
Estimates  of  the  level  of 

unemployment  in  Jordan 
range  from  17  to  25  per  cent 
Creating  jobs  was  one  of  the 
hopes  pinned  on  toe  .peace 
treaty  wiihlsraeL Mr  Salah  lias  tripled  his 
workforce  since  he  opened  In 

Mhrch.  Along  with  nine  Jor- danian partner?,  he  has  great 
hopes  of  more  joint  ventures 
with  Israeli  companies. 
Century 'Wear  is  currently 

producing  garments  for  the 

US  lingerie  line  Victoria’s Secrets,  as  well  as  Hanro. 

Gap,  Ralph  Lauren,  Donna 
Karan  and  Banana  Rqmbllc. 

. .   But  tiw  Century  Investment 
group  is  one.  of  the  few  to 
have  gone  public  with  Its 

Joint  venture. Opposition-  to  trade  with 
Israelites  been  growing  since 
Blnyamin  Netanyahu  became 

Israel's  prime  minister  last 
May.  While  Jordan,  imported 
£lAmiIlion-worth  of  Israeli 
goods  in  1996,  Israel  imported 
Jordanian  goods  worth  just 
£626,000. Jordanian  manufacturers 

say  that  farad’s  economic  pol- iciee  —   including  50  per  cent 
tariffs  and  bureaucratic 

transport  procedures  —   have been  unfavourable  to  them. 

Nizar  Darwazeh,  who  haayte Jordan’s .   Chamber  of  Com- merce, says  that  farad  has 
'   limited  Jordanian  exports  to 
Israel  and  the  Palestinian  ter- 

ritories. Israel  wants  to  keep 

the  Palestinian  market  to 
itself,  he  says. 

Given,  political  hostilities, 

Israel’s  chances  of  marketing products  In  Jordanor  using  it 
as  a   conduit  for  exports  to  the Arab  world  appear  to  be  allm. 

But  behind  the  hostile  Arab 
rhetoric,  Israel  appears  to  be 

Mines  kill  five  children 
on  mines  In  the 

So  far  this  month  three  Is- 
raeli companies  have  shown 

their  goods  in  Amman,  and  a 

Jordanian  Trade  Fair  in  Bei- 
rut has  exhibited  some  prod- 
ucts partiy  finished  in  farad. 

They  were  put  on  show  by. a   Jordanian  company  which 

chooses  to  hide  its  Israeli ' 
connections.  - 
Rami  Quttob,  the  manager of  a   freight  and  trading  com- 

pany which  acts  as  agent  for an.  Israeli  carrier,  accuses 
businesses  of  hypocrisy. 

‘Too  many  Jordanians  who  ' 
are  doing  business  with  the Israelis  are  trying  to  hide  the 
fact  from  the  public  for  fear  erf 
retribution,”  be  says. 

were^betv^Mama_^g-^^waia6.anbqys, 

O   What  distinguishes  new 

themselves  with  chilling efficacir  as  representatives o*  mainstream  opinion. 
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grows 
for  poll 
fraud 
Jovmi  Knvaek:  in  Bdarado 

ML  MEMBER  of  an  interna- 
MM  tional  mission  sent  to 
•^■Serbia  to  investigate Resident 

Slobodan  Milosevic’s  govern- ment manipulated  the  local 
election  results  said  yester- 

day that  the  evidence  of  offi- 
cial malpractice  "seems  to  be 

impressive”. The  veteran  American  dip- 
lomat Max  Kampelman,  a member  of  the  Organisation 

for  Security  and  Cooperation 
In  Europe  (OSCE)  team, 
spoke  as  the  demonstrations 
for  and  against  Mr  Milose- 

vic’s government  continued. Felipe  Gonzalez,  the  OSCE 
mission  leader  and  former 
Spanish  prime  minister, 
the  group  had  completed  Its 
investigation  and  would 
make  recommendations  with- 

in a   week. 
The  opposition  coalition  Za- 

jedno (Together)  claimed  to 
have  proved  to  OSCE  that  it 
was  cheated  of  victory  in  the 
capital  Belgrade  and  14  towns 
In  the  local  elections,  the 
spark  that  ignited  huge  street 
demonstrations  against  Mr 
Milosevic. 

Opposition  sources  said  the 
OSCE  team  has  persuaded  Mr 
Milosevic  to  surrender  the 
towns  and  Belgrade.  In 
return,  he  will  retain  the 
right  to  call  a   new  poll  early 
next  year  to  try  to  recover 
them  for  his  Socialists,  the 
sources  said. 

Zajedno  said  the  Socialists 

were  planning  to  bold  "final” 
demonstrations  in  Belgrade 
in  support  of  Mr  Milosevic 
tomorrow. 

Diplomats  are  afraid  that 
growing  hatred  and  the  prox- 

imity of  the  two  rival  groups 
could  easily  cause  the  vio- 

lence which  the  Zajedno  lead- 
ers and  Mr  Milosevic  have 

promised  to  avoid. 
Zajedno  accused  the  police 

of  intimidating  the  popula- 
tion of  smaller  towns  to  stop 

them  demonstrating.  Arrests 
were  reported  in  Zajecar  and 
Kraljevo.  The  police  arrested 
three  demonstrators  and  beat 
two  of  them  in  the  town  of 
Smederevo  yesterday.  Za- 

jedno said. — Reuter. 
Socialist  Party  members  rally  for  Slobodan  Milosevic  In  the  town  of  Smederevo  yesterday 

The  men  who  did  Milosevics  dirty  work  watch  with  interest  the 

protests  against  him,  writes  Julian  Borger  in  Belgrade 

SERBIA'S  dogs  of  war 
may  not  yet  be  straining 
at  the  leash,  but  they 

have  one  eye  open  and  are 
watching  civil  rights  protests 
with  carnivorous  interest 

The  last  time  President  Slo- 
bodan Milosevic  was  under 

serious  pressure  to  grant 
democratic  reforms,  he  made 
them  rich  by  choosing  chaos 
instead.  For  now  at  least  they 
seem  happy  savouring  the  fat 
from  the  war. 

In  Vojislav  Seselj's  case, 
this  is  literally  true.  He  has  to 
manoeuvre  his  burgeoning 
pannph  into  position  before 
addressing  the  press  in  his 
new  role  as  mayor  of  Zemun, 

a   leafy  Belgrade  suburb  on 
the  banks  of  the  Danube. 

Zeljko  Razojatovic.  on  the 
other  hand,  has  become  a   cap- 

tain of  commerce.  Better 
known  as  Arkan,  he  is  now  a 

slimmer,  fitter  figure.  In  a 
charcoal-grey  suit  he  cruises 

the  plush  carpets  of  his  new 

casino,  spreading  multilin- 
gual bonhomie  at  the  roulette wheels. 

Both  did  President  Milose- 
vic's dirty  wort:  in  Croatia 

and  Bosnia,  leading  militias 
financed  and  armed  by  the 

Serbian  police.  Together  they 

gave  fUH  meaning  to  the 

phrase United  Nations  experts 

summed  up  their  modus  ope- 
randt  in  a   report  an  war 

crimes.  “Upon  entering  a   vil- 

lage ...  Seselj  and  Artan’s troops  would  begin  their  reign 
of  terror.  In  an  overwhelming 

majority  of  the  counties  in 

which  Seselj  and  Arkan’s troops  were  operating,  there 
were  allegations  of  killing  of 
civilians,  rape;  looting,  de- 

struction of  private  or  cultural 

property,  and  prison  camps.” In  peacetime,  their  brand  of 
ultra-national  ism  has  to  com- 

pete with  old-style .   socialism 
—   back  in  fashion  under  the 

patronage  of  the  president’s wife,  Mirjana  Markovic. 
Her  associates  have  been 

using  their  connections  to  en- 

croach upon  the  warlords’ trading  interests;  Seselj  and 
Arkan  In  turn  have  not  hid- 

den their  pleasure  at  the  rul- 
ing femfly’s  discomfiture. 

Ncmethe-less,  they  retain  a 
symbiotic  relationship  with 
the  regime.  No  one  stays  in 
business  without  Its  approval. 

Seselj's  Radical  Party  has 
emerged  as  a   significant  polit- 

ical force.  in  November's  fed- eral elections,  the  Radicals 

were  given  more  access  to 
state  television  than  the  lib- 

eral opposition,  and  won 
18  per  cent  of  the  vote.  Unlike 
the  gains  by  the  Zajedno 
(Together)  coalition  in  the 

local  elections.  Seselj’s  win  in Zemun  was  allowed  to  stand. 
In  return,  Arkan  and  Sesejj 

have  kept  their  supporters  off 

the  streets.  "My  heart  is  with 
the  protests,  but  now  is  not 
the  right  time.”  Arkan  said. 

Seselj,  meanwhile,  has  pro- 

jected himself  as  the  respon- sible fa  op  of  p«H  tomtntaiy 

opposition.  "We  need  dia- logue and  debate  in  parlia- ment to  defuse  tensions  tn  the 

street,”  he  told  journalists. 

According  to  a   Western  dip- 
lomat, Seselj’s  election  suc- cess “means  that  Milosevic 

can  say  to  the  West  look  at 

the  alternative’  *’. 

Zemun  Is  in  danger  of  be- 
coming a   proving  ground  for 

xenophobia,  upon  which  Mr 
Milosevic  can  draw  should  he 
decide-  it  necessary  before 
republican  elections  next 

year. 

The  few  Roman  Catholic 

Vqjislav  Seselj:  Mayoral 
victory  allowed  to  stand 

Manger  mania  in  crib  capital 

Ian  Traynor 

IN  THE  German  hamlet 
where  Christma

s  never 

stops,  the  Baby  Jesus
  has 

blue  eyes,  brown 
 eyes  and 

^Sl^SdHhe«
^SmeaU ShKdoS%  dona 

keys,  by  coin-o
perated 

lambs  or  miniature 
 goats. 

Hundreds  ofWis«M
entear 

gifts  to  the  swaddled
  babies 

who  lie  to  frerr  waager
e 

366  days  a   year.  Br4^d« 

Josephs  minister  t
o  their wlvw.  They  are  ̂  

S   «u«v«l 
 they  tave 

found  beds  for  tlw  c
leM. 

Losheim.  a   vtil
age  of 

souls,  and  Herg
ersher&  a 

similar  settlement 
 *   few 

more  model  Baby
  Jesuses 

tlmn  real  chUdren. 

Since  Bans  Sch
elns  ox 

nearby  Aachen  cultivated 
his  cnb  mania  more  than 
20  years  ago,  scouring  the 
Churches  and  villages  of  the 
Cologne  region  for  fine 

specimens  of  the  Christinas 
models,  his  followers  have 

foraged  way  beyond  the Rhineland,  bringing  cribs 

to  Losheim  from  several 
continents. 
"We’ve  got  Catholic  .cribs 

and  Protestant  cribs.  We 
collect  cribs  from  wherever 

Christmas  is  celebr
ated,” 

said  Alwtoe  Morgens,  who 

supervises  the  collection  of 

about  200  models  at  the 

purpose-built  cruciform 
building  to  Losheiin. 
Mr  Schelns  started  the 

collection  in  the  early 

1970s  and  by  1970  had 

scores  of  models  from 

north-west  Germany,  Bel- 

gium and  the  Netherlands, 

which  he  housed  in  a   dis- 
used factory  at  M&nchau, 

farther  north. “People  heard  about  it  all »iu  nianp.”  Mrs  Mar- 

over  the  place  ”   Mrs  Mor- 

gens said,  'tend ^   .   ,   ,     id  started  call- 
ing up  offering  cribs  from 

lots  of  different  countries. 
We’ve  got  around 200  at  the 

moment,  but  they  change 
every  year.”  . 

A   g»"g  of  .   enthusiasts, 
who  called  themselves 

“crib  friends”,  was  bom. 
The  Cribs  Club  followed. 
After  Mr  Schelns  died,  his 
son  Hubert  carried  on.  The 

derelict  factory  became  im- 

practicable, so  the  cross- 
shaped Krippana  was  built 

in  Losheim. 
The  visitors  poured  in, 

about  70,000  a   year  and 
about  a   third  of  them  in  the 
four  weeks  of  Advent.  The 
influx  spawned  carols,  crib 

workshops  and  crib-mak- 

ing courses. Tve  made  four  in  the 

past  few  years,”  said  Paula 
Marxen.  a   Catholic  house- 

wife from  a   nearby  village, 
who  works  12  hours  a   week 

at  the  Krippana.  ”1  kept 
one  for  myself,  gave  one  to< 
my  daughter,  and  sold  two, about  150  marks  (£62)  each, 

but  you  can  get  about  800 

marks  for  them.” 
The  models  range  from 

exquisite  finely-wrought 
miniatures  to  coin-operated 
mechanised  versions 
replete  with  waterfalls. 
Loshetm's  pride  Is  the  life- 

size  outdoor  crib  fashioned 
from  an  old  thatched  barn. 
It  has  real  donkeys,  lambs 

and  goats,  and  life-size woodcut  models  of  the  Holy 
Family  by  the_Tyrolean 
sculptor  Andreas  Deraetz. 

Arkamnow  charms  punters 

at  his  casino 

News  in  brief 

Bangladesh  jail 
revolt  crushed 

Security  forces  yesterday 
stormed  a   prison  in  Jessore. 

Bangladesh,  crushing  a   revolt 
by  inmates  in  an  operation 
which  left  at  least  five  people 

dead,  police  said The  raid  ended  the  week- 
long  uprising,  the  last  of  four 
In  the  country  in  the  past 
week. — Renter. 

Hammer  falls 
France’s  Communists  dropped 

their  hammw-anrf-&iOklp  em- 
blem at  the  end  of  their  con- 
gress in  Baris  yesterday,  and 

said  they  were  waling  to  join  a 
cabinet  if  the  Lett  wins  the 

1S98  election.  —   Reuter. 
ZardaH  detained 
A   Karachi  court  yesterday 

gave  police  another  four  days 
to  question  As  if  All  Zardari, 

the  husband  of  Pakistan’s  for- ms prime  minister,  Benazir 
Bhutto,  about  the  murder  of 
ha-  brother,  Murtaza.  Mr  Zar- 

dari was  held  an  Thursday  on 

his  release  from  jalL— Reuter. 

‘Propaganda  ploy9 
Al-Thawra,  the  newspaper  of 
Iraq’s  ruling  Ba’ath  party, 
yesterday  assailed  the  United 
States  for  dismissing  Bagh- 

dad’s claim  that  it  had  uncov- 

ered a   CIA  spy  network.  A   US 
spokesman  in  Washington 

had  said:  "This  is  a   well-noted 
and  tired  propaganda 

ploy.”  — Reciter. 
Trace  extended 
Battling  army  mutineers  and 

troops  loyal  to  the  govern- 
ment have  agreed  to  extend  a 

ceasefire  In  Bangui,  capital  of the  Central  African  Republic, 

a   presidential  spokesman  said 
yesterday. — Reuter. 
Militant  held 

United  States  immigration 
agents  have  detained  Anwar 

Haddam,  a   spokesman  for  the 
militant  Islamic  Salvation 
Front  (FIS)  seeking  political 

asylum,  who  faces  a   civil  law- suit fra-  "crimes  against  hu- 

manity, war  crimes  and  other 

gross  human  rights  and  hu- 
manitarian law  violations" 

launched  by  seven  Algerian 
and  French  plaintiffs  over  FIS 

violence  In  Algeria’s  civil war. — The  Washington  Post. 

Santa’s  revenge 

Roy  Keieer,  aged  65,  who  has 
played  Santa  Claus  for  more 
than  20  years,  was  charged 
with  assault  In  Flalstow,  New 

Hampshire,  for  allegedly  slap- 

ping a   7-year-old  cub  scout 
who  had  tugged  on  his  beard. 
Several  cubs  had  accused  him 

of  being  a   fake. — AP. 
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House  Speaker  admits  breaching  tax  laws 

Gingrich  fights  for 

political  survival 
THi»hmrl  Thwman* 

in  Washington 

EWT  GINGRICH,  the 

firebrand  leader  of 
the  Republican  right, 
was  fighting  for  his 

political  life  yesterday  after 
admitting  he  had  given  false 

information  to  a   congressio- nal ethics  committee. 
"I  brought  down  on  the 

people’s  house  a   controversy which  could  weaken  the  faith 

people  have  in  their  govern- ment,” he  admitted.  *T  deeply 

regret  It.” 

After  spending  six  months 

insisting  that  a   cross-party  in- 
vestigation intn  liin  t»T  affairs 

was  a   politically-inspired 

plot,  Mr  Gingrich's  U-fum could  fatally  damage  bis  pros- 
pect of  re-election  as  House 

Speaker. 

The  committee  said  he  had 

accepted  money  from  right- 
wing  tax-exempt  charities  for 
political  activities,  without 
checking  if  it  was  permitted 

under  federal  fa*1  law,  and 

then  given  the  panel  "in- accurate, Incomplete  and  un- reliable” statements  on  the issue. 

Democrat  congressmen 
rounded  on  the  whose 
Contract  with  America  led 

the  Republicans  to  a   House 
majority  in  1994.  calling  for 
possible  criminal  proceedings 

and  insisting  that  be  ghnniH 

drop  his  bid  next  month  to  be- come the  first  Republican  In 

70  years  to  be  re-elected 
Speaker. David  Bonlor,  the  House 

minority  whip  who  has  led 
the  campaign  against  Mr 

Gingrich,  said  he  did  not  de- 

serve the  speakership.  "Con- tributions from  Newt’s  rich friends  to  these  groups  were 
laundered  back  into  bis  own. 

empire,”  Mr  Bonlor  said  yes- terday. "This  was  an  attempt 
to  defraud  taxpayers.  He 

should  step  aside.” 
After  conducting  a   frantic 

telephone  charm  offensive. 
Republican  Party  leaders 
managed  to  generate  a   show 

of  unity  among  rank-and-file congressman,  but  there  are 
growing  fears  that  support  for 
Mr  Gingrich  will  erode  be- tween now  and  January  7, 

when  he  plans  to  seek  re- 
election. 

Senior  Republicans  tried  to 

play  down  the  committee’s 

findings.  John  Boehner,  the 

Republican  conference  chair- 
man, said:  "These  are  just 

technical  infractions  of  the 
rules.  No  serious  charge  has 
been  made  which  could  stop 

him  standing  for  re-election.” 

He  praised  Mr  Gingrich's 
reaction  to  the  charges.  "He admits  he  made  mistakes,  and 

regrets  it.  That  is  refreshing.” 
Some  of  Mr  Gingrich's Republican  detractors  were 

persuaded  that  he  had  not  in- 

tended to  mislead  the  House ethics  committee,  given  that 

the  wording  of  the  commit- tee’s findings  stopped  short  of 
accusing  him  of  lying. 

But  the  sub-committee  of 

five  Democrats  and  rive 
Republicans  criticised  him 
for  failing  to  look  into  the  tax 
rules  applicable  to  payments sonde  for  two  lectures  at  Geor- 

gia colleges  and  a   televised 
"town  hall”  meeting,  and  for 

misleading  the  investigators. 

In  particular,  Mr  Gingrich 
told  the  committee  that  no 
money  had  been  received 
from  Gopac,  a   Republican  po- 

litical action  committee.  In 
fact,  Gopac  contributed  to  his 
lecture  series  on  Renewing 
American  Civilisation. 
Accepting  the  charges.  Mr 

Gingrich  said  his  failure  to 
make  adequate  checks  on  the 

funding  sources  was  the 
result  of  his  enthusiasm  to 

“light  a   fire  under  people”.  "I am  a   college  professor  at heart,’’  he  said. 

Among  other  contributors 
to  the  events  was  the  Progress and  Freedom  Foundation,  a 

rightwing  think-tank  which includes  Gingrich  supporters. 

The  committee  will  now  de- 

cide on  a   suitable  punish- ment, which  could  range  from 

a   reprimand  —   a   verbal  rap 
over  the  knuckles  —   to  cen- 

sure, which  would  force  him 

to  give  up  the  Speaker's  chair, or  expulsion  from  the  house. 

German  Speaker  faces 

new  ‘air  miles’  claim 
Danis  Staunton  In  Bsribi 

PHOTOGRAPH:  OLEO  POPOV 

Serbia’s  sleeping  dogs  beginning  to  stir 
Croats  still  living  there  are 
understandably  nervous:  five 
years  ago,  Seselj  declared 

them  "the  greatest  enemies” 

erf  the  Serbs.  • 
The  ethnic  Albanians  in 

Kosovo  have  reason  to  feel  ap- 

prehensive, too.  "Western  dip- lomats had  been  confidently 

predicting  the  restoration  of 
self-government  in  Kosovo 
early  next  year,  after  it  was 
made  a   precondition  for  the 
lifting  of  international  finan- 

cial sanctions. 
Since  the  protests  at  the 

government’s  rigging  of  the November  elections,  a   deal 
seems  to  have  been  put  on  the 
back-burner.  President  Milo- 

sevic can  therefore  cast  the 
Albanians  as  hate-figures  and 
relaunch  himself  as  a   nation- 

alist hero.  The  ground  has 
been  laid:  state  television  hy« 

alleged  that  “Albanian  ex- tremists” have  been  whipping 

up  the  street  protests. 

Seselj  and  Arkan  have  de- clared themselves  ready  to 

resuscitate  their  respective 

militias  —   the  “Cetniks”  and the  “Tigers”  —   to  defend  the 
remains  of  Greater  Serbia, 
whether  to  Bosnia  or  Kosovo. 

‘T  think  this  is  a   real  dan- 

ger,” said  Sonja  Biserko  of the  Helsinki  Committee  for 

Human  Rights.  “Everyone  is watching  the  street  protests, 
but  these  people  are  getting 

stronger.” 

SLEAZE  allegations 

against  the  Speaker  of 
the  German  parliament. 

Rita  SGssmuth,  took  a   new 

turn  yesterday  when  news- 
papers reported  that  she  has mad*  more  short-  and  me- 

dium-range flights  on 

Luftwaffe  jets  than  the  for- 

eign minister,  Rians  tvtnkgl 

—   including  14  since  1993  to 

the  Netherlands,  where  she 
has  a   holiday  home. 

Last  week  she  denied  alle- 
gations that  she  used  a   gov- ernment jet  to  make  frequent 

visits  to  her  daughter  In 
Zurich,  Insisting  that  all  her 
trips  were  cm  official  business. She  reacted  angrily  to  foe 

latest  allegations,  claiming 
that  she  was  the  victim  of  a 

politically-motivated  cam- 
paign. "I  am  fizrious  and  out- 
raged, because  you  can  wear 

people  down  so  much  with these  campaigns  that  they  no 

longer  know  what  the  truth 
is.  Fbr  me,  this  is  a   question 
of  lost  honour  that  I   want 

back,”  she  said. 

Ms  Sftssmuth  is  suing  the 
Bild  am  Sonntag  tabloid, 

which  made  foe  original  alle- 

gations. But  her  lawyers  ad- mitted last  week  that  she  used 
a   Luftwaffe  jet  to  fly  from 
Bonn  to  Zurich  to  see  her 

daughter  in  October  1995. “To  me,  this  is  a   breach  of 

the  guidelines.  The  Luftwaffe 

fleet  may  only  be  used  for  offi- 

cial purposes  and  that  cer- tainly does  not  Include  pri- 

vate celebrations,’’  said Dieter  Lau,  vice-president  of 
tiie  Federation  of  Taxpayers. 

Ms  Sftssmufo.  who  has.  pub- lished a   list  of  all  her  official 

flights  since  she  took  office, 
yesterday  repeated  that  she had  done  nothing  wrong. 

“I  do  not  retract  an  iota  of 

what  I   said  after  the  first  alle- 
gations a   week  ago.  I   booked 

and  paid  for  private  trips  to 
Switzerland  through  Luft- hansa and  Swissair  like  any 
other  citizen.  Supervision  is 
necessary.  But  campaigns  are 

aimed  at  long-term  damage.” She  claimed  that  another 
flight  was  necessary  to  pay  an 

official  visit  to  the  editorial  of- 
fices erf  the  Neue  Zflrcher  Zei- 

tung.  But  the  newspaper  in- 
sists the  visit  was  Instigated 

by  Ms  Slissmuth’s  office. Sources  close  to  Ms  Sflss- muth  insisted  yesterday  that 

her  frequent  flights  to  the 
Netherlands  were  the  result 
of  holidays  interrupted  by 

government  business.  But  a 

spokesman  for  Mr  Kfnkel, 
who  also  has  a   holiday  home 
In  the  Netherlands,  pointed 
out  that  he  commutes  there “exclusively  by  car”. 

The  allegations  are  espe- cially ifamaping  in  view  Of  Ms 

Sdssmufo’s  image  as  foe  lib- 
eral, moral  conscience  of 

Chancellor  Kelmut  Kohl’s Christian  Democrats.  Al- 
though she  has  had  a   stormy 

relationship  with  Mr  Kohl, 
she  received  support  from 

politicians  in  all  parties  last 

week. 
According  to  a   report  in 

today’s  edition  of  foe  news magazine  Der  Spiegel,  the 

original  source  of  foe  allega- 
tions was  a   disgruntled  Ba- varian whose  flight  from 

Zurich  was  delayed  on  ac- 
count of  one  of  Ms  Suss- mutb’s  Luftwaffe  flights. 

Boris  Becker’s  life  was 
‘like  the  worst  thriller’ 
Denis  Staunton  In  Berlin 

Boris  bbcker.  com- 

plaining of  racist threats  to  his  black 

wife  and  three-year-old 
son,  said  last  night  he 
would  leave  Germany 

within  the  next  three  years. 

The  tennis  star,  aged  29, 

said  in  a   television  inter- 
view that  persistent  threats 

had  made  him  consider 
abandoning  the  spent  for 

good. 

“It  has  become  more  in- 
tense because  of  my  little 

bqy  and  my  wife.  It  hap- pens when  I   spend  a   lot  of 
time  in  Germany  and  ap- 

pear on  television  or  there 
are  a   lot  of  press  reports 

about  me.  Suddenly  the  lu- 
natics come  out  of  their 

holes  and  send  threatening 

letters  and  so  on.  I   ask  my- 
self if  it’s  worth  it,  to  live  in 

tear  all  the  time,”  he  said. 
Mr  Becker,  his  wife  Bar- bara and  son  Noah  were 

under  24-hour  police  pro- 
tection daring  the  World 

Tennis  Championship  in 

Hanover  last  month  be- cause of  threats,  he  said. 
“We  were  each  protected 

by  10  bodyguards  and  when I   went  to  training,  there 
were  three  cars  behind  me 
and  three  in  front,  like  in 

the  worst  thriller.” 
The  hour-long  Interview 

was  recorded  in  Florida, 
where  Mr  Becker  recently 

bought  a   £500,000  bouse 
near  Jim  Cornier,  a   fellow tennis  star. 

Admitting  that  he  felt 
more  at.  ease  In  the  United States  than  in  Germany,  he 

confirmed  that  he  planned 
to  emigrate  permanently 
before  his  son  reached 

school  age  in  three  years’ time. “We  have  a   responsibility 

to  give  bint  the  nhnwnq  to 
have  as  normal  a   school  life 
as  possible  and  that  chance 
is  smaller  in  Germany  than abroad.  It’s  also  more  diffi- 

cult for  a   coloured  person 
to  grow  up  among  white 

friends  in  a   white  society. 

We  must  make  sure  to  cre- ate an  environment  where 
that  is  normal  too.  where  it 
doesn’t  matter  what  colour 

you  are,”  be  said. He  refused  to  comment 
on  a   raid  last  week  by  tax 

officials  on  his  home  in  Mu- 
nich, during  which  files 

were  removed.  Investiga- 
tors are  believed  to  suspect 

that  he  returned  to  Ger- 

many from  tax  exile  in  Mo- naco a   few  months  earlier 

in  1994  than  his  tax  decla- ration admits. 

German  sports  stars, 
such  as  Mr  Becker  and 
Steffi  Graf,  whose  father was  arrested  earlier  this 

year  on  tax  fraud  charges, 
are  obliged  to  pay  federal 
and  local  taxes. 

Imagine  their 
delight 

Imagine  ail  the  lovely  things  you  could 

buy  with  National  Garden  Gift  Tokens. 

So  why  not  give  someone  else  the  same 
pleasure  this  Christmas! 

National  Garden  Gift  Tokens  come  in  a 

range  of  values,  arc  easy  to  post  and  can 
be  bought  and  exchanged  at  most  Garden 

Centres,  Garden  Shops  and  Nurseries  right 

across  the  UK.  / 

So  treat  them  to  the  gift  that  grows. 

NATIONAL  GARDEN  GOT  TOKENS 

llunkuliurji  Trades  A-oaxmlnn leoaNWied  1«9K>.  Theahr.  BcrlcsW. 
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Keeping  an  eye 
on  Hong  Kong 
Britain  must  take  the  lead 

HONG  KONG'S  last  months  before  it  returns  to  the 
motherland  will  be  anxious  ones  —   even  if  the  stock 
market  continues  to  rise.  By  appointing  a   Provisional 
Legislature  (ProvLeg)  to  supplant  the  one  elected  last 
year.  China  has  ensured  a   difficult  as  well  as  bizarre 
political  transition.  The  real  Legislative  Council 
(LegCo)  will  continue  to  meet  in  Hong  Kong  while  the 
ProvLeg  convenes  under  red  banners.  More  than  half 
the  members  of  one  already  belong  to  the  other  — 

including  LegCo’s  president  and  his  deputy.  How  will 
they  arrange  their  diaries?  How  will  they  deal  with 
conflicting  proposals?  It  makes  a   farcical  and  worrying 
start  to  what  is  supposed  to  be  a   new  age  of  confidence. 

Hong  Kiong  has  become  much  more  politically  aware 
since  the  1989  Beijing  Massacre  triggered  public  anxi- 

ety, but  it  is  beginning  to  drift  back  to  an  earlier  mood  ■   -m.   -   _ _   _ 
of  cynical  acceptance.  The  sentiment  that  “nothing  can  XO  tile 
be  done  about  if'  —   whether  “it”  is  political  stagnation,      
abuse  of  the  law,  or  massive  corruption  —   is  already  Tnwn  hall  Ql  imc 

familiar  on  the  mainland.  As  the  South  China  Morning  * 1   1   *7*  oul  1   ° Post  commented  yesterday,  if  future  opinion  polls  show  CctPl  1 300  UD 

growing  support  for  the  ProvLeg,  “it  is  because  Hong  ~ 

Who’s  the  cleverest? Journalists  under  fire  over 

war  pensions  scandal 
1   SUPPOSE  we  should  have  |   simply  untrue.  The  Questions 

Kong  people  have  been  given  no  choice.”  Accommoda-  \/On  are  right  to  argue  that  ̂ %ONTRARY  to  your  I   these  institutes  have  been  rise.  They  seem  to  suggest  I   SUPPOSE  we  should  have  simply  untoue.  The  Qu^tioEe 
tion  to  Beijing  may  for  many  become  the  only  realistic  *   the  Standard  Spending  As-  headline  (Academics  scattered  to  the  winds  of  colie-  that,  sadly,  Influence  and  I   expected  that  the  Guardian  were  laid  by  tne  upprenura 

way.  It  will  for  example  be  much  better  for  Hong  Kong  cessment  is  enormously  com-  urged  to  be  selective  I   giate  whim  in  the  University,  prejudice  still  count  tor  more  would  try  to  justify  the  imnec-  for_aaswer  jin^a  nameo  ̂ aay. 

if  the  widely  admired  current  Chief  Secretary  Anson  £**  * 

giate  whim  in  the  University. 

(Dr)  Keith  Snefl. Chan  keeps  her  job  as  No.  2   after  the  handover,  and  as centralising  way  in  which  the  Oxford  did  not  pip  fiawihHHgp  ■gHtentific  Secretary, 
Standard  Spending  Assess-  to  top  the  league  table  of  institute  of  Cancer  Research, 

many  other  senior  civil  servants  as  possible,  even  if  i^TtavT^d  cf™  to  universities.  Sta^riiyofL^ 
they  have  come  to  terms  with  the  ProvLeg. 

Chris  Fatten  was  right  to  describe  the  election  of  the  But  y°u  are  wrong  to  daim  statute  of  Cancer  Research 

ProvLeg  as  a   force  in  which  members  of  the  handpicked  enjoy  which,  having  91  pear  cent  of 
Selection  Committee  voted  for  one  another  and  them- 

mants  have  operated  (Town  research  in  UK  universities.  University  of  London.  Prof  P   VE  McCIintock. 
hah  toms  red,  December  11).  In  fact,  Oxford  pipped  the  In-  -   School  of  Physics 
But  you  are  wrong  to  daim  statute  of  Cancer  Research  ̂ #t)U  describe  grades  3a  and  Chemistry, 
that  the  civil  servants  enjoy  which,  having  91  per  cent  of  T   and  3b  of  the  universities’  Lancaster  University, 
complexity:  it  is  because  local  its  staff  eyrriHng  in.  Inter-  research  league  as  being  for  Lancaster  LAI  4YB. 

YOU  describe  grades  3a and  3b  of  the  universities' 

QrivpTin  government  income  now  de-  national  standard  research,  “departments  doing  some selves  m   an  absurd  charade  of  democracy.  But  once  pends  so  mnch 'mare  on  cen-  lies  between  Oxford  and  Cam-  work  of  national  excellence”, 
again  he  expressed  himself  m   a   maimer  which  will  tral  gHggnimanf  that  mere  is  bridge  in  your  league  fawi*  ie  mntainfng  at  least  a   few 

in  this  country  than  perfor-  essary  and  widespread  alarm  December  16,  two  Pull  days  be- 
manrw  and  achievement,  ob-  you  managed  to  sow  amongst  fore  Parliament  rose.  Thrs  ls 

tectively  measured.  war  pensioners  by  your  cob-  just  another  examine  ot  tne 

Prof p V E McCIintock.  *   tiling  together  off  partially-  blind  mans  bluff  to  which 

School  of  Physics  leaked  documents  (War  pen-  you  treat  your  readers  m- 
and  Chemistry,  sions  (Sxver-up,  December  6).  creasingly  m   the  absence  oi 
Lancaster  University,  For  you  to  suggest  in  your  informed  reporting. 

Lancaster  LAI  4YB.  leader  (December  20)  that  the  Has  your  social  services 

figures  in  the  answers  to  Par-  correspondent  bothered  to 
Jk  MAJOR  effect  of  the  liamentary  Questions  on  ask  my  department  whether 

Assessment  Ex- 1   Monday  are  really  what  your  [   the  figures  contained  in  these impress  few  people  in  Hong  Kong  and  no  one  in  Beijing,  pressure  from  those  local  gov-  What  is  more,  another  20  in-  staff  who  are  doing  commend-  erelse  has  been  to  devalue  correspondent  was  referring  answers  were  already  in  the 
A _-.*i   s     :u_  is         ■   .r  —   jl     *   .   T.  a«i  Mia  i   4a  v«  Ma—  -   - mm  jij    _i_i     ■   ii  u.-l    Ua  va^a  Ma4  4aaa1i1«ia  in  aAiiaaMavi  tA  Cvi  Kve  cfAYnT  nf  million  niihll^  rinmaln  rtr  116 

Analogies  with  the  choice  of  a   tennis  club  committee  emments  on  the  centre  to  be  stltutions  actually  did  better  ably  well  but  who  have  not  teaching  in  higher  education,  to  hi  his  story  of  £50  million  public  domain,  or  does-he -         --  —     p   *       /i   i.  ■   j         a   si      ■   _   u   j   iva  x     tt   3a  Imam.  a /m  a^  mifM  4n  i am m   MAn-  Anlrr  hal ioiTo  rninOC  rnfii  Tnrtl 

are  better  suited  for  the  voters  of  Bath.  To  the  end  of  his  £an  Oxford  or  Cambridge  on  I   ̂   made  ^   fiK 

term,  Mr  Patten  has  been  unable  to  grasp  the  difference  leStt°tSaSS,^SS'  wife between  delivering  double  whammies  at  home  and  the  current  way  of  calculating 
communicating  effectively  with  China.  the  Standard  Spending  Assess 

The  strong  protest  delivered  by  the  Foreign  Secretary  mmt  is  not  foat  they  are  com 

is  a   different  matter.  Britain  now  has  to  take  over  the  S!®*  bnt  in  many  cases 

leads  to  more  complexity.  this  basis.  temational  research  league. 
But  the  reel  problem  with  The  myth  of  Oxbridge  Maybe  that  is  what  was 

the  current  way  of  calculating  research  supremacy  is  sus-  supposed  to  happen.  The  real- 
the  Standard  Spending  Assess-  tained  when,  in.  reality,  it  is  a   lty  Is  different.  Lancaster 

the  views  on  the  subject  of  the 

chief  executive  of  fhA  kki-CR, 

sions”  is  offensive  sophistry. 
Hie  Prime  Minister  and 

up  in  plain  brown  envelopes? Clearly  what  irritates  your 

whom  you  quote  as  saying  social  security  ministers  correspondent  is  that  the  vet- 
“. . .   staff  in  departments  with  were  at  pains  to  make  it  clear  erans'  organisations  who 

mmt  is  not  that  they  are  com-  “stxpeiieagueH  off  institutions  physics,  for  example,  judged,  poorly-rated,  research  would  that  there  were  two  separate  really  understand,  the  .issue 
plex  but  that,  in  many  cases  (an  doing  university  teaching  by  the  Institute  for  Scientific  be  axed  to  concentrate  money  issues:  a   package  of  simplif-  have  not  Joined  your  ridicu- 

rnle  of  fnrfhrieht  crrHc  which  will  h«nnw  wrv  difficult  are  simply  wrong.  Indeed,  as  well  as  research)  who  are  Information  (ISI)  as  being  the  on  the  most  productive  ication  measures  an  which  lous  campaigning. 
Ionpr*8ni-  enpe  wmcfl  win  Deoomc  very  cumcuit  we  would  challenge  the  asser-  the  real  research  elite.  AH  but  best  in  England  (second  in  the  researchers  while  others  the  Central  Advisory  Com-  Lord  Macbav  of  An fA^tVn^.ln^hrnfTT   „   w   «   a>  i   .     niii_-_4     ire  nuutu  uiaucugc  uii:  assa-  uieiediiutauuiiuuc.  auuiu  ue»L  m   riiisuuiu  iwxonu  m   LUC  leaediuucia  wuj 

for  me  majority  af  Hong  Kongers.  Malcolm  Rifkmd  was  tion  that  these  cumbersome  four  members  of  this  super-  UK)  in  terms  off  its  interna-  stuck  to  teaching”. mittee  on  War  Pensions  were Lad  Mackay  of  Ardbredmish. 

Minister  off  State  for ' 
right  not  to  criticise  the  selection  by  Beijing  (through  calculations  are  measuring  league  are  affiliated  to  the  tional  impact  factor  in  How  he  is  going  to  prevent  already  being  consulted  and  Social  Security, 
•SA*.  aVaJ      ’■  ■   \   U.A   rtL    «_=     J   ^T1  „   xi     I   "Is    1L.     _   -   m   .   ...  «   1.  ..    v   j   -   A..  .   •   1   ■   1.  _       i   1.1.      --.I.-* —   AM  Laaa  ti:aLa.a^4  TYa..a its  handpicked  committee)  of  the  new  Chief  Ebcecutive 

Tung  Chee-hwa.  The  Joint  Declaration  (JD)  of  1984  was 
need  at  all,  as  they  are  based  University  cf  London.  They  j   research,  has  been  ranked  a   teaching  becoming  in  the  new  medical  advice  on  bear- 
on  associations  between  expen-  indude  all  seven  off  the  post-  3a  by  the  Higher  Education  main  the  task  of  research  ing  loss  which.  Ministers  were 

Richmond  House, 
79  Whitehall, 

amhiminiic  on  the  method  an  d   it  wn«  alwravc  aasnmod  diture  and  sodoeconomlc  con-  graduate  medical  institutes  of  Funding  Council  for  England  rejects;  and  what  he  is  going  legally,  bound  to  accept  The  London  SW1A2NS. 

4itions  whuai  are  the  University  which,  wtifl  (HEPCE).  Note  that  the  ISI.  to  do  to  enconnwe  onlversi-  veterans'  organisations    
nWt  reproduced  through  the  expert  recently,  were  federated  based  in  Philadelphia,  is  a   ties  to  treat  teaching  as  off  would  have  nothing  to  do1"*--* — ,   m   jubm1%a          J   .   A     ,   |   *   AAA  vm0U  M   W.  A   WVMI-VJ  |   TV  W   A«*«4VA  H.IOU  UUOVI4  MA  A   AAAWW^A^A  JaJ  “   «   -   U   V«M> 

to  oesenoe  tne  new  iTOvLeg  as  not,  m   any  reasonable  dlture-capping  mechanism  together  as  the  British  Post-  genuinely  independent  body,  equal  importance 
sense,  a   legislature  “constituted  by  elections”  —   as  from  year  to  year.  Whilst  we  graduate  Federation.  Unlike  the  panrie  used  for  the  reseanch? 
required  by  ttie  JD.  And,  Beijing  is  wrong  to  cteim  that  also  deplore  the  centralising  Thanks  to  the  reforms  ofXon-  UK'  exercise,  it  has  no  per-  Prof  Lewis  Elton. UK'  exercise,  it  has  no  per- 1   Prof  Lewis  Elton. 

with  the  Guardian’s  scare- 
mongering  yyj  said  so.. 

We  do  not  publish  letters  where 
only  an  e-mail  address  is 
supplied;  please  Include  a 

Britain  has  no  legitimate  interest  in  Hnne  Kdne  after  mechanisms,  we  believe  that  don’s  medical  education  put  ]   sepal  axes  to  grind  and  no  Higher  Education  Research ^   ^   I   Uin  MVIWI  I   a«Ua4  kR  Tr^rlv.(A  1   .n^{AnlMM  Si.  4   A|.  J   rUiMUAmw.4  nHh 

The  statement  In  yofur  postal  address.  We  triay  edit 

duty  to  ensure  that  this  internationally  recognised  aK  such  assessments 
agreement  is  properly  observed.  ject  to  measuranen 

The  people  cf  Hong  Kong  must  hope  that  Britain's  fomty  and  it  is  important  to 

words  are  now  more  than  a   formality  for  the  record,  ̂ ^y^^^certamty. Everyone  must  also  hope  that  those  in  BeBing  who  Andrews, 
understand  the  need  for  reassurance  will  quietly  pre-  Harvey  Goldstein. 
vaiL  The  Chinese  government  still  has  a   range  of  institute  of  Education, 

options.  It  can,  Aflfl  should,  confine  the  role  of  the  Roy  Carr-HUL 

leader  that  the  Parliamentary  letters:  shorter  ones  are  more 
Questions  were  released  likely  to  appear.  We  regret  we 
“when  Parliament  had  risen  cannot  acknowledge  those  not 
and  no  MPs  were  around”  is  used. 

all  such  assessments  are  sob-  tton  is  disbanded  and  all  of  |   value  the  entire  grading  exer-  ( London  WC1E  6BT. 
ject  to  measurement  uncer- 

The  secret’s  out 

Roy  Carr-HUL 

I   HERE  are  no  Lodges  in  the 
I   House  of  Commons  (Two 

ProvLeg  to  passing  only  the  most  urgent  laws  (and  not  University  of  York. 
doing  so  before  the  actual  handover).  Serious  issues 

should  be  left  to  the  new  LegCo  which,  on  Beijing’s  own 
timetable,  must  be  elected  a   year  later.  China  also  needs 
to  clarify  and  confirm  the  election  arrangements  for 

this  and  future  LegCos  in  its  own  Basic  Law  —   which 
says  half  of  the  councillors  will  be  directly  elected  in  the 
year  2003,  and  that  election  of  all  members  by  universal 

Heslington, 

York  YOl  5DD. 

One  plus  mum 
Y   SIX-year-ald  son  was 
delighted  when  he 

Freemasons’  lodges  at  Com- 
mons, claims  author.  Decern- 1 ber  19).  There  are  two  lodges  : 

primarily,  but  not  exclusively, 

for  MPs  or  people  who  work  in  i and  for  Parliament,  but  they 

meet  at  Freemasons’  Han- 
One,  New  Welcome,  was 
founded  in  1929  partly  because 
It  was  felt  that  Labour  MPs 

\   /$  T#€  \ 
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A   Country  Diary 

THE  LAKE  DISTRICT:  For  There  were  two  elderly  people 
years  it  was  Arant  Haw  from  sitting  in  the  snow  and  bask- 
Sedbergh.  just  giving  us  time  ing  in  the  warm  sunshine  by 
to  get  back  home  for  the  the  stile  to  the  —nature 
Queen  before  the  turkey, 

Christmas  podding  and  mines pies.  Years  before  that  it  was 
often  Helvellyn  in  the  snow  or, 
on  the  poor  days  —   Just  to 

reserve.  They  wished  us  a 
merry  Christmas  and  handed 
out  mince  pies  —   the  only 

people  we  saw  all  morning.  On the  way  down,  we  managed 

whip  up  an  appetite  —   Lough-  controlled  slides  down  the 
rigg  in  the  rain.  But  recently  black-water  ice  on  the  slabs 

suffrage  is  the  “ultimate  aim-:  The  commitment  is 
important  because  it  offers  hope  that  Hong  Kong  may  nically  being  an  ex-wife).  The  London  lodge.  It  is  Ironic  that 

Just  a   new  crop  of  problems 

it  has  been  Whltbarrow  or  just  after  the  start  and  were 

still  get  there  in  the  end.  new  moral  education  curric-  some  of  their  successors  feel  ̂ #OU  say  that  crops  engi- 
      ulum  (Moral  education  could  that  they  may  be  deselected  1   neered  for  resistance  tc 

__  _   _   ■   ■   ■   lead  to  improved  exam  because  their  constituents  herbicide  will  allow  less  in- 
FnHaAfBiOI'IVl  I   l.tlimc  results,  December  20)  will  lead  misunderstand  Freemasonry,  vestment  In  chemicals  (Gene 

wl  v^gr'l  ■   ■   ■   w#  1MI  I   him  to  another  important  dls-  MBSK^nun.  swapping  that  engineers  big 
Mair»r*cs  coorof  Homnrran/  covery:  his  uncle  is  twice  as  Grand  Secretary,  United  retains,  December  19). 
ividjui  b   oou  oi  uei  l   IUU  duy  moral  as  his  aunties  who  have  Grand  Lodge  of  England.  This  does  not  appear  tc 

only  been  married  once  and  Freemasons’  HaH,  make  sense.  Surely  th^ 
THE  British  political  system,  said  John  Major  in  a   three  times  as  moral  as  his  Great  Queen  Street,  reason  for  increasing  resls- 

breakfest  interview  on  Friday  is  “the  best  in  the  toother  and  father,  who  aren't  London  WC2B  5AZ.  tance  to  herbicides  is  to  allow 

SSd*edicSoSkieISdS  MARTIN  SHORT  (Unmfe and  balances.  Viewers  might  be  forgiven  for  choking  higher  academic  results,  it’s  a   IV!  secret  society,  December  damaging  the  crop?  As  suci 

even  Arnside  Knott  to  Far 
Aroslde  and  back  along  the 
shore  cliffs.  Christmas  Day  is 

YOU  say  that  crops  engi-  tivafion  is  used  as  an  argu-  not  usually  the  best  day  for neered  for  resistance  ,   to  ment  for  genetic  engineering,  the  outdoors  for  many  reasons 

End-of-term  U-turns 
Major's  secret  democracy 

neered  for  resistance  ,   to  ment  for  genetic  engineering,  the  outdoors  for  many  reasons 
bicide  will  allow  less  in-  Aside  from  the  feet  that  the  but  Arant  Haw  on  a   frosty 

back  home  in  20  minutes.  Per- 
haps the  most  memorable  out- doors Christmas  Day  was  one 

30  or  40  years  ago,  spent  skat- 
ing on  Tara  Hows.  It  froze bard  all  day,  the  sun  blazed 

vestment  In  chemicals  (Gene  European  Union  and  other  morning  with  nobody  about  down  from  dawn  to  dusk  and 
swapping  that  engineers  big  Western  agencies  pay  form-  and  a   bit  of  snow  fcr  heighten  there  was  not  a   whisper  of 
retains,  December  19).  era  not  to  grow  food  crops,  the  effect  —   views  far  into  the  wind.  The  snow  lav  demi  all 
rm«.'r>  4a  wifipf  Ka  irirwiM  VAi^mKi'm  #*#i1aa  aiwI      j.  _   .   TV.  ™ 

retains,  December  19).  era  not  to  grow  food  crops,  the  effect  —   views  far  Into  the 
This  does  not  appear  to  consideration  must  be  given  Yorkshire  dales  and  perhaps 

make  sense.  Surely  thd  to  the  way  farmland  and  the  distant  sound  of  church 
reason  for  increasing  resis-  crops  are  used.  bells  wis  not  a   bad  prepara- 

beUs  was  not  a   bad  prepara- 

tance  to  herbicides  is  to  allow  I   This  means  not  only  the  tion  for  the  over-eating  and 

Martin  short  (Unsafe 
secret  society,  December 

greater  quantities  of  such  fact  that  intensive  agri-fa usi-  television  sprawling  to  follow. 

round  the  tarn  and  there  were 
snow  cornices  on  Wetherlam, 
its  white  roof  looming  over 

the  woods.  We  aifwtefl  for hours  on  perfect  ice  and  at 

chemicals  to  be  used  without  ness  methods  exhaust  the  Last  Christmas  morning,  with  lunchtime  kept  our  skates  on 
damaging  tbie  crop?  As  such  land,  but  also  that  meat  pro-  snow  on  the  fells  and  ice  on  and  sat  in  the  snow  on  a   little 

over  their  cornflakes  and  croissants  at  such  a   brazen  good  deal  more  Interesting  20)  Implies  that  Nell  Thome  it  represents  a   step  back- 1-  duction  consumes  vast  the  pools,  we  went  to  Whitbar-  promontory  eatine  turkev rlicrtlav  nTmYnnraMmrv  «■  TVxm  Km  fmn  aviaW  TA1,Am.  Iff)  fW-  aawiaawiA  +a  MATO  1   owah  nfo  rtf  aroin  nrhl/tli  mnrfrrvn  Ponon’e  T   -   j   U*  J display  erf  complacency.  than  if  Tom  has  two  apple 
Mr  Major  made  his  claims  at  the  end  of  a   week  and  Sheila  has  one... 

when  ministers  indulged  in  blatant  manipulation  of  the  ^ 
parliamentary  timetable.  In  the  last  days  before  the  wdv^mGataScttv 
Christmas  recess,  they  pushed  through  and  slipped  out  Herts'  AL8  6EY. a   host  of  controversial  measures  to  meet  manufactured 
deadlines  or  avoid  controversy.  That  is  completely 
understandable  from  the  point  of  view  of  the  executive.  _   _   _   _   _   . 
It  is  hardly  an  example  of  healthy  democratic  practice.  I   A/Ui  #   i   j 
As  MPs  prepared  to  leave  Westminster’s  febrile  atmo-  If  1#  I   1   \   f   I 
sphere,  the  Government  published  a   controversial  (and  W   w   I   ■   V   II 

for  laymen,  that  is  to  say,  most  MPs,  a   complex)  report  * 
from  Professor  Caddy  on  contamination  at  the  forensic 
laboratory  at  Fort  Halstead.  It  had  been  available  to  the 

home  secretary,  for  weeks  —   time  to  prepare  his  spin, 
notably  that  everything  was  fine  and  there  was  no  need  11  **  l 
to  question  any  previous  convictions  based  on  evidence  HOV  naTt6rSl6Y 
processed  there,          

The  Government  also  pushed  through  the  Protec-  _   ^   „ 
tion  from  Harrassment  Bill  and  introduced  the  Sex  Of-  I 

fenders  BilL  The  Attorney-General  Sir  Nicholas  LyeE  I   Sfved  that  c^ise< 
announced,  ten  months  after  the  Scott  report,  that  in  ̂ —people  ought  to  watcl 

than  if  Tom  has  two  apples  was  a   Labour  MP  for  Ilford  ipards  compared  to  more  an-  amounts  of  grain  which  row  from  Raven’s  Lodge,  pa  us-  sandwiches  and  mmee 
South.  He  was,  in  fact,  a   Con-  [   vironmantaLPy-fafendly  forms  1   could  be  used  for  feeding  I   tog  on  the  way  up  through  the 
servative  member. 
Cllr  D   R   Sbarma. 
42  Charter  Avenue, 

nford,  Essex  IG2  7AB. 

of  weed  controL  .   people. 

Secondly,  the  sceptre  off  Philip  Ward, 
population  growth  and  434  Grlmesthorpe  Road, 
shrinkage  of  areas  under  cul-  Sheffield  S4  8LE- Sheffield  S4  8LE. 

woods  to  look  ,   at  In^eborougb to  the  south-east,  gleaming  in 

the  sunshine  like  a   snow 
mountain  in  the  Rockies. 

washed  down  with  a   bottle  of 

wine.  Far,  far  better,  we  de- rided, than  Christmas  lunch in  any  smart  hotel 
A   HARRY  GRIFFIN 

Why  I   have  got  the  shooters  in  my  sights 
Endpiece 

women  in  a   way  which  the  laws  which  regulate  their  moving  to  a   position  in  which  grown-up  man's  body.  I   do  not  that 
reflects  their  masculinity  nor-  conduct  No  speech  about  the  it  is  generally  accepted  that  suggest  for  a   second  that  snwirJ^TJ^ctiami*a6IW jtod 
mally  believe  that  being  male  necessity  for  tighter  gun  con-  with  one  or  two  notable  excep-  shooting  pictures  of  human  tte  mTwTomiHn 401  wbDfi 
makes  them  innately  superior,  tral  can  decently  be  made  Hans,  shooters  are  better  than  beings  Is  an  encouragement  to  mowT +kT  zv  f011  warm  — 
to  the  female  of  the  species,  without  a   preface  which  is  es-  the  rest  eff  us.  do  the  real  thinp  »ut  it  is  a   enterPrise 
The  problem  is  not  that  they  sentiaUy  a   paeon  of  unjusti-  Wen,  not  me.  In  this  partlcu-  strange  hobby  It  would  not  bo  rr  WQn*  t^iat 
lay  00  hands  in  an  expression  fied  praise.  lar,  I   gm  happy  to  be  num-  ri^it  to  prohibit  it  However  dec®den ^ 
of  sexual  desire  but  as  a   state-  It  Js  not  enough  to  make  the  bered  in  the  ranks  eff  the  polit  there  is  no  earthlv  reason  whv  LC.WieK,.8UcllMam 
mart  of  gender  domination,  obvious  point  that  most  gun  ically  incorrect.  Shooting  is  we  ahnniH  go  ̂    saytmj  h rr?f^“r  wouW  be  left  to  the 

The  problem  is  not  that  they  sentiaUy  a   paeon  of  unjusti- 
lay  on  hands  in  an  expression  fled  praise. 

AUGH  as  plain  men  of  sexual  desire  but  as  a   state-  tt  is  nrt  enough  to  make  the 
may,  I   have  always  be-  ment  of  gender  domination,  obvious  point  that  most  gun 
lieved  that  civilised  Evm  as  I   write  these  unexcep-  dub  members  are  not  homl- 

ipeople  ought  to  watch  tinnal  opinions,  I   can  imagine  rMal  maniacs  or  that  “sports- 
fliture  Public  Interest  Immunity  certificates  —   socalled  their  language— just  to  make  a   certain  sort  of  man  laughing  men’’  stalk  and  shoot  anl-  In  a   mature. 
gagginp;  orders  —   would  no  longer  be  used  simply  to  sure  that  it  is  politically  cor-  behind  his  band  at  the  non-  xnals  are  unlikely  to  progress  -   - 
protect  ministers  from  political  embarrassment  It  was  society.  Such 

?5ZWGS^^^E^aDflanUOdegree  TSrSfZSr&SZ  bizarre beha D-tum  by  tie  (jOvemment  women  would  have  come  with  dose  cropped  bair,  battle  that  Parliamait  should  pro-  °.  a 
In  another  U-turn,  Mr  Howard  announced  that  pri-  about  even  more  slowly  if  de-  faHgueft  and  Doe  Martens-  hlblt  toe  private  ownership  of  wnutet  ha  faff 

an  unobserved  victory  for  Sir  Richard  and  an  180  degree 

U-tum  by  the  Government 
In  another  U-turn,  Mr  Howard  announced  that  pri- 

vate security  guards  would  henceforth  have  to  be  ti-  cent  society  had  felled  to  con-  Since  the  critics  off  ptfiti- 

rpnapH  He  adso  gave  a   superficial  account,  in  a   written  damn  the  terms  of  abuse  and  tally  correct  conduct  fed,  so 

erally  used  by  tfberationists  Every  time  someone  proposes  hirarra  hahavinur 

with  dose  cropped  hair,  battle  that  Parliament .   should  pro-  u'^cl1 1   u   **»  «*  viuur 
faHeuMiPdDQgMartm^  would  be  left  to 

Since  the  critics  off  politl-  hand  guns  or  that  sporang  - 

paiiiamentaiT  answer,  to  agreemeits  made  at  a   meeting 

last  month  by  EU  ministers  on  a   raft  of  law  and  order  •■^kes”  shS 

strongly  about  the  need  to 

the  aristocracy 

sffKSs  sracy  “d 

do^,eJLatyi 1 6av6  ■» 

1   taow  very  Well  that  many  m°wty  ? 

tgpfciss: killing  rabbits  pheasant  iZZlL  ̂    “   ̂ ^vable 
grouse,  partridge'  duck,  eeese  <?m^s  05 and  dewT^Keditor  ctf^e  1   ̂   IndiDed 

defiy  the  demands  of  fashion^  obeisance  has  to  be  made  in  —           stag’s  blood  ^   «nmsoaai]y  inode- 
way  to  pass  face,  Peculiar. stag’s  Wood  smeared  ““tioually  made- .   _     * __  puuu  hiAi  UJIVU  ouuuiu  ouw  uxujcj.  ±   uiAvuuA/AA  w.  uicu  tuiAA  014  (uumnuHOfy  way  10  pass  Cttimpri  V   7   w*  ouuunr  peculiar 

Issues.  In  anomer  writteu  answer,  the  Government  con-  acc*pt  in  good  humour-  With-  wm  seaport  me  In  my  oppos-  women  who  enjoy  lie  tairffl  of  the  time  and  find  riteawre—  ^   erf  it  They  go  out  on  to 
finned  the  Guardian’s  disclosure.  Initially  described  by  out  respect,  there  can  be  no  itian  to  a   new  conformity  polling  fas  trigger.  In  modern  atavistic  at  best  and.  at  worst  sfooutcrwiDiMiTn^r,^^11®111®  ^   1“»ors  and  shoot  birds 
Mr  Wfajor  as  "disgraceful”,  that  dhangas  in  war  pension  social  equality,  it  is  not  poss-  which  has,  at  leart  temporar-  folklore,  they  have  become  the  the  expression  of  a   violent  per-  pprHng  anim-jj  have  been  specially 

rules  will  hit  veterans  and  save  millions  of  pounds  for  ̂ etocallamana“wog^ora tviaTvoocw  “Paki"  and,  at  the  same  time, the  Treasury.  .   ...  .   —   ...  .   believe  that  he  eqfoys  identi- 

fly.  relegated  all  other  exam-  sort  of  men  our  daughters  sonainy.  Have  you  seen  the  brains  out  T1*  01611  K>r  mat  puruoae  wild pies  of  proper  vertri .conduct  would  be  lucky  to  marryttei  targets  that  some  of  these  law  find  “Hboateon 
to  the  second  division  of  type  of  woman  we  would  be  abiding  gun  dubs  use?  They  repulsive.  *   death  the  Norfolk  Broads.  vraSng Yet  throughout  the  week,  Whitehall  departUMHits  ^   to  those  which  are  socially  essential  attitudes.  It  proud  to  bring  up  our  sons,  are  cardboard  cut-outs  oC  un- 

insisted  they  could  not  say  a   word  to  me  media  ana  exercised  by  his  white,  Anglo-  is  currently  necessary  for  alt  the  .kind  of  person  we  hope  desirables  —   muggers,  urban 
other  interested  parties  about  the  Stream  of  statements,  Saxon,  Protestant  neighbour,  of  us  to  be  complimentary  win  manage  our  banks,  lead  guerrillas  terrorists 

hills,  and  Government  reports,  until  ministers  had  in-  I   usually  feel  just  the  same  about  msmbersof  gun  dubs  troops,  captain  our  "Bang!  you're  dead.”  That  is 

pulstva  ^   «onow  Broads,  waiting 
I   know,  of  comae,  that  the  ?   frevious 

mveau  riche  on^  hSfiS!  5^^n.t0.a.duck.  I   will 

parliamentary  privilege.  Appearance  is  alL 

—   vumxs,  uraan  nouveau  riche  only  huv  their  "   a   “uck.  X   will 
i   and  terrorists,  tweeds  and  rent  their  0311  !heir  behaviour  per- 
ire  dead.”  That  is  mooriand  in  order  toan?th£  SS?  38  1   91X1  nntm^ 
by  game  for  little  habits  of  their  social  pec£tl  every  comment  * 
ay  -   even  when  What  a   pity  ^*PUIlbj2nfi  ̂    Hun«eriSi 
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Freetown  Diary 

Claudia  McElroy 

IF.  more  than  50  years ntert  ttatnali*  colonial- 

ist  Wilson,  in  Graham**^ 
The  Heart  Of 

Matter *   could  return  to 

^toWs’Tfedforf 
"2S  he  wotild  need  a   sue- cssrton  of  gln-and-bitters  to Quell  his  bewilderment. 

The  hotel— its  proper 
name  Is  the  City  Hotel — has a   mumbling  facade  with  a balustrade^  stair  and  a 
wide  balcony,  which  may once  have  lent  it  an  Illusion 
of  semi-elegance.  But  this  * 
now  belies  the  dilapidated and  rank  interior.  The 
near-perilous  journey  along 
dark,  dusty  corridors,  care- nuly  navigating  holes  in 
rotten  floorboards  and  col- 

lapsed ceilings,  leads to 
rooms  even  more  squalid 
than  Greene  ever  described. with  peeling  paint, 
mould,  beds  already  occu- 

pied by  various  life-terms 
and  no  bar  or  restaurant,  it 
Is  hard  to  imagine  anyone 
willing  to  pay  even  the  £2.50 
it  costs  to  stay  for  a   night. 
7et  the  hotel  does  have  a 
modest  turnover — a   ragged 
clientele  of  drug-sellers, 
hustlers  and  prostitutes, 
many  displaced  by  war  from 
the  interior  of  the  country. 
Should  Wilson  venture  on 

to  that  rickety  balcony  from 
where  he  once  viewed  the 
city  of  Freetown,  he  would 
realise  that  it  was  not  only 
the  hotel  that  had  fallen 
into  decline.  People  and 
cars  compete  for  space  on 
the  congested  streets — 
which,  despite  attempts  at 
repairs,  remain  foil  of  pot- 

holes and  malodorous  open 
drains.  Pavements  are 
crammed  with  sellers  of 
everything  from  native 
medicine  to  Zetters  pools 
tickets,  and  with  money- 

changers, blind  and  lame 
beggars,  and  screaming, 
half-naked  lunatics.  Many 
over-zealous  and  under- 

paid police  search  for  "care- 
less'' drivers  and  other 

bribe-paying  unfortunates. 
The  bleak  heart  of  the 

matter  is  that,  since  inde- 
pendence from  Britain  in 

1961,  Sierra  Leone  has  been 

crippled  by  years  of  corrup- 
tion. nepotism,  mismanage- 
ment, political  Instability 

and  economic  decline.  The 

final  straw  was  the  five- 
year  civil  war.  Sierra  Leone 
is  now  officially  the  second 
least  developed  nation  on 

earth. 
"In  tee  olden  days,  things 

actually  worked  here,”  said 
one  dapper  old  gentlemen, 
queueing  in  the  city  post 
office  in  his  Sunday  best  of 
three-piece  tweed  suit  and 
trilby  hat.  "We  had  a   good administration ,   the  best 
university  in  West  Africa 
and  even  a   railway .   All  that 
has  gone  now.  You  hardly 
dare  admit  it.  but  some  as- 

pects of  colonialism  weren't 
all  that  bad.” Now  Sierra  Leoneans 

finally  see  a   ray  of  hope,  al- 
beit a   wavering  one.  The  ci- 

vilian government  ofPresl- 
dent  Ahmad  Tejan  Kabbah, 
which  came  to  power  in 

March  following  the  coun- 
try's first  democratic  elec- tions in  almost  30  years, 

recently  signed  a   peace 

agreement  with  the  leader- 
ship of  the  Revolutionary 

United  Front,  paving  the 

way  for  the  task  of  recon- 
struct! on  and  rehabilita- 

tion. The agreement,  echo- 
ing the  RUF^  professed 

Marxist  Ideology,  boldly 

promises  equal  opportuni- ties to  all  Sierra  Leoneans 
and  improvements  in  the 
quality  of  life  by  every 
means  from  free  schooling 
and  health  care  to  quality 
boosing  and  rural 
electrification. 
President  Kabbah,  a 

retired  UN  veteran,  appears 
confident  in  the  free  of 
widespread  scepticism  over 
whether  foreign  donors 

will  be  ready  to  foot  the  pro- 
posed bill  of  US  $1.1  billion 

for  a   five-year  recovery 

programme. 
Yet  neither  money  nor 

continuing  reports  of  fight- 
ing in  some  areas  seem  to 

afTect  the  almost-desperate 

optimism  of  some  Sierra  Le- oneans. One  resident  of  the 

City  Hotel,  an  illicit  dia- xnond  miner,  is  hopefiil  teat 
there  will  soon  be  an  upturn 

in  his  fortunes.  *   This  peace 

agreement  means  that  in 

1997  Sierra  Leone  will  once 

again  entera  golden  age . . . 
For  the  last  five  years  I   have 

not  had  a   nice  Christmas  or
 

New  Year,  bnt  this  year 

will  be  different  Nowweall
 

have  a   reason  to  celebrate. 

Wilson  spent  his  fictional 

Christmas  55  years  ago 

(during  the  second  wor
ld 

war)  in  his  dinner  suit  
and 

cummerbund ,   sipping  gin 

cocktails.  But  he  and  th
e 

present  hotel  residents 

share  one  thing  m   com
mon- 

a   hope  that  the  the  
war  will 

end  and  then  they  can 

return  home. 

You  want  for  us  to 
stay  cool,  already? 

Commentary 

Linda 
Grant 

M 
Y   .   grandfather 

would  ask:  "You want  for  me  to  sit 
down?*'  It  was  un- 

grammatical. though  fhft  sub- 
stitution of  “wish”  tor  “want” would  have  it  sound 

regal,  rather  than  the  broken 
English  it  really  wasL 

My  grandfather's  control  of the  language  of  Ma  adopted 
country  was  mtnfrhai  Both 
my  parents  had  grown  up 
speaking  Yiddish  at  home, 
their  voices  saturated  with  its 
thought  processes.  I   learned 
early  that  “I  want  you  to  be 
happy”  meant  one  thing,  but 
T   only  want  tor  you  to  be 

happy”  was  a   sentence  erf 
menacing  specificity,  contain- 

ing underneath  it  the  unspo- 
ken, and  hence  more  effec- 

tively transmitted  thmight- “But  when  Z   am  dead  and  in 

my  grave,  I   hope  you'll remember  that  you  broke 

your  mother’s  heart.” I   also  understood  that  by 
turning  every  sentence  Into  a 
question  you  could  imply  in- 

credulity and,  by  emphasis- 
ing different  words,  alter  its 

meaning,  such  as  the  famous; 

"/  was  right?'  You  were 

wrong?  7   should  apologise?” 
So  this  was  a 

where  vestiges  of  Yiddish  lan- 
guage constructions  were 

retained  in  our  everyday 

speech  and  had  to  be  carefully 
eliminated  in  such  public  are- 

nas as  school.  And  I   stm  pre- 
serve fragments  of  a   language 

I   never  really  learned  to 
speak,  and  I   occasionally  find 
myself  producing  from  my 
mental  dictionary  a   Yiddish 
word  which  has  eagerly  pre- 

sented itself  for  use  in  a   sen- 
tence crying:  “Me,  me.  I   am 

what  you  were  looking  tor.” The  other  day  mensch 
abruptly  popped  into  my 

bead,  literally  ru^nuiwg  m«mi 
broadly  implying  human 

boinfT  but  tatrrnp  in  i tlnac 
about  a   person  of  intelligence, 
honesty,  and  integrity  who 
nevertheless  will  never  be- 

come a   millionaire  or  run  off 
with  your  wife.  I   find  this 

more  effective  In  its  Tnnrapia TnwiTitega  than  the  English 

version,  <ra  safe  pair  of 

hands”. 

In  Oakland,  California  last 

week,  a   school  board  contro- 
versially decided  to  introduce 

Ebonics  -tngfiftaH  at  standard 
Engfiab  as  the  primary  lan- 

guage of  its  28,000  black  stu- 
dents. Ebonics,  a   portman- 

teau word  combining  ebony 

and  phonics,  is  a   vernacular 
which  linguistic  scholars 
have  said  preserves  syntacti- 

cal patterns  from  the  African 
languages  which  black  slaves 
first  spoke  in  America.  Exam- 

ples cited  are  the  omission  of 

the  verb  to  be,  as  in  "He  a   fine 
fellow”  or  the  lack  of  a   -sub- 

ject-verb agreement  —   “She 

love  the  dog.” 
The  school  board  argues 

that  black  students  are  dis- 
criminated against  and  mar- 

ginalised by  their  use  of  non- standard English,  making 
them  sound  Illiterate,  so  they 
are  oppressed  not  only  by 
race  but  also  the  way  they 

speak.  The  response  in  Oak- land has  been  mixed.  Some 
students  have  dismissed 
black  vernacular  as  no  more 

than  strict  frflllr Some  academics,  however, 

have  spoken  of  a   group  of  lan- 
guages between  Accra  and  La- 

gos which  they  believe  are  the 
roots  of  black  American 
speech.  They  denounce  the 

"linguistic  Imperialism’' which  imposes  a   single,  rigid, 
correct  canon. 

That  language  is  in.  a   con- 
tinuous state  of  flux  and 

transformation  is  obvious  to 
all  those  but  the  pedants  who think  that  they  are  ones  who 

made  the  rules.  David  Wfl- 
lets’s  attempts  to  get  away 

with  using  the  word  “want” 
in  a   pre20th-century  manner 
to  imply  a   lank  rather  than  a need,  shows  how  a   slippery 
customer  can  use  the  slipperi- 

ness of  meanings  to  his  own 

ends.  Wffleta  thiwlrt  it him  look  more  literate,  not 

less,  to  use  a   word  in  an  ar- chaic manner.  To  others,  it 

was  proof  he  was  a   crook. 
The  Oakland  school  board 

should  also  take  heart  from 
the  fact  that  even  in  England, 

the  home  of  English,  differing 
forms  of  UngniaHr  construc- 

tion continue.  A   tow  old- 
timers  in  Yorkshire  bHTt  use 
thee  and  thou;  foe  numerous 
mealtime  confusions  about 
tea  and  dinner  supper 
remind  us  that  words  are  not 
ascribed  tee  same  meanings 

by  different  ciagceft  and  in  dif- 
ferent parts  of  the  country. 

The  working-class  genera- tion that  was  first  able  to  take 

advantage  of  tee  1944  Educa- 
tion Act's  promise  of  free 

grammar  school  and  univer- 
sity places  would  later remember  their  sense  of 

shame  when  they  were  hu- 
miliated by  teachers  for  their 

use  of  regional  dialect  and 
non-standard  spoken 
smtenens. 

It  rendered  tvmm.  one  told 
me,  literally  speechless  in 
class,  too  ashamed  to  put 
their  hand  up  when  they 

knew  tee  answer  to  a   ques- 
tion. They  knew  how  to  write 

The  New  York 

beats  copied  their 

expressions  from 
the  era  of  their 

youth,  the  forties be-bop  jazz  scene 

in  a   way  that  would  get  teem 
through  gewna,  they  had  for- 

mal language.  But  when  they 
opened  their  gobs  they  talked 
as  everyone  around  teem  at 
home  did.  it  was  habit. 
Welcome  the  vernacular, 

the  unusual,  the  vibrant,  the 

vivid  and  the  strange  — 
whenever  and  wherever  you 

hear  it.  language  without 
idiom  and  rule-breaking  is 
like  food  without  taste  or 
flowers  without  colour.  And 
rather  the  language  of  James 
Joyce  than  of  John  Birt.  For  if 

anyone  is  guilty  of  making language  incomprehensible, 
it  is  not  American  blacks  but 

COMMENT  AND  ANALYSIS  9 
Clear  those 
chefs  out  of  my 
kitchen  now 

American  management  gurus 
who  have  introduced  such 

mysteries  as  “business  pro- 

cess re-engineering”  which 

apparently  means  “doing differently”.  And  not  content with  teat  barbarism,  they 

then  confuse  you  further  by 

turning  it  into  “BFR”,  so  teen 
you  really  don’t  know  what they’re  talking  about 

We  used  to  have  personnel 

officers.  Now  we’ve  got human  management 

directors,  as  if  they  were 
blowing  up  the  little  balloons of  their  selves  to  make  them 

look  as  big  and  as  important 

as  possible.  It  is  a   fine  exam- 
ple of  tee  way  elites  unilater- 

ally create  their  own  lan- 
guages to  exclude  others.  No grammatical  pedantry  there, 

when  it  suite  them. 

Every  group  has  its  own forms  of  speech  and  we  are, 

all  tee  tinsA,  ATfhanging  gob- 
bets of  our  verbal  selves  with 

each  other  as.  In  the  sixties, 

languid  English  hippies  cook- ing lentil  messes  in  Welsh 
communes  used  expressions 
borrowed  from  Californian 

hippies,  who  got  teem  from tee  New  York  beats,  who  cop- 
ied them  from  the  era  of  their 

own  youth,  tee  forties  be-bop Sazz  scene,  man. 
Which,  when  yon  thick  of 

it,  is  pretty  cool,  as  tee  be-bop 
guys  also  used  to  say  —   but that  skipped  tee  sixties  and 
didn't  reappear  again  until 
the  nineties. 

One  of  tee  Joys  of  talking  Is 
making  langiiagwt  that  are 

not  mutually  exclusive  or  ac- credited with  a   certificate  of 
social  authorisation.  And  so 
there’s  nothing  wrong  with 
the  htgf»v  schoolchildren  of 

California  hanging  on  to 
whatever  they  have  left  of  & 
distant  mother  tongue.  But 

few  of  us  speak  enough  lan- 
guages and  the  best  advice 

nna  nan  offer  *ham  is  to  take 

every  chance  they  can 
being  bilingual.  Why  replace 

Wasp  standard  English  with 
African-American  standard 
English?  To  hell  with 

‘1  want  everything,  now,’  says 
four-year-old  Sarah,  as  she 
watches  the  ads  and  the 

programmes  on  children’s  TV. David  McKie  is  visited  by  the 
ghost  of  Christmas  present  and 
the  spirit  of  a   culture  of  desire 

The  engine  of  envy 
N   uninviting  pre- 

Christmas  Satur- 
day rooming:  too add  tor  tee  park. 

Thank  goodness, 
there’s  children's  television  to 

keep  Sarah,  aged  4,  enter- 
tained. A   whole  hour  of  de- 

pendable Disney  sounds  just 
what  the  (temporary)  child- 

minder ordered  ...  Though  it 
isn’t,  as  it  transpires,  the  car- 

toons which  rouse  Sarah  to  the 

highest  excitement It’s  the  ads.  ft  is  all  one  can 

do  to  detach  her  nose  from  the 
screen  and  maneouvre  her 
chair  bade  to  safe  watching 

digftmwt  There  are  videos  to 

be  had  featuring  dinosaurs, 
and  building  systems,  and, 

above  an,  there  are  Barbie 

dolls-  After  each,  the  response 

is  the  «nria:  “I  want  THAT." 
But  you  can’t  have  every- 

thing, Sarah.  A   moment  ago  it 

was  dinosaurs:  now  it's  On- dereDa’s  castle  ...  But  Sarah 

has  a   ready  and  logical 

answer.  That”  —   chubby  fin- 

ger pointing  to  CmdereUas 

castje —   Ts  what  I   want  now.  ” It  isn't  only  the  advertised 

merchandise,  either.  The 

equivalent  of  tee  hour’s  edito-
 

rial content  — -   the  basic  Dis- 

ney diet  of  programmes  —   is 
toll  erf  trigger  points,  too. 
The  Disney  Corporation 

may  be  there  to  make  the
 

world  happy,  but  it’s  equally 
there  to  milk  tee  spin-off  po- 

tential. Here  are  children 
much  like  Sarah  having  tee 

time  Of  their  lives  at  Disney World.  "1  want  to  go  thffl^l 

savs  Sarah.  “No  doubt  you  will 

one  day  - .   -T  begin.  '^Cant  I   go 
now?  Can’t  you  take  me 

a jdqyT  But  I've  hardly  begun 

to  explain  tee  logistical  diffi- culties in  this  course,  even 

were  it  desirable,- when  Sarah 
is  off  again.  There's  a   Barbie doll  on  the  screen. 

THROUGHOUT  the  recession, 

politicians  cf  the  left,  if  that's st£Q  an  appropriate  term,  have 
argued  that  rising  crime  Is 
onJy  to  be  expected  when  so 
many  are  condemned  to  live 
without  work  or  prospect  of 

work,  when  there's  no  longer 
any  visible  route  out  of  pov- 

erty. Politicians  erf  the  right  — 
give  or  take  tee  odd  acknowl- 

edgment which  escaped  from 
tee  odd  Kenneth  Clarke  before 

anyone  got  there  to  smother 
him  —   have  denied  it. 
Research  has  been  paraded: 
other  research,  supporting 
condnsitms  which  ministers 
would  rather  not  see  sup- 

ported, has  been  snavely 

But  throughout,  the  right 
has  countered  with  a   response 

apparently  designed  to  suggest 

tefft  they  are  tee  true  defend- 
ers of  the  poor  and  the  unem- 

ployed, while  those  an  the  left who  riahu  to  support  teem 

patronise  and  demean  than. 
Go  back,  they  say,  to  the 

slump,  when  poverty  and  de- 
privation were  far  more  sav- 

age than  today,  and  took  at  the 
crime  figures  then.  There  was 
no  explosion.  Desperate  as 

they  were,  the  victims  of  reces- sion continued  to  honour  the 

law  and  the  rights  of  others. 
Therefore  to  argue  now  that 

the  poor  and  the  unemployed 
are  tempted  to  crime  by  their 

poverty  is  a   vita  and  unde- served fawiit  to  those  thou- 

sands of  people  who  continue 

to  cope  whatever  their  depriva- 
tions; and  also,  of  course,  to  a 

standard  of  government  wel- fare provision  which  has  given 
the  unemployed  standards  of 
living  their  equivalents  of  the 
twenties  would  have  looked  on 
as  luxury. 

That,  at  least  was  an  argu- 
ment which  those  who  be- 
lieved In  the  link  between  un- 

employment and  crime  htu\  to 
stop  and  think  about  If  cause 
and  effect  didn’t  work  this  way in  tee  twenties  and  thirties, 

why  should  they  do  so  now? But  then:  in  the  twenties  and 

thirties  they  didn't  have  televi- 
sion. and  they  didn’t  have GMTV  on  Saturday  morning 

offering  children  Ufa*  Sarah  a whole  consumer  agenda 

around  which  you  could  frame 
your  Christmas  demands. 

Dearly,  the  poor  of  tee  twen- ties and  thirties  were  aware 
that  others  lived  fives  of  ease 
and  opulence,  while  theirs  was all  struggle. 

B 
by  hour.  ■ 

Saturday! 

UT  children  didn’t grow  up  with  this 

engine  in  tee  sit- ting room,  corner, 
rubbing  it  in  hour 

They  didn’t  on  a morning  see  chil- dren mweh  like  themselves  up 
on  a   screen,  taking  for  granted 

possessions  which  might 
never  be  theirs. 

They  weren’t  confronted 
with  any  equivalent  of  romp- 

ing daimattan«:_  available  in 

replica  from  McDonalds,  nnp inside  every  happy  meal  box 

—   yours,  if  you  can  only  per- 
suade mum  and  dad  to  take 

you  for  a   burger  101  times.  Or the  new  console  game,  as 

recommended  in  wia  radio  ad 
for  the  child  who’s  already  got 
a   personal  CD,  a   TV  in  the 
bedroom,  a   computer,  and 
most  of  the  old  console  games. 
You  see  it  you  want  it  and  if 

you  don't  get  ft.  there  will  be 
others  at  school  that  wifi.  Five 
Barbies  is  no  longer  enough, 
when  Samantha  has  seven 

and  Emily  nine.  There  is  noth- 
ing that  Conservative  politi- 

cians despise  quite  as  much  as 
envyr  but  what  else  can  one 
expect  when  such  powerful 

engines,  programmed  to  gen- 
erate envy,  are  stationed  in 

every  home? 

The  pressures  all  this  cre- 
ates are  abundantly  docu- 

mented. Research  published 
last  week  showed  that  parents 

in  power  localities  spent  mare 
on  their  children  at  Christmas 

than  those  in  weft-heeled  sub- 
urbs, and  not  just  on  a   relative 

basis:  in  real  terms,  too.  The 

average  parent  in  somewhere 
like  Knowsley  lashed  out 
while  the  average  parent  in 

somewhere  like  Richmond -an- ■   Thames  was  fun  of  cautious 
restraint 
No  doubt  someone  by  now 

has  started  work  on  a   pam- 

phlet for  the  Social  Affairs 
Foundation  condemning  this 

as  yet  one  more  demonstra- 
tion of  the  hopeless  improvi- 

dence of  those  who  claim  on 
the  state.  And  yet  it  is  hardly 

surprising.  The  more  miser- 
able your  Children's  condition, through  the  rest  of  the  year, 

the  stronger  tee  temptation  to 

try  to  sake  it  up  to  them  on 
this  one  special  day.  And  the 

greater,  too.  the  prospect  erf 
family  turmoil  if  generous  in- 

stincts are  Choked. 

SARAH  is  not  very  different 
from  thousands  of  other  four- 
year-olds.  The  goddaughter  of 
a   friend,  at  three,  shows  ah 
extra  sophistication,  not  only 

announcing  *1  want  that,”  but adding  ’‘available  at  all  good 

toyshops”.  When  wishes  are 
asked  for  at  a   church  chil- dren's Christmas  party,  the 
first  two  respondents  make 
pious  responses:  peace  for  the world,  and  recovery  for  all  sick 

children  to  hospital.  But  num- 
ber three  wants  a   Barbie  doll; and  after  that  anything  goes. 

It  is  part  of  their  culture: 
part  cf  the  culture  which  we create  for  than.  Through  the 

Thatcher  years  "I  want  it;  rm 

going  to  have  ft”  was  a   state- ment of  almost  religions  signif- icance. Such  attitudes  were  a 

sine  qua  non  of  economic  pros- 

perity, destined  to  benefit  not 
only  richly-rewarded  thrusters but  dll  cf  us.  even  the  poor,  as 
wealth  trickled  down. 

Even  now.  there  are  those 

eager  to  remind  us  that  the 
whole  point  of  staging  Christ- mas at  all  is  to  give  people 

things  to  want  Some  have 
complained  thfe  year  teat  most 
Advent  calendars  have  noth- 

ing to  do  with  the  birth  of Christ  But  that  is  outdated thiniring  As  David  Hamilton, 

chairman  of  Link  Licensing, 
which  markets  the  Barbie  cal- 

endar. told  the  Sunday  Times, 
other  characters  are  not  really 
different  to  images  cf  Christ 
“R  does  not  matter  whether  it 
is  Barbie  or  tee  little  Lord 

Jesus,  ft  is  the  process  <rf  open- 
ing the  windows  In  anticipa- 
tion of  Christmas  that  is  im- 

portant” 1   really  must  ask  her 

mum  to  explain  that  to  Sarah 

Ros  Coward 
O   titillating  images  of food  stimulate  people 

to  cook?  Apparently 

not  Although  we  are  bom- 
barded with  explicit  televi- sion programmes  showing 

other  people  doing  it  and.  the 
bookshops  are  groaning  with ranirnfll^  the  actual  amount 

of  time  women  spend  to  the 

kitchen  is  ahnnlring 

With  Christmas  almost 

upon  us,  all  that  will  have  to 

change.  Since  we  sow  cele- brate The  Meal  rather  than 
The  Birth,  tee  planning  and 
execution  of  the  perfect 
Christmas  meal  is  probably 

the  most  important  ritual  in 
our  irreligious  culture.  Maga- 

zines are  full  of  idealised 

imagery  encouraging  the 
right  settings,  wine,  and 

props.  Women  who  might 
normally  fake  a   headache  to 
get  out  of  cooking  become 
fetishists  counting  down  to 

the  perfect  climax. The  importance  of  the 
Christmas  nioai  is  only 
culmination  of  the  general 

significance  which  food  has 
assumed  in  our  culture.  The 
time  spent  cooking  may  be 

declining;  but  the  time  spent 
thinking  about  food  is 
steadily  increasing.  Culinary 

light-years  have  passed  since Elizabeth  David  gently  chided 

the  British  for  limited  hori- zons and  low  arousal  rates. 

Stranded  amidst  tee  ration- 

ing and  exhaustion  of  post- 

war Britain,  She  fantacispri 
about  the  food  and  lifestyles 
of  the  Mediterranean. 
Now  we  live  in  the  world  of 

David’s  gastro-erotic  imagina- tion. There  are  cookery  books 
about  every  national  cuisine, 
writers  who  write  seductively 
about  food,  and  publishers 
who  anthologise  their  prose 

in  bite-sized  Chunks.  Televi- 
sual binges  feature  in  day- 
time and  peak  time. 

Affluence,  travel  and  in- 
creased leisure  allowed  cook- 

ery to  float  free  from  the purely  functional  or  gently 
literary.  Visual  stimulation, 

with  dose-ups  and  exotic  set- 
tings, added  extra  frissons. 

Now  food  stylists,  using  glyc- 
erine, emphasise  tee  perfect Him av  rather  than  the  messy 

business  of  getting  there.  The 
best-selling  River  Cafe  Cook- 

book epitomises  this  de- 
signer-led approach  to  food. 

Domestically  impractical 

recipes  are  the  bench-mark  of fashionable  cookery.  As  a 
recent  New  Yorker  cartoon 
put  it  "Your  check,  sir  —   on 

a   bed  of  polenta.”  On  televi- sion, the  spectacle  of  cooking 

always  threatens  to  degener- ate into  the  sweaty,  unsightly 

process  of  work  that  it  is.  But 
this  real  work  never  appears. 

Television's  kitchen 

labourers  are  not  the  ordi- 

nary women  who  still  do  most of  tee  cooking  and  domestic 
work,  but  the  new  stars:  the 
dhefa.  Every  channel  boasts  a 
dipsomaniac  doing  exotic 
things  with  mangoes.  The 
main  ingredients  for  a   suc- cessful TV  chef  are  the  size  of 

the  personality  and  the  abil- ity to  create  authored  food  — 
food  in  a   recognisable  Indi- 

vidual style.  Chefs  are  the 

drag  queens  of  tee  nineties, 
doing  what  women  do  rou- tinely, but  dressing  it  up, 
making  It  a   performance. 
There  is  a   lot  resting  on 

these  chefs.  They  have  to  re- 
stimulate flagging  interest, 

the  detumescent  appetite  con- 

fronted with  EmU,  salmo- nella and  BSE.  For  the  Marx- 
ist Lentillsts  have  been 

proved  right,  and  politics  has 
entered  the  kitchen.  The  chefs 
have  to  be  like  wizards  turn- 

ing dross  to  gold  by  an  al- chemic process.  They  have  to 
transform  our  basic  food  — 
now  perceived  as  dangerous, 

spoiled  and  degraded—  into  a meal  which  can  inspire  us. 

The  chafe  make  this  trans- formation look  spectacular 

and  fun,  without  drawing  at- 

tention to  the  femaiA  drudg- 
ery which  usually  lies  behind it.  No  wonder  women  only 

spend  half  an  hour  a   day  in 

tee  kitchen.  The  spectaculari- 
sation  of  cooking  has  driven 

them  out  The  excessive  em- 
phasis on  the  performance  of 

cooking  and  tee  presentation of  the  food  discourages 
women  who  have  to  do  the 
domestic  labour.  No  one 
could  possibly  hope  to 

achieve  the  panache  and  ap- 
pearance of  food  which  has 

been  produced  by  a   team  of 
specialists  and  someone  to 
clear  up  afterwards.  Real 
meals  don’t  become  easier 
with  the  chefs’  help,  but  more 
more  likely  to  disappoint 

SO  WHEN  Christmas  ar- 

rives With  its  annual 
ritual  of  The  Meal, 

women  do  not  look  to  the 

mala  tel  e-chefs.  Then,  liln»  tee 
return  of  the  repressed,  out 
come  the  copies  of  Delia 

Smith's  Christmas.  Delia  is 
television's  anti-chef  — 
wrong  gender,  wrong  accent and  formidable  lack  of  per- 

sonality. Compared  with  Eliz- abeth David  or  Claudia  Rodin 
with  their  insight  into  other 
cultures,  she  Is  a   dreary 
writer.  But  with  good  visual 

props  and  a   recognisable  do- mestic setting,  she  alone 

brings  the  old  functional  fem- 
inine domesticity  into  the 

new  visual  spectacle. 
Delia  survives  in  tee  wnrid 

of  culinary  drag  artists  be- cause sexual  relations  in  most 

real  kitchens  are  largely  un- reconstructed. Her  recipes 

work,  and  there  are  times 
when  cooking  can  no  longer 
be  a   voyeuristic  spectacle.  At 
Christmas,  as  with  many 
other  social  rituals,  women 
are  left  to  do  the  majority  trf 

the  planning  and  most  cf  tee 
work.  Then,  as  to  other  im- 

portant areas,  women  prefer 

someone  who  does  the  busi- 
ness, rather  than  brags  about 

it  A   oook,  rather  than  a   chef. 

ANP  REMEMBER FOLKS, 

FREE  MINUTES 

AREN’T  JUST 

FOR  CHRISTMAS. 

Commitment.  That’s  what  ■you  ̂ et  with  Mercury,  A   commitment 

to  provide  you  with  better  prices.  And  not  just  at  Christmas 

either.  As  a   Mercury  SmanCaU  or  UK-Call  customer,  you  get  free 

minutes  3MJ  days  a   year.  Which  could  add  up  to  2   hours  of  tree 
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Norman  Le  Brocq 

■„,  „   .....  Monday  December  23 19
96 

Alexander  Kelly 

A   singular  man  of  the  Islands 
ORMAN  Le 
Brocq,  wbo  has 
died  aged  74,  was 
a   remarkable 
man,  tbe  only 

Communist  deputy  in  the  Jer- 
sey parliament  through  much 

of  the  cold  war.  In  the  conser- 
vative political  culture  of  the 

Channel  Islands,  hie  stoutly 
remained  a   radical  all  his  life, 
yet  his  integrity  and  sincerity 
won  him  many  admirers  even 
among  those  who  most  vehe- 

mently disagreed  with  his 
Ideological  views. 

His  commitment  to  the  less 
well-off  in  one  of  the  richest 
communities  in  Europe  was 
unwavering  during  more 
than  50  years  of  political  ac- 

tivism. He  espoused  many 
causes  long  before  they  be- 

came fashionable,  and  served 
Jersey  and  its  interests  on 
innumerable  committees  and 
charitable  bodies.  For  thin 
public  service  and  for  his 
brave  participation  in  the 
small  resistance  networks 
during  the  second  world  war 
occupation  by  the  Germans  — 
always  recounted  with  great 
modesty  —   he  become  a   Jer- 

sey legend. 
Unlike  the  mm  who  have 

traditionally  dominated 
Channel  Island  politics,  Nor- 

man Le  Brocq  was  not  bom 
into  a   wealthy  or  powerful 
family  and  achieved  his  influ- 

ence through  hard  work  and 
determination.  Nothing  was 
ever  easy.  He  won  a   scholar- 

ship to  Victoria  College  and 
as  a   precociously  bright  teen- 

ager became  a   Communist  — 
a   commitment  which  lasted 
until  his  death. 

During  the  194045  Nazi  oc- 
cupation, while  many  island- 

ers preferred  to  keep  their 
heads  down  Le  Brocq,  with  a 

tiny  group  of  fellow  Commu- 

Arthur  Jacobs 

nists  and  trade  unionists,  ran 
an  extremely  dangerous 
pamphleteering  operation 
with  digests  of  BBC  news  and 
allegations  of  corruption  in 
the  island  government  Print 
runs  were  about  300-400.  Even 
more  dangerous  was  the  mu- 

tiny that  Le  Brocq  —   and  his 
girlfriend,  later  to  become  his 
wife  —   was  helping  to  orga- 

nise in  May  1945  with  Com- 
munists and  socialists  in  the 

German  garrison.  .   I 
Ultimately  the  plana  mm*  I 

to  nothing  because  the  war 
ended  and  the  islands  were 
liberated.  For  his  resistance 
activities,  Le  Brocq  received 
a   gold  watch  from  the  Soviet 
government:  from  the  British 
government  and  the  island 
administration,  he  received 
□o  recognition. 

Throughout  his 
life,  he  was  a   superb 

source 
 
of  informa

- 

tion on  the  occupa-
 

tion, patien
tly  

help- 
ing dozens 

 
of  journali

sts  
and 

documen
tary-ma

kers  

to  grasp 

somethi
ng  

of  its  complex
ity. 

Invaria
bly,  

people 
 
appreci-

 

ated his  refreshi
ng  

bluntnes
s: 

Le  Brocq  was  a   proud  and 
devoted

  
Jersey

man  
but  that 

didn't  stop  him  criticis
ing  

the 
wartime

  
record  of  the  island 

govern
ment  

and  his  fellow 

islander
s. 

He  was  a   rare  islander  for 
talking  honestly  about  the 
seamy,  less  than  honourable - 
side  of  the  occupation  —   col- 

laboration, black  marketeer - 

ing  and  informing. He  first  stood  for  the  States, 
the  Jersey  parliament.  In  1945 
when  he  was  a   member  of  the 
Jersey  Democratic  Movement 
—   a   political  group  calling  for 
widespread  political  reform 
bom  out  of  the  wartime  frus- 

tration over  collaboration and  Mack  market  eering  by 
the  Island  authorities.  But  it took  him  another  21  years  to 
win  a   seat.  Initially  he  was 
shunned  by  fellow  members, bat  gradually  he  won  respect 
As  a   working  stonemason  he 
had  to  take  time  off  to  sit  in 
the  States  and  hart  to  ask  for 
donations  from  his  support- 

ers to  maintain  his  family. Fbr  the  next  21  years  he 
was  in  and  out  of  the  States, , 

serving  on  several  key  com- 1 mlttees.  always  passionately 

Interested  in  the  Island’s  de- velopment and  in  particular, 
the  environment  He  was  a 
president  of  the  National 
Trust  for  Jersey  and  always 
claimed  that  one  of  the 
achievements  of  which  he 
was  most  proud  was  blocking 
Isle  of  Man  TT-iype  motorcy- 

cle racing  coming  to  one  of 
the  prettiest  parts  or  Jersey. 
Fishing  limits  with  France 
and  agricultural  pollution 
were  also  areas  to  which  he 
devoted  much  of  his  time. 

He  retired  from  the  States 

in  1987  and  pursued  his  inter- 
est in  Age  Concern,  as  well  as 

remaining  president  of  the 
Channel  Island  Cooperative 

Society,  from  1968-95. 
His  interest  in  welfare  pol- 

icy was  evident  only  recently 
when  he  joined  a   review 
group  set  up  this  year  under 
the  auspices  of  the  United 
Nations'  International  Year 
for  the  Eradication  of  Pov- 

erty, to  look  at  Jersey's  parish welfare  system.  He  leaves  a 
wife.  Rosalie,  and  three children. 

MadeMne  Bunting 

Norman  Le  Brocq;  politician; 

bom  August  1,  1822;  died  No- 
vember 26,  1896 

Honesty  and  integrity  Norman  Le  Brocq,  who  devoted  his  life  to  the  Channel  Islands 
PHOTOGRAPH:  STEVE  FYKE 

of  Music  (1964-79)  and  then  rotic  passion,  but  an  exhfla- 
head  of  music  at  Huddersfield  rating  belief  that  information Peter  Hall 

Delighting  in 
the  detail 

Polytechnic  (later  University), 
which  made  him  professor.  He 
was  latterly  visiting  scholar  at 

is  history  and  history  is 

helpfiiL “She’s  goodT'  he'd  say 
Wolfeon  College,  Oxford,  a   beamingly  of  some  proof- 

good  base  for  his  writing  reader  who’d  found  an  extra 
career. 

Jacobs  was  an  iThiminating; 

mistake.  It  was  amazing,  the 

satisfaction  he  got  from  edito- 
Always  an  ear  for  song 

N 

k   |   I   often  deliberately  arguments-  rial  competence:  but  logical, 
I   f   «   ■   1   I   I   I   five  writer  and  speaker.  Hie  because  he  took  the  cfcfifiii 
I   N/  Mm  WA  I   I   loved  to  challenge  received  marshalling  of  data  to  be  one 

opinions  and  liked  nothing  so  of  fee  hallmarks  of  civilised 
much  as  to  disconcert  a   life.  Later,  as  England  got  nas- 

O   one  among  the  fra-  ley  Sadie,  The  Pan  Book  of  reader  or  colleague  wife  an  tier,  fee  publishers  realised 
temity  of  music  writ-  Opera  (1964),  a   pioneering  and  outlandish  view.  Yet  he  was  thatthe  book  would  still  sell  if 
ers  had  such  an  eocy-  authoritative  volume  at  a   time  also  generous  to  a   feuh  and  an  reduced  to  fee  most  basic  list- 
clopaedic  mind  or  when  opera  was  far  less  popu-  absolute  fanatic  in  the  matter  ing  of  namm;  and  addresses, 

such  a   command  of  facts  and  lar  than  it  has  become  today,  of  giving  the  young  the  where-  renewed  by  an  automatic 
ns  Arthur  Jacobs,  who  The  British  Music  Yearbook,  withal  to  Improve  themselves,  mailing,  and  Arthur  lost figures  as  Arthur  Jacobs,  who  The  British  Music  Yearbook,  withal  to  Improve  themselves,  mailing, 

has  died  of  cancer  at  tbe  age  of  which  he  edited  from  1971  to  He  always  wrote  lucidly  and  interest 
74.  Nothing  escaped  his  gaze, 
which  made  him  an  ideal  com- 

piler of  reference  books  and 
an  excellent  biographer.  He  Is 
sure  to  be  remembered  fbr  hls 
definitive  biographies  of  fee 
composer  Sir  Arthur  Sullivan 

1979,  was  a   mine  of  useful  with  an  enthusiasm  for  his  The  job  interview:  all 
information.  He  was  on  the 

editorial  board  of  Opera  maga- 
zine from  1962  until  his  death. 

As  a   translator,  his  work 
was  fluent  and  witty,  which 
explains  why  he  was  asked  to 

(1984)  and  the  conductor  Sir  turn  into  English  as  many  as 
Henry  Wood  (1994).  which  In  20  librettos.  He  tended  to 
each  case  brought  the  subject  respect  the  original  text  but 

subject  that  communicated  it-  remember  is  Arthur  looking 
self  to  his  audience.  He  is  at  my  CV  and  saying,  “Do  you 
survived  by  his  wife  and  their  actually  read  German?  Read 

two  sons.  •   this."  and  me  reading  it  and 
  1     Arthur  giving  me  the  job. 

Abm  myth  “How  much  German  will  I 
need?”  I   asked.  “Well,”  said 

McrtdMi  Oakes  writes:  He  Arthur,  “none,  bat  people  are 
was  a   musiCQlogical  Marx  always  saying  they  know  Ger- 

Brother,  wild-eyebrowed,  en-  man  and  they  don't”  He  liked 
vividly  to  life. never  slavishly  bo  and  wrote 
Jacobs  first  came  to  public  one  libretto  of  his  own,  to  thusiastic,  candid,  lunging  words  to  be  true,  dealings  to 

attention  as  a   very  young  and 
challenging  critic  on  the  Daily 
Express.  For  instance,  his  dis- 

like of  Brahms  was  marie 
abundantly  clear.  Later  lie 
contributed  well-informed 

Maw’s  opera  One  Man  Show. 
Perhaps  his  greatest  love. 

into  rooms  and  leaning 

against  furniture  at  a   45 
among  many,  was  Russian  degree  angle.  1   worked  for 

opera. Jacobs  was  Manchester 
bom  and  bred,  studying  at  the 

him  on  tbe  British  Music 
Yearbook,  which  he  invented: 

be  straight  and  people  to  treat 
each  other  affectionately, 
without  pulling  rank. 

Knowledgeable  and  opinion- ated but  not  pompous,  be 

it  listed  musicians  and  rausi-  rated  hls  opinions  below  the 
criticism  to  a   number  of  news-  femous  Grammar  School  from  cal  organisations,  and  was  useful  facts  he  collected.  He 
papers,  among  them  the  Sun-  where  he  went  to  Merton,  bought,  borrowed  or  stolen  by  never  ceased  to  put  service 
day  Times,  Sunday  Telegraph  Oxford,  thence  to  the  army  everyone  in  the  business,  before  self-promotion. 
and  Financial  Times,  al-  before  he  started  his  career  Hardly  his  most  glamorous 

Arthur  Jacobs,  musicologist, 
born  June  14,  1922;  died 

though  his  sometimes  idiosyn-  after  the  war.  source  of  income.  Still  he  Arthur  Jacobs,  fi 
era  tic  views  may  have  kept  He  also  became  an  eminent  brought  tt  alive  with  his  pas-  born  June  14, 
him  from  ever  again  becora-  teacher  at  the  Royal  Academy  sion  for  accuracy,  not  a   neu-  December  18, 1996 
ing  a   regular  critic.  That  was 

probably  the  public’s  gain,  for it  meant  that  hls  immense 
Industry  could  be  channelled 
into  the  translations  and 
many  reference  books  with 
which  he  became  involved. 
Seminal  fimong  them  was  the 
Penguin  Dictionary  of  Music, 
which  was  published  in  1958 
and  ran  into  many  revised 
editions,  the  most  recent  ap- 

pearing -   only  this  year.  He 
managed  to  indude  a   wealth 
of  information  in  a   compara- 

tively small  amount  of  pages. 
For  Penguin  he  also  edited 
Choral  Music  (i960),  which 
covered  the  whole  gamut  of 
choral  works  through  the 
centuries.  _   .   ,   , 

He  also  compiled,  wife  Stan-  nlnmlTiaHrigr  enthusiasm   Arthur  Jacobs,  eminent  musicologist Illuminating  enthusiasm  Arthur  Jacobs,  eminent  musicologist 

AT  the  ftmeral  of  the  mu- 

sician and  folklorist 

Peter  Hall,  who  has  died 

aged  60,  Bach’s  Double  Con- certo Jbr  Violin  in  D   Minor  was 
played  first  —   and  last  In  his 

fine  eulogy  Peter's  friend 
Sandy  Hobbs  explained  how Peter  had  thought  it  a   iwing 

piece  of  music 'for  such  an 
event 

Peter  was  barn  in  London. 
His  mother  came  from  fee 
Northeast  of  Scotland  and  his 
father  from  northeast  England 
—   where  Peter  was  schooled. 
In  1955  he  went  to  Aberdeen 
University  Initially  to  read 

medicine.  After  national  ser- vice he  read  fbr  a   science 

degree,  trained  as  a   teacher 
and  taught  physics. 

Teaching  was  his  day  job, 
but  he  was  soon  caught  up  in 

the  amazing  world  of  north- east Scottish  song.  Peter  was  a 
socialist,  a   humanist  and  a 

Campaign  for  Nuclear  Disar- mament activist  Out  of  all 
these  strands  came,  songs  and 

singers  which  resonated  for 
frim  wife  similarly  radical 
songs  from  fee  past  He  played 
several  instruments,  sang,  and 
befriended  singers  like  Lizzie 
Higgins  and  Jimmy  Macbeath. 
In  1967  he  set  up  the  Gangers 

group,  which  performed  the music  of  the  region,  and 
released  two  albums  in  the 

1970s.  He  was  a   founder  mem- 
ber of  the  Aberdeen  Folk  Club, 

wrote  for  many  magazines, 
was  fee  original  editor  of  fee 
folk  magurinp  Chapbook,  and 
collected  music  from  fee. 

people  of  riis  region.  Hie  tape 
recordings  of  song  and  stories 
encompassed  more  than  600 
works-  In  1985  he  finished  hls 
master's  thesis.  Folk  Songs  of 
North  East  Form  Servants  in 
fee  19th  Century,  which  is  still, 
regrettably  unpublished 

But  out  of  this  came  hls  co- 
editing in  1987  of  the  Gmig 

Duncan  Collection  for  which  he 

also  provided  the  introduction. 
The  3,500-song  collection  was 

Full  of  folk  ...Peter  Hall,  devoted  scholar 

fee  work  of  an  Aberdeenshire . 
schoolmaster,  Gavin  Greig, 

and  has  been  in  Aberdeen  Uni- versity since  the  beginning  of 

the  century.  Those  of  us  who  . 
could  not  imagine  how  we 
could  ever  get  It  into  print  and 
provide  It  with  the  recognition 
whkfo  it  deserved,  were  aghast 
when  Robert  Maxwell  bought 
Aberdeen  University  Press. 
The  story  of  its  triumphant , 
publication;  through  many 

people’s  efforts,  deserves  a 
book  in  itself. Peter  camp  most,  strongly 

into  my  life  when  my  husband, 
Norman  Buchan,  set  out  on  his 
second  collection  of  Scottish 

song.  Tbe  first,  101  Scottish  i 
Songs,  bad  beena  nightmare 
in  transcribing,  from  the 

singer  to  fee  notation  required 

for  the  printed  page.  So  Nor- 
man asked  Peter  to.coane  to  his 

rescue,  and  be  agreed  to  be  co-. 
edito-  of  The.  Scottish  Folk- 
singer.  Peter's  skill  and  .mma- cality  in  taking  the  grace  notes with  which  traditional  singers 

embroidered  their  sung  ver- 

sions was  marvellous  to  see 
and  hear. 
He  was  also  just  as  inter- 

ested in  the  fact  feat  my  tram- 

drmng  father  played  the  con- certina in  a   band  which 

rehearsed  in  a   wash-house. 
The  re-emergence  of  the  con- 

certina as  an  acceptable  ac- 
companiment to  tbe  singer 

was  a   great  pleasure  to  talk 
with  him  about  And  if  music 
—   classical,  folk,  jazz  —   was  a 

major-part  of  Peter's  life  and what  he  gave  to  it,  then  laugh- 
ter didn’t  come  for  behind. In  1959  he  married  Marion 

Maderman.  ■   who  became  an 
eminent  Aberdeen  gynaecolo- 

gist. She  and  their  children 
have  lost  a   warn  loving  hus- band and  father.  We  have  all 
lost  a   triend,  mid  traditional 

music  has  lost  an  able  and 
devoted  scholar. 

Jaiwy  Buch
an  ~~~ 

Peter  Hall,  folldorlst  and  musi- 
cian, bom  June  28, 1838;  died  De- 

cember 5, 1896 

Alexander  Kelly, 

who  has  died  aged  67, 

devoted  most  of  hls  life 

to  teaching  music,
  but  aa  a 

solo  pianist  he  gave
  many 

first  performan
ces  wound  fee 

world,  includin
g  Peter  Wi- 

sfcarfs  Piano  Concer
to. 

He  was  brought  up  In  Ed
in- 

burgh and  started  to  learn  fee 

piano  at  the  age  of  four.  At
  16 

he  won  a   scholarship  to  th
e 

Royal  Academy  of  Music 
 and 

studied  under After  national  service  
with 

the  Army  Education  Corps
  — 

where  he  manages!  to 
 con- tinue his  studies  by  nndmg 

an  isolated  room  witha  piano 

on  which  he  could  “prac
tise for  hoars  without  disturbing 

anyone"  —   be  accompanied  a 

number  of  leading  singers  in- 

cluding Maureen  Lehane  and Duncan  Robertson,  and  per- formed extensively  in  piano 

trios  and  quartets,  and  violin and  cello  sonatas.  Hls  solo 

career  Included  a   C   PE  Bach 
concerto  under  Beecham  at 

the  Royal  Festival  Hall  and 

Beethoven's  Dtabetti  Varia- 
tions at  the  Wigmore  Hall  and 

Edinburgh  Festival. Kelly  returned  to  the  Royal 

Academy  of  Music  In  i960  as  a professor  of  piano,  becoming 

head  of  keyboard  studies  in 
1984.  He  believed  that  the  pri- 

mary purpose  of  a   conserva- toire was  to  develop  the  per- formance skills  of  young 

musicians  and  disagreed  wife 

the  Increasingly  academic  de- 
mands being  placed  on  hls students.  This  was  a   source  of 

growing  frustration  by  the 
time  of  hls  1994  retirement 

In  1979  he  surprised  those 
closest  to  him  by  entering  fee 
Roman  Catholic  church;  he 
said  he  had  been  pushed  into 

it  by  God. Since  his  schooldays  he 

wrote  poetry,  and  Visitations. which  he  originally  published 
In  Dublin  in  1986,  has  been 

recently  reprinted.  After  his 
retirement,  Kelly  continued to  be  much  in  demand,  adju- 

dicating at  piano  competi- 
tions, giving  masterclasses  on 

Classic  FM  and  teaching  at 

home.  Hls  last  concert  recital 
—   Schubert  and  Beethoven  — 
was  this  October  in  Ipswich 
with  the  cellist,  Nicholas Cooper. 

He  leaves  his  wife,  Marga- ret, a   rilKringnlshwf  cellist, 

and  two  daughters.  Music 
was  a   family  affair. 

Alexander  Kelly,  pianist  and 
teacher,  born  June  30, 1929;  died 
October  23. 1996 

Birthdays 

Emperor  Aldhlto  of  Japan, 
63;  Michele  Alboreto,  racing 

driver,  40;  Christine  Bick- nell,  former  chairman.  Civil 
Service  Selection  Boards,  77; 
Sir  Norman  Biggs,  banker, 

89;  Lord  Blake,  historian,  80; 

Robert  Bly.  American  men's writer,  70:  Peter  Davis,  for- 
mer chairman,  Reed  Interna- tional, 56;  Maurice  Denham, 

actor,  86;  Luther  Grosvenor, 
rock  guitarist,  47;  John 
Guinness,  chairman,  British 
Nuclear  Fuels,  61;  Yousuf 

Karsh,  portrait  photogra- pher, 88;  Graham  Kelly, 
chief  executive,  the  Football 
Association,  51;  Prof  Peter 
Lacfrniami.  president.  Royal 
College  of  Pathologists,  65; 
Belinda  Lang,  actress,  43; 

Christopher  Lawrence, 
silversmith,  60;  Judy  Leden, 

hang-glider,  87;  Helmut 
Schmidt,  former  Chancellor, West  Germany,  78;  Queen 
Silvia  of  Sweden.  53. 

fee  feithfol  and  eaten  raw. 

Every  Good  Friday  the  vil- 
lage of  San  Fernando  in  fee 

Philippines  holds  a   reenact- 
ment of  Christ's  crucifixion. 

Local  catholics  allow  them- 
selves to  be  nailed  to  crosses 

fora  brief  period  of  painful  but 

long  fee  allegedly  divine 
vegetable  was  attracting  about 
50  pilgrims  a   day.  Mrs  I%teL 
planned  to  leave  fee  aubergine 
on  display  at  her  local  mosque 
fOT  a   few  weeks,  after  which  it 
would  be  shared  out  among 

Japan  asked  to  join  fee  cere- 
mony, m   fee  hope  feat  his  suf- 
fering would  persuade  God  to 

heal  his  critically  ill  younger 

brother.  San  Fernando’s church  agreed. 

But  Mr  Kaneko  was  not  a 
believer  and  had  no  sick  rela- 

tives needing  divine  asais-  ' *   tance.  He  was  a   pornographic 

actor  specialising  to  sadomas- 
ochistic roles,  and  hls  crmcifhc- 

ion  is  to  be  released  on  video. 
The  Fortean  Times  Weird 
Year  1996  rounds  upafewof 

titeodder  religious  storiespnm- 
ing  the  miracle  Madonna  on  the 
window  vision  in  Clearwater, 
Florida  is  no  netocomer. 

Dog  tale BYTHS  time  I   was  nine  I   had 
been  lobbying  hard  for  a   dog 
for  ayear  or  two.  My  father 
and  mother  were  hoping  that 

I   wooM  outgrow  this  longing 

given  enough  time.  I   could  see 
this  hqpe  in  their  eyes  and  it 
steeled  my  resolve.  Intensified 
my  desire.  What  did  I   want  for 
Christmas?  A   dog.  What  did  I 

want  for  my  birthday?  a   dog. 
What  did  I   want  mi  my  ham 
sandwich?  A   dog.  ft  was  a 

deeply  satistyingloGk  of  exas- peration they  shared  at  such 

moments,  and  if  I   couldn't have  a   dog,  this  was  the  next best  thing. 

Ufa  continued  in  this  fesh- inn  antfl.finally  my  mother 
made  a   mistake,  a   doozy  of  a 

blunder  born  of  emotional  ex- 
haustion and  despair.  She would  have  preferred,  a   happy 

child.  One  spring  day  after  Td 

been  badgering  her  pretty 
relentlessly,  she  sat  me  down 
and  saH  ‘   *You  know  a   dog  is 

something  feat  yon  earn. ’’My 
farther  heard  fills.  flOt  up.  and 

left  the  roam,  grim  acknowl- 
edgment feat  my  mother  had 

just  conceded  the  war.  Her 
idea  was  to  make  the  dog  con- 

ditional. The  conditions  to  be 
imposed  would  be  numerous 

and  severe  andl  would  be  in- 
capable of  fulfill  mg  them,  and 

so  wheal  didn’t  get  the  dc^  it 
would  be  my  own  fenlt  This 

was  her  logic,  and  fee  feet  that 
she  thought  suCh  a   plan  might 
work  Illustrates  that  some 
people  should  never  be  parents 
and  she  was  one  of  them. 

I   immediately  put  into, 
practice  apian  of  my  own  to 

wear  my  mother  down.  Un- 
like hers,  my  plan  was  simple 

and  flawless.  Mornings  I 
woke  up  talking  about  dogs 

and  nights  I   fell  asleep  talk- 
ing about  them.  When  my 

mother  and  fether  changed 

fee  subject,  I   changed  it  back,  i 
“Speaking  ofdogs,"  I   would  j 

say.  a   forkful  of  my  mother’s  i roastpoisedatmy  lips,  and  . 
Td  be  off  again.  Maybe  noone 
had  been  speaking  of  dogs 

but  nevermind,  we  were 
.   speaking  of  them  now-  At  the 
library  I   checked  out  half  a dozen  books  ondogs  every 
two  weeks  and  left  them  lying 

open  around  fee  house.  I 
pointed  out  dogs  we  passed  on 
the  street,  dogs  on  television, 
dogs  in  the  magazines  my  , 

mother  subscribed  to- 1   dis- 
cussed the  relative  merits  of various  breeds  at  every  meal. 

My  father  seldom  listened  to 
anything  I   said,  but  I   began  to 

see  signs  feat  fee  underpin- 
nings of  my  mother’s  person- 

ality were  beginning  to  cor- rode in  tbe  salt  water  of  my 

tidal  persistence  and  when  I 
judged  that  she  was  nidi  to 
complete  collapse  I   took 

|   every  penny  of  the  allowance money  she  had  been  saving 

and  spent  it  on  a   dazzling  - 
bejewelled  dog-collar-and- leash  set  at  the  overpriced  pet 
store  around  fee  corner. 

Richard  Russo  writing  in  the 
New. Yorker  oaterribtetactics 
fbr  obtaining  the  desired  pres- 

ent, something  many  parents 

around  the  country  must  be  ex- periencing nour 

Never  names 
TURKEY  Trot  Arkansas. 

Slapout,  Alabama  (a  ane-stor- e/post  office  combination,  at a   cross  roads). 

Rooster  Foot,  Mississippi, 

Elephant  Butte,  NM. 
Hooker  Ridge,  Hunt  Co., 

Texas  (there  was  an  earlier settlement  called  Old  Hooker 
Ridge.  The  Cemetery  Sign 
there  is  “Old  Hooker 

Cemetery”. 

John  Whitney  &   Juanita  Sug-  - gins  provide  a   fete  Of  the  more 
bizarre  places  you  might  want to  send  a   postcard  home  ftvm. 

Fame  game 

THE  advanced  state  irf  celeb- 
rity culture  has  resulted  irta  . 

continuum  in  which  three 

states  of  celebrity  are  poss- 
ible: there's  Franchise  Celeb- rity in  which  the  celebrity 

capitalises  on  the  brand 
value  afhis  or  her  name  (Syl- vester Stallone);  Ckmceptual 

Celebrity,  in  which  a   person 
gains  fame  not  through  work 

Veggingout   Fortean  TTmes 

but  through  events  ofhis  or 
her  life  (Elizabeth  Taylor): Hybrid  Celebrity,  in  which 

both  the  someone’s  career and  life  contribute  to  their 

oelebrity  (President  Clinton and  Mrs  Clinton).  Xn  a   year 

sandwiched  between  the  fin- ish of  the  OJ  Simpson  crimi- 
nal trial  and  the  start  of  the 

wrongful-death  suit  filed  by 
fee  families  of  Nicole  Brown 
Simpson  and  Ronald  Gold- 

man against  the  former  foot- ball starve  top  20  of  the 

Observer  500  suggests  that. New  Yorkers  are  giving  a   lot 
of  thought  to  morality  these 

days. 

ta  a   celebrity-obsessed, entertainment-driven  society oelebrity  is  completely 
amoral/’  said  Mr  Gabler. “The  only  things  we  value 

are  those  that  provide  enter- tainment value. “Tt  doesn’t  make  any  differ- 

ence whether  you’re  OJ Simpson,  Timofey  McVeigh or  Jack  Nicholson.  So  long  as 

you’re  entertaining  us,  that's 
all  we  care  about  If  you  stop 
entertaining  us,  feen  we  stop 

canng  about  you.” 

*?l2SSf.terras’ y®8-  both 

file  startorEmma  and  the  man 

who  allegedly  blew  up  a   fed- eral office  building  in  Okla- homa can  achieve  a   form  of 

celebrity,  but  the  public  — and  fee  press  — -   Is  drawn  to ™em  m   different  ways.  And 
feat  is  why  there  is  more than  one  facet  to  the  fame 

game.  At  a   very  basic  level, 
/were  talking  about  the  cul- tural stock  value  of  names," “plained  Douglas  Rushkoff. amedia  theorist  and  author of  fee  book  Media  Virus. “And  the  stock  value  of  a 

nmneisdireefly  proportion- ate to  fee  number  ofhits you’ll  get  doing  a   nexus 

search  on  them  ” 

7%e  New  York  Observer  de~ 
JWng  the Jbme  phenomena  far 
rork  top  500.  The  top  fwe  this 

year  being  President  Bill  Clin- ton. Madonna  (singer).  JohnF Kennedy  Jr,  OJ  Simpson  and Mayor  Rudolph  Giuliani. 

Jackdaw  wants  jewels.  E-mail 

J^^aw@guarditmxo.ukJax 

0171-718 4366;  Jackdaw,  The 

GuartWon,  USFarringdon Hoad,  London  ECIR3ER. 
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Shop-till-you-drop  tendency  goes  to  polls 

Larry  Elliott 

Alan  budd,  the 
chief  econom

ist  
at 

the  Treasu
ry,  

has 

his  own  rule  of 

thumb 
 
for  assessi

ng 

what's 
 
going  on  in  Britain

’s 

shoppi
ng  

malls. 
 
At  the  depth 

of  the  early-i
990s  

recessi
on, 

he  found 
 
that  althou

gh  
the 

Lakesid
e  

centre 
 
in  Essex  was 

packed,
  

few  people 
 
were  actu- 

ally carry
ing  

bags. 

Budd'slaw —   it’s  the  number 
of  bags  not  the  number  of 

people  that  count  —   came  to 
mind  last  week  on  a   visit  to  a 

wine  merchant  in  London’s 
West  End.  A   customer  marched 

in  and  asked  far  two  bottles  of  a 

rare  30-year-old  single  malt 
whisky.  “No,  make  it  three",  he 

said.  “Why  not?" 
To  an  economy  watcher, 

what  was  interesting  about 
this  little  episode  was  not  so 
much  the  cost  —   the  bill  came 

to  a   whopping  £289  —   but  the 
“why  not?". 

Of  course,  it’s  just  one  inci- 
dent in  a   place  for  from  repre- 

sentative of  the  country  as  a 
whole.  But  three  or  four  years 

ago,  there  was  no  “why  not- 
ting"  going  cm  anywhere  by anyone.  ; 

These  days,  the  ratio  ctf 
bags  to  consumers  certain tly 
seems  to  have  gone  up  a   bit 

The  size  of  the  "why  not"  ten- 
dency is  vital  for  the  econo- 

my’s prospects  in  1997,  and  it 
may  still  have  a   bearing  on 

politics  as  well. 
Consumer  spending  win  be 

the  driving  force  behind 

growth  next  year  and  if  con- 
sumers are  “why  notilng" 

from  Inverness  to  Penzance, 

it  could  mean  that  the  econo- 
my will  expand  even  fester 

than  the  3.5  per  cent  expected 

by  the  Government 
The  Treasury  believes  that 

growth  rates  of  3.5  per  cent 
next  year  and  3.0  per  cent  in 
1998  are  feasible  because 
there  is  still  some  slack  in  the 

economy,  amounting  to 
around  1.5  per  cent  of  GDP. 
This  will  be  used  up  by  the 

expansion  of  the  next  two 

years,  after  which  the  econo- 

my will  settle  back  to  its  long- term trend  of  2,5  per  cent 
There  are  those  who  think 

this  is  just  a   bit  too  pat  For  a 

start,  there  is  no  real  evi- 

dence yet  that  the  economy's long-term  trend  growth  rate 
has  picked  up  to  2.5  per  cent 

as  a   result  of  the  supply-side 

changes  of  the  1980s,  as  the 

Government  claims.  Second, 

estimating  thp  slack  in  the 

economy  —   the  so-called  out- 
put gap  —   is  a   very  imprecise 

science,  it  may  be  that,  the 
economy  is  already  running 
at  full  capacity;  certainly  the 
British  chambers  of  com- 

merce are  starting  to  com- 
plain of  skills  shortages. 

The  pessimists  draw  paral- 
lels with  1987,  a   pivotal  year 

for  the  economy.  At  the  time, 
it  seemed  that  everything  was 

at  last  going  right  for  the  Gov- 
ernment after  a   distinctly 

sticky  patch  at  the  start  of  the 
decade.  Growth  was  strong, 

inflation  low  and  unemploy- 
ment coming  down  at  a   rate  of 

knots.  There  were  signs  of 
overheating  as  the  year  wore 
on  —   house  prices  and  the 
current  account,  in  particular 

—   but  few  people  paid  them 
any  heed.  The  Conservatives 
won  the  June  election  by 
more  than  100  seats. 

Ten  years  on,  and  the  econ- 
omy 15  again  in  g   benign 

phase  of  an  upswing,  with  un- 
employment fall  mg  growth 

above  trend,  inflation  low, 
and  house  prices  starting  to 
climb.  Of  course,  there  are 
differences.  Privatisation  is 
no  longer  the  force  it  was, 

earnings  growth  is  weaker 
and,  as  things  stand,  it  is 
Labour  rather  than  the  Con- 

servatives who  are  on  course 
for  a   landslide  election  win. 

But,  make  no  mistake,  1997 

is  going  to  be  a   key  year.  It 
will  test  whether  there  really 

has  been  a   sea  change  in  Brit- 
ain’s prannmin  performance 

or  merely  a   short-lived  inter- 
lude before  the  age-old  prob- 

lems of  capacity  shortages 
lead  to  a   mismatch  between 
demand  and  supply. 

There  are  plenty  of  com- 
mentators out  there  con- 

vinced that  the  bond  markets 
are  right  to  be  warning  of  a 
rise  in  inflation.  The  money 

supply  is  expanding  by  al- 
most li  per  cent  a   year,  real 

personal  disposable  incomes 
rose  by  4.6  per  cent  in  the 
year  to  the  third  quarter,  and 

CBI  expects  manufacturers  to1 push  up  their  prices  in  the 

new  year. 
In  some  ways,  these  misgiv- 

ings are  well  founded.  Even 
without  the  windfalls  from 

building  society  mergers,  we 
should  expect  consumption  to 
be  strong  in  1997,  particularly 
since  a   fall  in  the  savings 

ratio,  triggered  by  low  infla- 
tion and  failing  unemploy- 
ment, looks  long  overdue. 

The  Chancellor’s  Budget 
forecast  for  consumption  may 

prove  to  be  a   little  conserva- 
tive and  it  would  be  no  sur- 

prise If  it  turned  out  to  grow 
by  5   rather  than  4   per  cent. 

The  other  component  of  de- 
mand that  may  show  a   sharp 

increase  is  investment  Ad- 
mittedly, this  requires  a   leap 

of  faith.  Every  year  since  the 

recession  ended,  the  Trea- 
sury’s Red  Book  has  been  pre- 

dicting a   surge  in  investment 
and  every  year  the  hopes 

have  proved  groundless. 
Figures  released  on  Friday 

showed  that  manufacturing 
investment  down  1.6  per  cent 

in  the  third  quarter  and  15.8 
per  cent  over  the  year. 

But  with  the  likelihood  of 

above-trend  growth  in  1997 

and  1996,  the  long-awaited  in- 
vestment spurt  could  be  about 

to  begin.  The  British  corpo- 
rate sector  is  never  very 

clever  about  the  timing  of  in- 
vestment, preferring  to  lash 

out  at  the  peak  of  activity 
rather  than  In  downswings. 
What  is  more,  on  past  form,  it 
is  unlikely  to  last 

But  with  consumption  and 

investment  likely  to  be  higher 
than  earlier  expected,  surely, 
the  inflation  bears  say,  that 

means  that  price  rises  must 
be  set  to  accelerate  also.  Well, 
not  necessarily. 

As  the  economists  at  BBS 

point  out  in  their  recent  over- 
view. the  sharp  increase  in 

sterling  has  “admininstered  a 
large  degree  of  tightening 

over  the  past  six  months”. They  say  the  downbeat 
prospects  for  the  rest  of  the 
global  economy  will  prevent 
Britain  from  overheating.  As 
their  graph  (see  above) 
shows,  the  UK  only  booms 
when  the  rest  of  the  world 
does.  In  1988,  for  example,  the 

US  expanded  by  3.75  per  cent. 

West  Germany  by  3.5  per  cent 

and  France  by  4.5  per  cent  It 
would  be  a   miracle  if  any  of 

that  trio  managed  a   wimfinr 
performance  in  1997. Nor  is  there  any  Indication, 

at  least  not  yet,  that  con- 
sumer spending  is  out  of  con- 

trol. At  the  moment  it  is  run- 

ning at  only  half  the  annual 
rate  —   7.5  per  cent  —   that  it 
reached  during  the  Lawson 
boom. 

Finally,  the  10  per  cent  ap- 
preciation in  the  value  of  the 

pound  this  year  has  adminis- 
tered considerable  monetary 

tightening  to  the  economy. 
Roger  Bootle,  newly  ap- 

pointed to  the  Treasury’s 
panel  of  "wise  people". 

warned  earlier  this  month 
that  the  authorities  should 
not  underestimate  the  Impact 
of  sterling  on  the  level  of 
activity. 

So,  some  predictions  then. 
Growth  next  year  will  be  at 
least  as  strong  as  expected, 

and  perhaps  a   bit  higher.  In- flation will  end  the  year 
above  its  K5  per  cent  target, 

but  not  by  that  much,  largely 
because  base  rates  will  be 
raised  in  the  new  year  and 
again  in  the  late  spring  or 

early  summer. The  first  real  signs  that  de- 
mand is  skewed  too  heavily 

towards  consumption  will 

come  from  the  current  ac- 
count, where  the  Initially 

beneficial  effect  of  the  strong 

pound  on  export  prices  will wear  off  during  1997. 

John  Major  and  Kenneth 
Clarke  will  have  an  easier 

time  of  it  over  the  next  few 
months  than  Tony  Blair  and 

Gordon  Brown.  The  Conser- vative case  in  the  run-up  to 

the  election  will  be  that  the 
sacrifices  have  been  worth  it 

unemployment  is  coming 
down  fast,  inflation  is  low, 
house  prices  are  picking  up. 

and  it’s  time  to  feel  good 

again. 
For  all  its  validity.  Labour’s case  is  more  difficult  to  make. 

The  economy  does  have  the 
deep-seated  problems  of  a 
mismatch  between  demand 

and  capacity  and  a   structure 
budget  deficit,  but  the  rea 
cure  is  several  more  years  o 
fiscal  austerity,  in  whicl 

higher  taxes  replenish  tb< Treasury  coffers  and  release 
money  for  urgently  needec 

public  investment 
In  the  end  —   and  here’s  tbt 

last  prediction  —   it  may  no 
matter.  Budd's  law  applies  tt 
politics  as  well.  There  may  bt 
hordes  of  people  milling 
about  telling  opinion  pollster* 
that  they  will  vote  Labour, 
but  will  they  actually  do  so  or 

the  day?  Local  government 

polls  suggest  that  when  It 
comes,  the  general  election 
will  be  a   lot  closer  than  most 

people  think. 

How  government  should  put  a 
brake  on  the  housing  cycle 

Peter  Ken  way 

and  Guy  Palmer 

■DECENT  newspaper 
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housing  sector  and  bousing 

benefits,  so  there  is  an  eco- 
nomic as  well  as  a   social  wel- 

fare imperative  to  act  Since 
the  early  1990s  just  under  10 
per  cent  of  council  rehousings 

have  been  to  families  repos- 
sessed, and  private  rent 

allowances  have  soared. 
Low  Inflation  means  when 

the  market  next  passes 

through  the  downturn,  prices 
will  fall  in  absolute  terms,  as 

in  the  early  1990s.  Negative 

equity  will  reappear. And  we  are  still  living  with 

the  consequences  of  the  last 

crash.  More  than  80,000 

households  are  more  than  a 

year  in  mortgage  arrears,  and 

repossessions  are  at  the  same 

rate  as  previous  years.  This 

against  a   background  of  the 

revolution  in  the  retail  fi- 
nance sector,  over-capacity 

with  new  mortgage  business 

falling  by  50  per  cent  since 
1988;  and  building  society 

conversion  pointing  to  the 

struggle  for  market  share  cr
e- 

ating greater  turbulence. 

So  what  should  be  done?  We 

have  a   few  suggestions,  based 

on  the  idea  that  government 

should  act  to  change  the  envi- 

ronment within  which  insti- 
tutions make  their  decisions 

—   since  it  is  within  the  power 

of  those  institutions  to  avoid 

a   lot  of  the  problems  in  the 

first  place. 

The  first  two  are  examples 

of  decreasing  the  risk  to  the 
homebuyer  by  shifting  part  of 

it  to  the  mortgage  lending  in- 
stitutions. The  last  two  are  ex- 

amples of  action  to  address 

over-capacity  of  finance. 

■HIRST,  as  is  common  in 
■■the  United  States,  gov- 
BS  eminent  could  limit  by 
law  the  amount  by  which 

mortgage  rates  can  increase 

in  any  year.  This  is  not  a   pro- 

posal to  do  away  with  vari- able rates  but  to  smooth  the 
interest  rate  shocks  which 

are  a   big  cause  of  many  diffi- 
culties for  the  homeowner. 

Second,  it  could  require 
lenders  to  have  a   continuing 

obligation  for  housing  those 
who  are  repossessed,  perhaps 

for  three  years  from  the  start 

of  the  arrears.  This  would 
stimulate  lenders  to  act 

promptly  and  work  with  bor- rowers to  avert  and  manage 

arrears,  as  many  councils  do 
with  tenants. 

Third,  government  should 
review  the  regulatory  regime 

to  include  competitiveness 
and  the  customer’s  interests 
as  well  as  solvency.  This 

would  help  to  stimulate  com- 

petition given  that  the  aver- 
age spread  (mortgage  rate 

charged  to  borrowers  less  tor 
terest  rate  paid  to  savers)  is 
significantly  higher  than  10 

years  ago,  and  would  help  to 
address  Increasing  concern 
that  some  lenders  will  get 
into  financial  difficulties  as  a 

result  of  over -capacity. 
Fourth,  finance  institutions 

could  be  encouraged  to  find 

alternative  uses  for  their  ex- 
cess financing  capacity,  for 

example  the  private  rented 

sector,  repair  and  renewal  in 
the  inner  city,  investment  in 

localities  Hi-served  by  con- 
ventional lenders.  The  gov- 

ernment could  offer  "stake- 
holder contracts"  to  develop new  financing  lines  in  return 

for  public  support  —   perhaps 
tax  subsidies  or  exemptions, 

or  guarantees  against  losses. 
Our  aim,  detailed  in  a   pam- 

phlet Housing  Risks  and  Op- 
portunities, is  to  lessen  prob- 

lems to  the  housing  market 
before  they  become  problems 

for  the  social  housing  sector 

—   and  the  Exchequer  —   and 
to  change  foe  environment 
within  which  institutions  like 
these  make  their  decisions. 

Across  the  whole  service  sec- 
tor, this  Is  a   principle  with 

wider  application. 

Dr  Kenway  is  a   lecturer  In 
economics  at  Reading 
University;  Guy  Palmer  is  a 

management  consultant 
They  are  co-founders  of  the 

New  Policy  Institute;  60  Gowda 

Road,  London  SW11 5NR. 

A   time  of  annual  celebration  even 
for  the  most  seasoned  of  cynics 
Worm’s  eye 

Dan  Atkinson 

PUT  cynicism  aside  for 

a   moment,  admit  to 
that  child-like  feeling 

of  excitement  and  wonder 

and  say  to  yourselfi  it  is  al- most upon  us. 

That’s  right  —   January  is 
not  for  away.  Those  of  ns 

able  to  see  clearly  through 

the  fog  Of  sentimentality 
and  propaganda  have  long 
held  that  the  greatest 

month  of  the  year  is  the 
first,  not  the  last.  But  now 
we  have  hard  proof,  in  Ihe 
form  of  the  qnite  disgusting 

consumer  blow-out  that 
marked  Christmas  1996.  As 
noted  here  before,  the  same 

people  who  have  spent  the 

Indicators 
TODAY  —   UKc  Minutes  from 
October  30th  monthly  monetary 
meeting. 

tisc  Personal  Income  (Nov). 
Qmi:  Prelim  CPI  Inflation  (in 

week,  Dec). 

TOMORROW  —   UK:  Whole 
world/non-EU  trade  (Nov), 

t:  Visible  trade  (Oct). 

past  five  years  moaning 

and  groaning  about  the “new  age  of  insecurity" 
were  leading  the  charge  up 

Oxford  Street  at  the  first hint  of  Clark  elan  largesse. 

The  festival  of  self-delu- sion seen  during  the  last 

fortnight  confirms  the  obvi- ous fact  that  the  British 

economy  has  spent  too  long 
in  December  mode  and  far 
too  little  time  embracing 

the  virtues  of  January.  In- 
deed. 8   year-round  January 

economy  is  the  essential 
pre-condition  of  recovery. 
From  end  to  end.  the 

much-maligned  first  month 
is  a   model  of  economic  con- 
dncL  For  a   start.  January 

opens  with  New  Year’s  Day, a   festival  marked  by 

bracing  walks  and  conviv- ial lunches  with  family  and 

friends,  rather  than  by  the 

grotesque  troughing  and 

WEDNESDAY:  Holiday. 

THURSDAY  —   jp=  industrial 

production  (Nov). 
JP=  Unemployment  rate  (Nov). 
FRIDAY  —   U&  Durable  goods orders  (Nov). 

U&  Leading  Indicators  (Nov). 
n*s  Consumer  spending  (Nov), 

Souno;  HSBC  aioan  lUrttics  WoaMty. 

sluicing  of  December.  On  to 

Plough  Monday,  an  admira- 
ble occasion  connected 

with  the  world  of  work  (not 

a   major  consideration  at 
Yuletlde,  in  fact  not  a   con- sideration of  any  sort). The  weather  —   usually 

cited  as  an  objection  to  Jan- 

uary —   is  key  to  its  admira- ble nature.  Snow,  sleet  and 
ice  reinforce  the  mood  of 
hard  wort  and  austerity. 

As,  of  course,  does  the 

strategic  level  of  debt  in- herited from  Christmas. 

Because,  one  undeniable fact  —   that  January  follows 

December  —   crowns  the  su- 

premacy of  the  January model.  It  is  the  purgative 

nature  of  the  January  econ- 

omy that  recommends  It  so 
highly  as  a   national  modeL 
For  the  religiously  in- 

clined, January  ran  look December  in  the  eye:  the 

sixth  sees  Epiphany,  alia* the  Feast  of  the  Three 

Kings,  celebrating  the  pre- 
sentation of  Jesus  to  the 

world  beyond  ZsraeL  As  a 
symbol  of  the  breaking 
down  of  national  and  racial 
barriers,  this  is  a   festival 

quite  literally  with  some- 
thing for  everyone. 

Danger  looms,  however. 

The  January  of  our  child- 
hood is  under  threat.  So 

great  are  the  excesses  of 
Christmas  that  they 

threaten  to  burst  tbelr banks.  A   worrying  number 

of  organisations  are  now 

bolding  their  “parties” after  January  1.  The  com. 
mercialisation  of  Christ- 

mas was  one  thing.  But  the jollification  of  January  is 

an  unparallelled  menace. Those  of  ns  who  really 
care  are  going  to  have  to 

fight  this  all  the  way. 

T ourist  rates  —   bank  sells 
Australia  2.032 

Austria  17.75 

Belgium  51.82 

Canada  9P? 
Cyprus  0.761 
Denmark  9,6fl 
Finland  7.67 

France  8.49 Germany  £53 

Greece  403^0 

Hong  Kong  1257 
India  59.60 

Ireland  0877 

Israel  5.45 

Italy  2.502 
Malta  0.566 

Netherlands  2.83 New  Zealand  2338 
Norway  10.52  . 

Portugal  255.40 

Saudi  Arabia  6.20 

Singapore  227 

South  Africa  7.58 

Spain  21235 Sweden  11.25 
&MtfeBriaHl2.lG Turkey  171,246 USA1.B2B5 
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Rough  Quest  doubtful  for  the  King  George  VI  Chase  if  ground  conditions  are  considered  too  firm.  Chris  Hawkins  reports 

TERRY  Casey  has 
warned  that  Rough 

Quest  could  miss  Box- 

ing Day’s  Pertemps 
King  George  VI  Chase  at 
Kemp  ton  if  the  ground  is 
firm. 

“Provided  the  going  is  good 
he  will  definitely  run,  but  I'm 
worried  by  the  weather  fore- 

cast which  says  there  Ls  going 
to  be  frost,  wind  and  very  lit- 

tle rain,”  said  Casey 
yesterday. 
“Rough  Quest  came  out  of 

his  hurdles  race  at  Folkestone 
in  good  shape,  it  was  Just  a 
nice  gallop  for  him  really.  But 
the  Cheltenham  Gold  Cup  is 
his  big  target  and  at  this  stage 

Z   wouldn't  want  to  risk  him 
on  ground  which  wasn't  right for  him. 

“He's  stm  in  the  Rowland 
Meyrick  at  Wetherby,  but  1 

don’t  think  the  forecast  is  any 
better  there.  If  he  doesn't  get 
a   run  at  Christmas  then  FH 
have  to  find  a   race  for  him 
next  month,  or  he  might  go  to 
Ireland  for  the  Hennessy  at 

Leopardstown  in  February." 
Peter  McNeile,  clerk  of  the 

course  at  Kempton,  con- 
firmed that  there  could  be  a 

problem:  “At  present  it  is  ra- 
ceable  but  the  forecast  is  for 
below  temperatures  every 
night  and  a   frost  is  forecast 

for  Christmas  Day.” 
In  view  of  the  doubts  Hill’s 

have  eased  Rough  Quest  to  4-1 
from  100-30,  with  One  Man 
favourite  at  4-7,  bat  the  most 
interesting  betting  move  has 
been  for  Strong  Promise  — 
cut  from  12-1  to  6-L 

Strong  Promise,  only  a   five- 
year-old,  is  a   fast  ground 
specialist  and  in  normal  cir- 

cumstances would  be  a   for- 

lorn hope  being  rated  501b  in- 
ferior to  One  Mian. 

He  Is  a   rapidly  improving 
youngster,  having  been  Just 
touched  off  by  Challenger  du 

Luc  in  the  Morphy’s  Gold 
Cup  when  191b  out  of  the 

handicap,  but  since  the  incep- 
tion of  the  King  George  in 

1937  only  one  horse  of  Strong 

Promise’s  age  has  wan  and 
that  was  Manicou  way  back 
in  1950. 

Hill’s  rate  die  1993  winner 
Barton  Bank  at  10-1  while  Al- 
gan,  who  won  it  two  years 

ago.  Is  a   33-1  chance.  This 
reflects  the  state  of  the 

ground  which  will  be  all 
against  the  French  cheHenger 
who  is  only  effective  in  the 
mud. 

The  going  is  currently  soft 
at  Wetherby  hut  there  was  a 
frost  on  Saturday  night  and 
conditions  seem  bound  to 

have  firmed  up  come  Boxing 
Day. 

Both  the  bookmakers  and 

the  Levy  Board  are  desper- 
ately hoping  that  there  Is  no 

repeat  of  last  year  when  all  10 
meetings  were  abandoned. 
The  British  Horseracing 

Board,  having  already  added 
Lingfielri  to  the  Boxing  Day 
fixtures,  will  today  decide 
whether  to  sanction  two  extra 

all-weather  meetings  on  Fri- 
day and  Saturday. 

PHOTOGRAPH;  PRANK  BARON 
Long  jump . . .   Ocean  Hawk,  partnered  by-Carl  Llewellyn,  seals  victory  In  the  Long  WalkHnnfle  at  Ascot  on  Saturday  with  a   good  jump  at  the  last 

Bailey  remains  fellow  for  the  big  occasion 
Chris  Hawkins 

WITH  Norman  Wll- 

fiamson
  

quittin
g 

the  camp  amid 

domes
tic  

up- 
heaval at  Old  Manor

 

Stables,
  
Upper  Lambou

rn, 

it  looked 
 
as  if  Kim  Bailey,

 

the  incumb
ent  

trainer
, 

could  be  in  for  a   tough 

season. 

But  Bailey  has  risen  to 
the  challenge  and,  with  43 
winners  worth  £232,500  to 

date,  is  on  course  for  his 
best  campaign. 
He  showed  a   stroke  of 

genius  in  replacing  Wil- 

liamson with  Conor  O'D- wyer who,  although  still 
based  in  Ireland,  has  a   30 

per  cent  strike  rate  on  Bai- 
ley runners. 

“He’s  done  very  well  for 

me  and  I*m  happy,”  said 
Bailey.  “Hie’s  an  experi- 

enced jockey  and  has  made 

very  few  mistakes.” But  O’Dwyer  will  not  be 
aboard  stable  star  Alder- 
brook  when  the  former 
champion  hurdler  makes  ,   a 
belated  reappearance  in  the 

Pertemps  Christmas  Hur- 
dle at  Kempton  on  Friday. 

Richard  Dun  woody  has 

the  ride,  as  he  did  last  sea- 
son, although  he  did  not 

shine  when  appearing  to 

give  the  seven-year-old  a 
shade  too  much  to  do  when, 
beaten  by  Collier  Bay  in  the 

Champion  last  season. 
Bailey  does  not  like  to 

criticise  jockeys  and  diplo- 
matically says  Collier  Bay 

was  ’’probably  the  best 

horse  on  the  day.”  But  the bookies  seem  to  think  that 
the  boot  will  be  on  the 

other  foot  come  March  and 

are  currently  quoting  Al- 
derbrook at  half  the  odds  of 

his  rival. 

This  despite  the  feet  that 

the  alarm  bells  were  ring- 

ing about  Alderbrook  when be  trod  on  a   stone,. 10  days, 

ago.  Thankfully  it  was  not 
serious  and  after  two  days 

swimming  Alderbrook  is 
pleasing  his  trainer. 

“He  went  nicely  on  Fri- 

day morning  in  a   workout 
and  I'm  happy  enough  with 
him,"  said  Bailey.  “As  you. 

know,  he’s  a   very  good 
horse  with  a   top  class  turn 
of  foot  but  he  must  have 
what  1   call  proper  jumping 

ground  with  give  in  it. “I’d  like  to  run  him  at 

Kempton  and  will  do  pro- 

vided the  going  doesn’t  dry 

up” 

Friday  is  a   big  day  for 

Bailey  as  he  also  runs  Fel- low Countryman  in  the 
Coral  Welsh  National  at 

Chepstow: 
“This  has  been  his  target 

all  season  and  I   thought  he 

ran  . bloody  well  at  ling- field-  Td  wanted  to  get  a 

run,- into  him  earlier  but 
bad- to  wait  for  the  ground. 

“He’s  had  leg  trouble  in 

the  past.and  is  not  easy  to 

train,  but  I   think  the  three 
and  three-quarter  miles  of 
fiie  Welsh  National  will  be 

Ideal  for  him.” Fellow  Countryman  was 

originally  weighted  with 

9st  51b  but  with  the  defec- tion of  those  at  the  top  of 
the  handicap  it  looks  as  if 

heCWill  gBt  into  the  race 
with  lost  6lb  —   a   bandy racing  weight. 

■   Bailey  won  the  Welsh 
National  two  seasons  ago. 

when  it  was  run  at  New- 
bury, with  Master  Oats 

whose  runaway  success 

first  gave  an  indication  of 
the  Cheltenham  glory  that 

was  just  around  the  comer. 
After  he  won  the  Gold 

Cup  he  went  to  -Aintree 
with  a   great  chance  on  the 
book  of  taking  the  Grand 
National  but  fimt  ground  an 

the  day  proved  to  be  his 

undoing.  .   . 

Last  year  he  was  simply 
not  the  same  horse  and 

following  three  below-par efforts  he  did  not  run  after 

February,  although  bis  six 
lengths  defeat  at  levels  by 

Imperial  Call  in  the  Hen- 
nessy at  Leopardstown  does not  read  too  badly  now. “We’ve  been  going  slowly 

with  bhn.so  far  this  season 
and  he’s  only  been  back 

cantering  for  three  weeks,” 

said  Bailey.  “He  really 
must  have  soft  ground  but 
the  objective  Is  the  Grand 
National  with  just  one  run 
beforehand,  maybe  the 

Gold .   Cup  JLf  it  were 

bottomless." 

Bailey  has  been  training 

for  18  years  and  followed  in 
the  footsteps  of  his  father, 

Ken,  who  ran  a   successful stable  near  Brackley  in 
Northamptonshire. 

Kim’s  Champion  Hurdle- 
Gold  Cup  double  is  dearly 

the  highlight  of  his  career 
and  it  is  hard  to  imagine 

anything  ever  matching  it. 
But  he  has  the  knack  of 

finding  good  horses  and 
getting  the  best  out  of  them as  some  names  from  the 

past.  Shifting  Gold,  Spin- 
ning Saint,  Man  OTWagic, 

Mr  Frisk  and  Docklands 
Express,  testify. 

full  of 

go  on 

Ballistic 

FOLLOWING  the  Hen- 

nessy victory  of  Coome 

HU1  trained  by  west 

country  farmer  Walte
r  Den- nis, it  was  the  turn  of  John 

O'Shea,  another  small  opera- 

tor. to  win  Saturday's  big race,  the  Betterware  Chase  at 

Ascot  writes  &iris£fawttns- 
It  was  the  biggest  win  In  the 

career  of  O’Shea,  who  trains 

25  horses  near  Westbury-on 

Severn,  as  Go  Ballistic  battled to  get  the  better  of  Unguided 
Missile  in  a   thrilling  tussle 
over  the  final  two  fences. 

Tony  McCoy  had  to  waste hard  to  ride  Go  Ballistic  at 
lOst  and  emerged  with  great 

credit  .after,  a   head-to-head 
with  Richard  Dunwoody. 
eventually  prevailing  by  a 

length  and  three-quarters. 

Go  Ballistic,  the  4-1  favour- ite, nearly  came  to  grief  early 
and  made  another  mistake  in 
Swinley  Bottom  but,  needing 
to  be  held  up.  really  came  into 

his  own  in  foe  last  half-mile. 
With  a   pronounced  Roman 

nose.  Go  Ballistic  is  not  foe 
toost  handsome  of  individuals 
but  certainly  loves  Ascot, 
which  Is  not  to  the  liking  of 

every  horse,  and  his  last  three wins  have  all  come  on  the 

tricky  right-hand  track. 
“He’s  a   bit  of  a   thinker  and 

taltPH  knowing.  Z   think  this 

course  keeps  him  concentrat- 
ing,” said  O’Shea. Storm  Alert,  another  course 

specialist,  won  a   humdinger 
tor  half  a   length  from  Ask 

Tom  in  the  Frogmore  Handi- 
cap Chase. Adrian  Maguire,  something 

of  a   forgotten  man  this  sea- 
son, was  seen  at  his  best  on the  winner  who  made  it  four 

Ascot  wins  an  the  bounce  and 
five  altogether. 

One  way  or  another  McCoy 
and  Dunwoody  were  involved 

in  the  action  all  afternoon 

and  they  had  crossed  swords earlier  In  the  Book  Of  Music 
Novice  Chaw,  This  time  It 

was  Dunwoody  who  came  out 
on  top  as  his  mount  Simply 

Dashing  thwarted  the  hat- 
trick  bid  of  Or  Royal. 

This  was  one  of  the  hottest 
novice  chases  of  the  season 

and  Simply  Dashing,  trained 
by  Tim  Easterby,  looks  an 
outstanding  prospect.  The 
two  and  a   half  miles  Cathcart 

Chase  looks  to  be  his  Chelten- 
ham Festival  objective,  al- 

though the  Adda  is  another 

option. 
McCoy  won  the  Kennel 

Gate  Hurdle  on  foe  impres- 
sive Make  A   Stand  and  then 

survived  a   tragic  incident  in 

the  Long  Walk  Hurdle  when 
Blaze  Away  collapsed  under 

him  after  suffering  a   heart- 

attack. 
The  race  went  to  Ocean 

Hawk,  who  beat  that  seasoned 
campaigner  Trainglot  by  four 
lengths  and  has  the  Stayers 

Hurdle  on  his  Cheltenham 

agenda. 
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1.45  HASaNORBAMSAIION  MABMmmiSMddllOyDa  ES^HM 

1   4/BfB-03  Am  (IS}  G   Moore  6-1  t-S 
0000-3  MSOICMPT  (133  Mm  S   WlSsmaon  U-1H 

P-3  SUCK  KC  (M)  TTBS  6-1 W 

JtM4|7} 

((IQRASan  5-11-3 P54542  CASH  BOX  (XI)  T   Cm  B-11-fi 
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I   CBIJlCDOKX{18)MH»niiiond4-1Vfi  . 
2-55  CMBATBI(21)  J   Howaid  JotmaonS-IV-a 

02154-  KOBXmC  p   ’   O   A   WtiBana  7^11-6 »0-  KMDS  HMH  («*»  W   Kaap  HH 

umOBON  J   SWbuoii  W   M 
0H2  MALTA  ■*«  CXI)  PCnaadromi  3-1 V6 

nr  TOUBa  MT  R   UDonsId  7MV5    

31500-4  PsmaiHUmcPiiiarJ-iH  - -ASI 

.BBtoav 

0   rOUTWAL  MU.  t*1)J  Chart™  5-1  t-fi   
OBP-04  aBBRM0M»n(i3}Mn  A   Swtahanfe  5-11-5 

q   usnacmuDedas^n-o goons-  oo«  wiuia  (Beq  h™  d   Tmmi  r-u-o 

TwnmnKii 
i   Dm  8,  Cnh  Baa  7, 1 

BalMBi  B-2  UaM  lim  CMh  801.  B-1  BMk  IBB,  7-1  LJrtMRiri,  5-1  Pttm  Cftartte.  BM  HdbUdi.  Sm 
Mora  Gnean,  n-i  CaHc  Duts.  ChMdar.  15-1  Loatm 

nxa  OHM  -   MALTA  MAW  HaaMgr  8   BA  dkpuM  M   iso,  atayad  do  m   bbm  ■*  N   2nd  si  15 
bawnd  Dm  Mat  (Kalao  ami  My  no»  hdl.  GM). 
CASH  BOXiKaodaoy  Soot,  lad  laat.  loaded  Oil.  kapi  oo.  DO  2nd  Bl  14  boded  n«m4t8c0,wtti  BLACK  ICE 
paaWi|  mad.  mow  Irom  4H  utrtl  Madid  laM.fl  away  3rd,  QEATB1  PavaH)  anodnr  II  aq  90i  IKalao 
amtti  My  nda  HAOd). 
FAPrtAcanmiMAIwy  In  HBCfa. Melon bm paea Iremaeml.  ««bol  W behind Nabang  [HaMt 2m  nov  hdL 

HOBKIBIb  bi  tauGb  anB  cadpamd  a   BBLhaff  on  wafl  boai  laft  01 4Si  el  11  baHnd  Ena4*e  (Kaba  2m2l  bop 

ULOMe- 
inmniaiJaay  mda,iaaa»iiBin»n  2oul.8a  SidnlUamndMaMlaef  Maalaw  8m  no*  bdL  Bd-BaL 
BASHCBOPR  Stayed  on  U   IMflifla.  29  3rd  el  B   bsNM  SWWiMt  UoM,  ntti  SEE  MOPE  GHOSTS 

0mla)  anodwr  BO  any  «h  (Se^aMd  Birtl  nov  hdL  GdJ. 
■CHUiaaimAU 

2.1 5   nw«aiBaoa>i7MMmriNaic 

1   M1M2  THBUdCIOO  (20}  J   Olhfaf  O-IV-TO    
B   2-3103  MB*ALBOmmt*0)(DJ Mra 8 SndfliS-n-S 
3   S82-544  OMB  PM  THK  POT  (13}  [BF1  Wl  A   Knghhm  It-ID-n 

«   4T1F-E2  DB*BDO{18)HHondaison9^ 

TOP  P0H8  TTP*  PawPa»iTbphaMaBn  7 
Baobaa  2-1  osar  Da  9-4  undiockUL  l^rtRagBRmiar.HOoeFocnaPtt 

KMM  MM -TMBIiacnxh  HoU  up.  hoadmy  2   <wt  aHyed  on  wa5  flA  mcL  2nd  it  5   tNtdnd  PoHfcal 
Tema-.  Mb  nOAL  HOMPS1  pawii)  71  eaar  M   A   ONE  P0H  TIE  POT  (rac  E5|)  maihor  tt  «o  (Naacaada 

aolfflrbqjdi.  fldj. 
WUXDDHoMup,  miwd  wtanar  4   oaL  dddan  S   est  tavbla  to  ■   M   d   *   baMnd  Zandar 

SnMHTHIPaiV  LBMt,  MW  «p,  bwtasy  BA,  Etaroa  4   oeLbamnS  oac,  19  48m*  8   IMAM  Wtanr 

Otefoa  (SadotfM  Bnl  8>y  hqi  eh.  G«. . 

2.45  BAIK  OH  IT  BAMtHCAP  CHASB  tai  41  C4y«a 

1   237P1W*  WHAATPBtIl*(*1}(CII|S  Hkdaw'di  11-11-10 

S   3-tlSn  BAS  ]   M   Hamnond  W-1T-5   
B   UU8-P2S  OHUntIBCY(Ba)(CD)MnJOoo*8»<l«10-1Hl 

4   v-ranaom-SKW  pi)  urt  5   swa  7-10-0   
5   3MG2  ALnAUBKW}«C)MKUna«my9-ia-8   

TOP  HMimh  Bat  Da  UIM^  AVB  AW  7 
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Bang  in  form  —   the  lightweight  champion  Regina  Hahnich  of  Germany,  right,  beating  England's  CheryH.  Robertson  in  Frankfort;  Adri  Van  Der  Pool  winning  the  cyclocross  in  Belgium;  and  Michael  Von  Grnenfangen  taking  the  giant  salom  in  Italy 

Weekend  results 

Soccer 

FACARUNO  PREMIERSHIP 

AMMWb_(2)s  WfcnMadoa   (OJO 
Vortua  38.66  ATT  MJJ7B Milosevic^?.  7b 
Taylor  81 

Dwr  (Curate  T9V  Ulloeevic.  York*  Sub*  (not 
■nod):  Joacnim.  Johnson,  Oakas. 

WbaMaOoa  Sullivan,  Cunningham 

-P73  W«st  Ham  [1)1 
ZotaM  Porttrto  T1 
Huflho*S5.B  Alb  201315 

CT-tass  Groce*.  Pavaacu,  GeBtt  Ctarfm. 
Hughoo.  Dutarry.  Burley.  PI  Maaso,  Kmn 
Zoio.  ciomonL  Cuba  (ml  used):  Myras. 
HOcftcot*.  Johnson,  Sinclair.  NtcttoOS. 

Haw  IMM  MMosko,  DWto.  Bishop. 
HMiwr,  Rowland,  Porflflo,  Moncur,  NawoO, 

Bomn.  Hughes.  BUe.  Subs  (not  uawft 
Lam  para.  Saaiey.  Raduetmu.  wiiitamson. 

A   WIMe  (Chostorte-Strael). 

—   TO®  »-etta   {0)0 ABr  38.854 

e—rtaa  SoutMO,  Barrett,  Watson:  Short 
(UnsworUi  43).  Hlnchclltls  (Branch  82V 
KancholaMs.  Parkinson.  Grant.  Speed. 
Bonn  By,  Fomuaoa  Sutra  (not  used):  Garrard. 
Rktoout.  Stusrt- 

Loads  IMM  Mariya  KeHy.  Palmer.  Radaba 
(Jackson  38V  WsSiarak.  Sharps.  Rush.  Daana. 
Sawyer.  Baaalay.  HaDe  Saba  (not  used); 
Wallses.  Beamy.  YeboMi.  Ford. 

»G  R   Ashby  (Worcester). 

I   sksstsr  —   (0)0  Co— my   (IIS 
Alt  M. 038  Dublin  12.  R 

Lsfaestar  CO  IteUer.  Grayson.  Karas*.  Hill 
(Parker  77).  Prior.  Mandat).  Lennon.  teznt 
Taylor.  CtarMga,  HaWey.  Subs  (not  wed): 
Poota.  wads,  RoMn*.  CampboB. 

Cuisnliy  car  Oprtrovle.  Show.  WflUams. 
Dahn.  RctunMon.  Whatan.  Dublin.  MeAtUster. 
3ateko.  Tatar.  Huckarby  (Jaai  BSJ.  Saba  (not 
uoodj:  Borrows.  Botand.Gonaux.FHan. 

tFGSbenon  (Nottingham). 

ItaaDM   -OS  8— lartarl   OTO 

SnskJMrSS.^*  Att  65,081 
Cantons  43  Ipsn).  00 
BUSES 

BteodrosMr  IMM  Schmaidtal.  6.  Neuflta, 

mum.  May.  PaltaMr  (McCMr  4S).  Cantona, 
Bun.  Giggs  (Thomley  03).  P.  Nevtna.  Schoias, 
Solaktaar  (PoOoraky  54).  Bubs  (not  trad): 
BocUmuu.  Van  DarGouw. 
7~ — Psk  Hal.  Kubuu.  Braes  use 

(Agnaw  63).  Ball.  Gray  (Bridges  OOLKMIy.Oni. 
Melvflle.  R*o  (Stewart  S3).  HussaB.  Bubs  (not 

unodl:  Proaca.  Alston. 
MbraeP A Dtokhi (Portland. Dorsal}.  ; 

ttaaPar— (0)> 

island  67,80 '   . C   27384 

«»vnn 
•   mi 

th>v tarn*  Perms  Cromiay.  Paa/oa, 

par.  Ctattie,  Ssundera,  Cstnpta*.  Woan. 
an  (Lynte  W),  Alton.  Hatoand.  Roy  CCtottgb 

Sub*  (not  uaodV  Gamma,  PMmpa.  FtoOa. 
nd  Lukto.  Wlntatbum,  Boo  Id,  PtoS, 

pit.  Maroon.  Bargkanm  (Hanson  74), 
ighan,  Kaewn.  Garde  (Morrow  78). 
towsn  (Parlour  SB).  SUM  (not  osaojr 

mm.  MarsiulL 
snsaGLodBaCBaraatoy). 

LSSMT4B AIT  5,788 

■   ron 

OodHiryJS 

■rot 

T«XE£nJ35£  525^ 
•   WWWssinsi,  WlmM  (WnCX 

“   ~   -   MJ.  Wo. 

8ratm,  Roogar .     

Laxter.  Mandorva.  OMar  (Btacft 
Sub  (not  uaed):  Ffcfcilng. 

m. 

Cmans,  Mohan,  saa.  Waddle,  Dwfcury. 
Stsltard  (5mm  TO).  Sumer.  Dreyer.  Saba  (not 
usadV  Kfcturaya,  Pfcwa.   John  KMtoy  (Sheffield). 

-   (0)1  OkP.lt   (1)* 
Payton  si  DlcntoJS- 
wt  10,718  BradorSO 
HadMsraBaM  Town  Frants.  JanMna,  Gown 
Raid.  Stanoit  Gray,  Makai,  Edwards  (Dun  S7L 
Dyson.  Payton.  Crosby.  Bubo  (ool  uaad): 

Norman,  DurnaiL 
Ssiuis  Paste  Rsnaras  Roorat*.  UnOramoo. 
Bravan,  Barker.  McDonald.  Ready,  femora. 
Peacock,  DicNo.  Brazier.  Stoobdr.  Suba  (not 
used):  HBMay,  Sonmar.  MsiKSx. 
Wmsaa  CJ  Fay  (SI  Helens). 

Ipawtob   (1)1  Itonlra  ,   .(1)1 
Mason  38  Sharon  33 Alb  KV 158 

tom**  Te—  WHOM.  Stoakwan  (Tanaar  84V 
Tsriceo,  Gundy.  Sadgley.  wnttoma,  UManbesk. 
Sooner.  Naylor  (Jean  S7),  Bcowcntt,  Mason. 

Sub  (not  used):  Forraet 
Staka  City  Pradhoo,  Pickering.  Grtflln, 
8 igu reason.  Whittle.  Forsyth.  McMahan, 
Wallace,  stain  (Macart  tbv  Sharon.  Kavaragb 
IMadtenilesttV  Sub  (not  wed):  Damn. 
ISsesrsa  P   Taylor  (dwrtitsit  Her 

ttwdshj. 

•   m 

■n>i 

MsmCtty   
Onnondroyd  S3  KbVdKt2s37 
Bsmgsr  72  Alb  12.982 

nsitksm  Mkhto  Kaily.  Ptamlng.  Barmt. 

Henry,  Qaroon.  Radmond  (Graham  BE), 
McNIuan.  Rickers.  Ormondrpyd.  Bartow 
(Banger  SBV  Rkbankon.  a*  (not  Med): 

BensstonL 
Tarrtisrtsr  CBy  MbrnetMn.  lUMW; 

Rodger.  Lomaa.  Symons.  Brlgbtwall, 
Suaimnrbas  (Kaostoatnrtl  77V  WMOey  (Crooks 
81).  Dtokotf,  KlnUBdza.  Rowar.  Sob  (not  usad): Craaney- 

ItolaraaMC  Ballsy  (htatoipptv  CaiabrktBa). 

P   W   D 28.12  8 

-   24  ID 23  10 

Oxford  UM.   24  B 
24  9 

22  B 

L   F   A   Pta 
S   42  26  44 

24  11  10  3   48  34  43 

24  12  8   6   40  2G  4* 
5   48  24  W 
7   31  22  33 
8   34  25  34 

8   31  29  34 
B   SO  31  34 

    24  8   ID  8   28  24  34 
6   83033  33 
8   0   24  22  33 

5   K)  31  31  33 
3   12  34  32  30 
B   BSD  34  30 

24  8   B   102830  30 

23  6   11-4  36  37  29 

8   2   122433  29 7   ID  27  38  29 

7   JO  2S  33  99 
Mass dy— 23  3   2   13  27  87  29 

      24  B   B   10  26  29  24 
  24  S   10  8   24  41  23 
  24  G   8   11  22  38  93 

    23  6   7.1125  42  22 

'zzr*-^
 

Quinn  82. 72  (pen) Atc&aaz 

Banks,  Bryan,  Bartow,  3 

ungkan.  Wittpotv  Bonnsr.  uwinn.  Quinn.   
Praaca.  Soba  (not  usodV  Thorpe.  BrtgnMalt, 

YerfcCttyCtatas,  McMBan.  ASdnsoo.  PoakMV 
TWO.  Sanaa,  Crsnswaft,  Jordan.  TWeon.  BuB. 

Stopbenaon.  Stow  (not  uaad)-.  Had.  amo. 

•MV 

KESJ2
- 

nmcntnga. 

_mo  ton DeanteA.  Hurdla.  Andaraon.  I 

m.  Aaatoa.6mhn.T 
58).  SuM  (not  aaad):  Farn 

■   mo 

nb  M   Mbone,  Sgulraa.  I 

Daray,  KUd.  Qrsgan,  AshcroR  (Brys 
McDonald.  Reeves.  Bannaa  (Ranis 
KUMna.  Sub  (not  uaad):  Moyas.  • 

CTFIncB  (Bury  St  Emnunda). 

.(1)4 

AIC4j46S 
MM  Hovers  Cbtatt.  Prtfchard.  Lockwood. 
Breemlng.  Ctorfe.  TBaon.  Haytato  (Oimey  87), 
Stdrmor.  Harris.  Cureton.  Baadla.  Suba  (not 
uaed):  White.  Ramssst 

Wyoaaaba  Waatarsrs  Chaeaawrlghl, 

Couatoa.  Bed.  MoCamy.  Evana,  Kavwutoh 
IFarayth  54).  Carta  (Brawn  88).  D*v4*. 
Oesouza.  Ucflivh.  Slnipsoo.  Sub  (not  used): WDItaiaa. 

— lereaM  J   Brandiraod  (LfcWIsld.  SaUsy. 

■   (0)0  Btoakyart   MO 
Atb  8.080 
Bray  Klely,  WML  Pugh,  Dana,  LuchattL 
Jackson.  Btniar,  Carter  (Japson  DM.  Joanun 
Randan  73).  JMtnresa,  Malta  aa  (Wbodirart 

87). 

CmimK).  Todd. 

DrakiB.  Flynn.  Garmon,  badtan,  MMBdaiL 
Angslt,  Amboag.  Caeaco  (Cnarana  BOVSsbs 
(notusad):  kbocb,  Wan. 

M   Batch  ar  (Warlay.  Waat  Midland). 

LormorK  Cox  77  ^ 
AK4.T74 
raimiHiid  Mercer.  Hewitt.  Jutos,  Cunto. 

wmune.  Dycta,  Damns,  Hotand,  Lormor. 
Ilowanl  (Rogers  H),  Psrttos  [Morris  83).  Sub 
(opt  used):  Gaugben. 
AJFC  iBaraaiaiMH  Glaaa.  Ymaig.  Vbicara. 

rartawnd.  Cmt,  Halsr  Hoi  land.  Murray. 
Rawdneon  (Tosm  74  V   Wtaaorv  Baardaraora. 
BMa  (not  Madk  Hows,  Bonton. 
tsaeerae  MR  Halsey  (Welwyn  GaidanCttyJ- 

Port  Yeas  ‘ppe 
Punar7 Talbot  43,61 

>47,90  • 89 

A* ■mi 

i-bj* 

-n>i 
Derby  Co 

atoonS  DMBya 

iktoyTS  _   AttKBOl 
»U  saner.  Mtadtauv 
den  (Magi ton  fl|.  Lundakeam._  BenaB. 

Jay  (Hughes  35).  Charlton,  Barknuto. 
anatad.  WUson  (Basham  89).  Sobs  (not 
dt  Potter.  Mose. 

tag  Catsair  Hour.  Lauraen  (CarstayO.  G. 
ML  RoeML  YStoa  (QabbtodlnUB).  ^MC. 
m.  Asanovic  (WUtomo  73).  D.  PoweA  thtlay. 

rd.  (nfll  uaudt  Carbon,  Taylor, 
tores  P   S   Daneon  (Letoaator). 

rn-*~TT  IT  ShaffWad   (1)1 
bMm29  NoHH  16 C30.UK 

nmmhmm  H*Wr  Hon»«lH. 
dinrood.  Mlotson,  Stoortnshwn, 
no.  MtoMV  CampbaF^taalea  _86).  Carr, 
sin.  Seta  (tat  need)-  Dozzatt.  Baardaan. 
tortWLAim 

i   Prassrrutn,  Athomn. 

n.  Pambrldga.  Walker.  WbltUngnani 
prvaye  87).  Carbone.  Booth  (Hvei  74). 
.   TruadiW  (BUnkar  86).  Stelenovtc.  SuM 

mad):  Clarka.  OaMa. 
raa  M   RIHy  (Laads). 

nMOsBtaGkbuniv P   w 

Ml     IB  11 
I     18  10 
ideal   W   10 

RBa     18  10 

d.     18  8 
rate       17  9 

      18  7 
a     18  7 
fad   —   1>  “ 

18  7 

  10  6 

    18  6 
jar       18  8 
r*-::  11 5 

ST-:':.!?  i -rr:i? ! 
18  2 

MMdtoobra. 

D   L   F   A 
3   35  17 
3   35  18 4   30  22 

5   27  IS 

3   37  M 
5   27  19 
4   26  20 

4   29  27 

4   IS  SO 

7   18  18 6   20  23 

B   16  20 9   17  24 
8   T7  20 

_   8   W   25 
4   10  27  33 

7   8   14  24 
b   9   21  33 
7   8   18  22 
7   9   18  30 

LEAGUE r 

Chartot  -TO° 
Alt  16,779 

my.  Edwodhy.  uukA K   AndaraarLHoughWJ. 

art.  Suba  (no*  eaadV  Hdah. 

Salmon.  Brawn,  fwrnaea. 

laapie.  Newton.  Laanuin. 

iraaUh  Subs  ("«  i-w^- 
ieorhnmpMn) 

Flack  BO Acun 

X 
PartVaMMuMaMblto.  Aaptn.Tartard,TalbM 
(Janssen  82).  GrlBIha,  Qlouar,  MdCaitoy. 
Porlar.  Mllto.  Naylar  (tayto  1BV  OMpy.Sito  (not 

usadFStokaa.' 
Norwich  otr  Gunn.  Newman.  MBa.  Sotoh. 
Wrtght.  Crook,  Adams,  Carey  [Flock  45). 

OTMH,  Jnboaon.  Badta  Suba'  (not  uaedV 
Forbes.  800U. MtoeaS  tlamiaaon(Snckparq. 

.10)0 

Wright  WHllsms,  Bodtn,  Bernal, 
Huntor,  ItcFbaraon.  Bflkaa,  ksnbarl  (BSM46), 
Motley.  Loved  (Hogan  34V  Geodtag.  Sub  (not 
used):  Booty. 

n.  WbRbread.  Thorasorv 
Hililar.  Parr  an.  PatMet,  Hall,  Skapaon, 
Bradbury.  Svanraan,  Timer  (Cook.64}.  SUM 
(not  used):  Dotnin.  UeLosoMn. 
Hadaraa  D   Drr  (har,  Bucks). 

SMrutd  —   p)o  Barn  any   (0)1 
A924454  .   tanktaH 
■fcaHaid  IMM  Rally.  Beard,  Parker, 

Speckman.  Hodgson.  HokUemiBi,  HutoMaon, 
Punaiaon.  Kakhtran.  Watoac.  Scott  (Bhepean 
818.  Suba  (not  iHMd):  HaitMd.  Tracey. 

Bamatay  Watson,  Eaton.  -SWrUBT,  Boeandc, 
Dams.  Da  zemm.  Katana.  Hadtaam  (Jones 
30),  WtaUworv  MaroeUe,  SboHden.  fiitos  (not 
Mad):  Liddell.  Buko*. —   E   tnmaa  (ManohaatoiV 

—   (11* 
a   68 MBQMayM 

■m 

m   Dtgby,  Karateka.  Matlock,  DXuHlvmn. 
an,  Danas  (Elkina  86),  Oduorllousa, 
I.  Cows.  Afltaxk  Walters  (8mMi  39). 

Robtoson, 

SuM  (not  dead):  CoMta. 

Htaton  Want  Bergaaca,  Fhffitos.  FYandasn. 
Taggart.  Fatodough.  Jobanaan  (Braan  56V 
SMlara.  Blake.  MoOhuay.  Sbarkton.  SuM  (not 
usadF  Pollock.  Smafl. 

ADVfSonutertoayi.  -   - 

Att  9.674 •   CD* 

OabomS  (paoj 

Bud  78  • 

    Coyne.  Stovana.  Rogers. 
MoOruaL  Taale,  O'Hrton  (Morrissey  309, 
Brannon.  Brsnoh  (Aldridge  9BV  Thomas  drone 

4(8,  Moore.  Mabon.  - SmaASta*. 

Darataon,  Attdrn.  Venus.  Entaea.  Cortes. 
Thomea  (RkMrda  84],  Bufl,  Goodman,  Osborn. 
Sum  (not  uaad):  Roberto.  Dows. ~   ~   IQCniMwBcsIHarttopaaQ. 

m*  on 

■   (1)3 

Hunt  45  (pen) 

Taylor  90 Ate  13,792 Week  Bnwlna  ABtaw.  Crichton,  Hofanaa, 

Agnaw  (Porxwwn  Btfl.  flnaafcaa.  BurgsM.  ttorby 
(Thytor  BB.  Onwaa.  Brakh,  PaarhlanlMn.  Hunt 
-   *—  -   8ufatnetMad):GflbaH. 

bead.  ReMnaon,  M.  Font 

J— "« SSS^e-n^. 

-11)1  Ply —a  tab  .   (2)2 
BraoUnSI  iRmanfl 

AKL28B  Evans  U 
HMk  irkani  DWHad  Oiarry.  Btodaa.  Roacoa, 
Gamer,  Monlngtan,  Breakto.  Hayward, 
MoOtoaban,  McOougald.  Oraca  (Stover  48V 
Bowyer.  Suba  [not  uaad):  Dobbin.  Ctorte. 

Avgyka  Gretaelsar,  BUfy.  WHTHsms, 

Mange.  Haatooota  Hogaa  H),  Jaiaaa.  wottan. 
Laadblttor.  [liman  (DtUolohn  74),  Evana, 
Bartow.  Sub  (Hot  usadV  Corazda 

•TWaet<HuUL  .   ' 

Alt  7   JOB  -   -   - 
Watford  Millar,  abba,  Loddan  Pttaar. 
MUan.  Paga.  Parries.  ConnoBy.  MoaVWBBama. 

JohnaongBraaleja^i.  Slakar  (Andran  81V  8»to- 

(notu Qraan,  Bryant.  Has '.  RaleflNe  (Manual 

79,  Onoora.  Butter  (Plpar  83).  OCenoor.  sub 

[not  used):  Ckatunan. 
Haferaa  II E   Ptorea  (PartoOMIh). 

'wSriTtowi)*
1**  15,1 

tagbaeB7  AK4HB8 
TTreiifi—  Marriott.  McGregor.  Hardy,  Hughes. 
talk,  Jones.  Chalk.  Oaen  {Roseau  BBV 
Waatto.  Morris,  Want  Subs  (not  used): 
WUQaros.  Brarurmr. 

Hetoictiy  Naylor.  Owara,  Baraard,  PaaaraM*. Taylor.  Howtos.  Goodrldga  (Bant  45)..Cxrey, 
Aggedno;Mug«4(aoataT7tl).Tlnn<on.B»to(no« 
ueadFShan. >eUNM(WhWayBay). 

.   P   W   D   L.  F   A   Pta 
4   37  24  44 
8   41  26  43 

4   38  28.41 6   83  24  41 
22  10  8   4   29  24  38 

24  10  3   0   39  25  38 
23  9   IT  3   26  19  83 

7   23  19  33 
9   33  27  37 

12  1   TO  32  27  37 

8   7   7   38  28  34 
8   B   30  37  *9 
8   9   28  29  99 

6   11  M   27  23 5   10  24  32  99 

24  S   10  8   28  27  9B 
24  6   9   B   28  34  *7 

8   10  24  23  97 

8   11  23  29  97 

6   11  22  29  97 
B   10  35  43  94 
5   13  22  38  93 

8   12  15  SB  91 
7   13.19  35  13 

Thhrd  Dtwteloai 

mi 

Norenwr<0  (penj 

(1» 
Campbell  64 

AC1JB1 

Berwet  Taylor.  Gaia.  Hardyman.  Codnar. 
Prtams.  Howai1h,Tamitoeon.  StagatH,  WBaon. 

Ca^MJLHtagM.  Sum  (not  mod):.  Pardew. riiswsi  cats  Sinclair.  Davidson.  JenUm. 

Raid.  Whelan.  AtofoiU.  FtHerott.  Rstar. 
McDonald.  Rtamiar.  Nnaman.  8oM  (pot  uaad): 
Shelton.  MDnsr.  Woods. 

lASWtay  Rtomtvrood). 

•sssrs—”* 

AE2J28 
CardH  Oky  Mountoln.  Parry,  Young  (Hawortti 
7SL  Bokhan*.  Mofitoy.  Fowler.  Rodgeraon. 
MUkfMtsn.  White.  PhMbkkk.  Gardner  (tllcbesl 

ravsub  (MtuswQ^Iatinan. ■1 11  isfli  ilil  Tears  Bowling.  Ford  tStartocfc  32V 

Harper.  KBctlne.  Eusaca.  Hacbatt.  Sadoamore 
(CtorleteaLWaBEer,  Sola  HuraL  Wood. &ib  (not 
used):  Hadiay . 

IWeree  C   WilhM  (QluuCMtofL 

Walling  27,32 

■   03 

ton*  Baft  33. 

,   Kendal  175 lerloqulns  47. 

.   LydneyfhlesF- 
B-  Ncithnoham 

Nortnampian 

;   Rofterhun Dcnmond  3ft 

:   waspa  84. 

IPtOHSHlPi 

avont  ft  Hbi« >tt  27.  WortW WtnrftKttte 

f   A   Wo 

3SS  101  21 

300  163 446  339  18 
933  200  IB 

305  277  14 
304  279  19 

776  263  « 

268  203  IB 

285  248  10 

237  297  10 
194  288  IO 

£33  389  lO 

335  332  ■ 

JOS  315  4 

201  407  4 

nghkiPfhuU 

,   Aapatna  as 

\   smurDTldfld 

monitor®; 

i-S-Mom  11: 

e   1$:  Hi  oh 
>e(  Police  17. 

•rn  22. 

WASH  NATIOMM.  UUUtUta  Fkat  Me 

Mtrw  All  matohao  postponed.  Peoonrt 
PHhtOM  Alt  imUw  poalponod. 

HBI  IHWII  CIMIIHOHHBFl  »*■ 
rater  L.acner  Third  OMalana  Stewarts 
Me)  FP  10.  Muastoburgh  20. 

P   W   D   L   F   A   MM 

IllifcnMitr  -     8   B   D   0   305  116
  13 

h.-8e03207147  13 
    8   8   0   2   207  172  13 
ton  9   6   0   4   230  20810 

9   S   0   4   183  226  IO 
9   3   0   8   190  243  8 
9   2   6   7   188  200  4 

9   D   0   9   111  287  O 

PM*  WvMom  OaratorpWta  30
.  Hilt- 

Mad/ JwdBPMII  24;  Granoamouft  W 
  Oor- 

dunlin*  2ft  Langholm  30.  Haddln
gion  14. 

V   F   A 

1   198  112  13 
3   201  144  14 
4   226  109  IO 

.   4   174  150  IO 
0   4   168  IN  10 

1   6   181  178  9 

1   7   111  248  > 

0   3   M2  231  9 

P   W   D 
_   0   8   0 

        W   7   0 

-     .   9   6   0 

_   9   8   0 

„   9   5   0 

...  10  4 

8   1 
«   1 

CUM  MATCMWR  Wmungtefi  Pfc  38. 
 Waf- 

all  1ft  Bigger  27,  Biawartry  32:  Homuf
lh1 

mdr  34,  Currie  21:  EdDlBUnih  A   39.  Jdd- rarest  14;  Gale  44.  Preatun  L   14s  Blaagcw 

A   28,  ffllK  17;  Glasgow^  SO,  iCtmamock 

11;  W   ot  Scnttand  37,  HtrlMfPH. 
CORPORATION  LHAOUta 

pm  p   Mi  >«  in  Baitymona  18.  Ota  CtBt- r-ni  a   Garryowen  S3.  Dungannon  81! 

•   bwIcmm  47.  Inuonicm  1ft  Old  Bahra- SSaTmaekrwk  Cot  1ft  «d  Warty  ft 

Ter anura  Col  11:  *   Maryto  Col  «.  Stan- 

m   11;  Young  Mutator  ift  Cork  OorattU- 
Hgn  26.  3num*«  89*01  Cionatl  1ft 

MtoMoid  T2;  QrtWn  3ft  Derry  1ft  Oray*- 

Sill  DLSPzft  Mrtno  41| Ytandwart id-  Monkotewn  11ft  Sunday^  Wig*:  NTO 

1ft  UCC  25;  Skttrrteaaa.  Becflvo  Rngnt W. 

aiulMT  HR-tMaTTUCT  CHAHnOH- nilPi  Catedonla  2ft  Bogtttan  Bordero  2ft 

EdlnDiir(ln  **■  89—  1ft 

sn?, 

BUT  GHU1H9I  CUPi  RrH 

Aaham  19.  Tliatto  HBi  2ft  Borrow 

YfotarlWM  ft  Bevertay  1ft  Cm- 
BtaktoCK*  2ft  K*u  20:  [Dudley 

fc  E   
- 

32,  Folly  Lana  14; A   10k  W   Bowling  1&  Hamel 
12.  LMd*  IW*  2ft  Hewortft  84, 

LOB  a,-  Hull  Dackara  B2.  Bison* 

leyftMBfordaO.  Norland  34:  Mormanton  ft 

RadhU  S3,  Ldn  Colonials  1ft  Skklaugh  21. 
Otnon*  1ft  UnmMfl  40.  Now  EarcadOk  14; 

wainay  Centra)  34.  Wasffldkf  Hotel  10;  W 
Mill  34.  E   Hun  fic  Wodstoo  BK.  GatOBtittad 

«   York  Acorn  22,  Fryswn  12.  rartynna* 
Dowtauy  ItoorT  Upton/Priddsy:  UayHaid 
v   Ecetew  Ml  Bom  v   Mggirahsw;  Muldtpeen 

y   Durham  Univj  OuRon  v   ideal  ABt  Owen- 
den  v   Hanoi  ngnem;  Shaw  Cron  u   BMC 
Wigan  St  Judec  v   wigm  Roae  Bn  Wigan  St 
Patrick*  v   Hulun  8tmra*  Gras*. 

Golf 
LMXU9  dUliteW  (La  Oalnte.  CMIft 
Ml  aasraat  193  H   bwInfS  Connery  81. 

82.  4X1  L   TnwtncdK  Costner  85,  Bft  J 

BrodlalK  GrWay  Jr  8*.  Bft  C   C   Redrtguaiz/ 
R   WuM  M.  Bft  190  R   floytVM  Chftfla  64. 
68:  G   Ptey*r/G  Fray  6ft  tt  D   StodtonM 

Poad  6ft  88. 199J  ColbwW  State  6ft  6ft 
G   Altewr/D  June  67,  65;  A   PmbnarlC 

CrOuiVtoB  Oft  64.  m   J   DonttC  Eoatsrood 
8ft  64.  141  B   Murpbym  DraykBS  74, 87. 

Alpine  SMIng 

slmS:  ftM  JSalftiftfttriiMlS 

atMi—R-  1.  Knoua*  421pte:  2,  Voci 

Gnianlgart  88i;ftl00tar  aBft-4,TSytara 

Clarkson  IB 

McFsrtsta73 

AtC5uB48 

r   lili  IMM  Cs)g.  Debra.  ArahdMCoa. 

WkMnu.  Edmondson,  PoonattoN* Conway  (tkww  87).  IBM  (Verry  78V. 

INa>wwiLAapiiMft8Ub(hetiiMd):  ' 

(*.Wl 

Sertort,  Hopft  KnBl  (TuraM  42L  Houdiun 
(Psnrsun  86V  CAorto.  Baker  (McMtans  3SV 

Byra.  Ctoikaoa. 
HefavewRPoulota  (HuddaiafMd). ' PnrHsa*— -P*  TaawtoF   (1)3 

OAverM  Wbssrao 
Nayks-M  HsMtioma  40.62 AKfton 

Parttegton  Hiwraft  Shaw.  Cara*  (Roberts  67y 
Laws,  Crosby.  Ds  Vos.  Olhar,  AMnson, 
Bnosweu  (Brydon  51V  Bafts,  Naylor.  Sub  (not 

MOdV  Barbara. Tug  si  IMM  wnmea.  utatali.  Barrow. 
Mrtk  (KatMuay  74).  Pktata  wattan.  WtoRK. 
KawtbonsL  Jack  C*d*h  74).  Qrogoty.  Stomno. 

Sob  (not  uaadv  Nrton. 

nua—jp  RoMnaob  (Hu ay 
  0)9 

Pannay23(panVSG 

_   Bayaa.  JL  Wctiardaon.  snarpok 
Myara  (Stasia  61).  Buke,  N.  Rtotardaon, 
DraBiwaM,  MeKanwn  >i<«raaq.  Rack  (Fean 

77V  Bailey.  McConnaU.   rrn  ~   Cky  ftasstona.  Thomas.  Ooda. 
WBPtsr.  Edwerda.  Jones.  Jankbn.  Fanny, 

Torpay.  Motoy.  Ooataa.  Subs  (not  uaadV  Mng> Moron.  OXaory. 

Hrtrae  P   RtotaM*  (PrattonV 

Hartfepooi  _   (0)1  IMcafci   (m 
•   CooporffiCpen)  Boa  16 

fiundartandB7  AicijS*4 
Ifeillepeel  Belted  O’Connor,  Ingrain, 

MoAsMy.  Beech.  Lea.  MoGuckln.  Allon. Cooper.  Howard.  Davies  (Snxtenmd  BBV 
Htotopk  SuM  (not  used):  ihlt  Honnr. 
Ussela  CKx  Rkfiardaon,  Bsraea.  Btmeon, 
Hone,  a.  Brawn.  Aratto.  Atoswunh,  Denis,  Bos. 

Mto*v  Staffing.  SMn  (not  nssd):  3.  Brown, 
Ubiott.  Ftomtog. 

Heltoes  Q.  Cain  (Beotte). 

M   (0)3  Donne  star   [iyt 

Mason  82.  M   Cramb  18 
Darby  68  A92JS) 
im  City  Dsvtoon.  BBbert  MaxMd  (Mason 

40).  Brian.  Grooves,  «M*t  (Lnwlwfp*  3<V 
Joyca,  Ouiaiey.  Darby.  Mono.  Peacock.  Sub 

(not  uaed):  Brown. Dwaoaator  Huisre  O'Connor.  Murphy. 
Moor*,  coloom  be.  Clark  (Larmour 
McDonald.  Wa/ron.  Sms*.  Draiab,  B 

(Ptoaroe  TO)  Bub  InM  uaed):  HawOtoma. 
ItataieeTJona*  (Barrow  bvftanaaa). 
Leyton  O   —   (0)* 

Naylor 57. 85 pen 

iHtM  IMM  Sbttton.  Hendon.  Naylor. 

MamiL  Waned.  Joseph.  Charmtag.  Ung.  Wut 

85).  McGlelah.  Hartnatrom 

_   ■abaOMuaodtKowaa. 
IM  8*4osi  RuiftSmltti.  Tack.  Parrlatpaafca  Toy Alton.  Hobson  (Johnson  30V  Surer,  iiayn, 

MflUtoe  (BMd  80.  Usoksfl.  McOonskL 
aSkwblWdlvartMuaptony 

AK7JM4 

AlCftOIS 

PTOOWt.  C 

■   (DK>  Ftabem   (1)9 

Conroy  18 

Scott  <5  • 

_   MoDtoWk  Kay,  Lucat,  Bsmwtt 
81V  !***■  Rockett.  Thompatoos. 

>.  Bratea,  RIBhto.  Wtoanra.  BUM  (pat 

used):  Sunderland.  McShatxn. 
Men  Lang*,  Wsuon,  Attsia*  (Sotaman  48V 
Cusack.  Angus,  Stoke.  Fraontotv  Cockartl 
(Cuttlp  10V  Conrogr.  Morgan,  Scan  (MBAie«7fi). 
■afareeDUttM  (WhdtoyBay). 

RlgwA   piO  Hcctodtola   (ill 
AKftSil  WbRabaiiAiponj 

Wins  1   AMUHi  Butter.  Carragtar.  Johnson 
(KTdord  SBV  oratttall  (Rogm  72),  Pandsr. 
Martaaz.  Disz.  Lowe.  flayMe.  Bftgtoa,  fitoarp. 

Sub  (aoiinaiq:  Morgan. 
■to  Gray,  Dowaft  Baytaa,  Johnson,  Ml, 

ray,  Bafiay.  Davy.  Lsanard,  WMtota& 
v   Subs  (not  aaadVThonraaonk  Fopaamok 

M   Lynch  (KnantboraughV 
D   L   F   A   Me 
4   439  17  39 

7   4   »   24  43 
8   8   38  30  44 

5   B   40  28  -41 B   7   27  26  38 

5   8   27  28  33 
    M   ID  4   10  34  34  34 

9   7   8   33  27  34 

4   8   »   24  34 24  ID  4   10  2B  26  34 

24  7   12  5   36  29  33 
23  8   6   7   24  19  33 
24  7   11  8   33  28  39 
24  B   7   9   SO  88  31 
23  7   9   7   30  30  30 
23  7   8   8   29  39  93 
23  8   4   11  28  SO  93 

23  8   10  7   24  24  99 23  7   7   9   19  20  *9 
24  7   5   12  23  34  38 
23  7   3   13  25  38  94 

24  8   6   13  26  36  93 
24  6   4   14  30  44  93 
84  4   4   IS  21  44  14 

BELL’S  SCOTTISH  LEAOUE 

Premier  Division 

O ’Doom*  30  11,1  <AK4ft590 Celtic  Karr.  Boyd,  McKhttay.  OTNaft  Stubbs. 
Grant,  Domett*.  O'Donnell,  Hay,  Thom, 
Cadet*.  Saba  (not  used):  Wtoghorat.  Uanhaft 
IfcLaiuhttn- 
DStodea  Uelled  Dytetra.  Bowman.  Malpaa. 
Prsasley.  Parry.  Padaraan.  Olataaon. 
ZMtotfttod.  men.  Itomiah.  Mdarao.  SUM 

(not  uaad):  MeBwogan.  MctooBy.  Johnson. tosCarae  T   M   MeGuny  (Gtosgow). 
P   W   D   L   F   A   Pta 

Lekovto,  MacPharaon.  D.  Kan-. I   tiMfrtan.  McGowne,  Flndtoy.  WtobaD.  RslUy, 

McIntyre  (Roberta  80).  Began.  Brake  (A.  Karr 

BBV  Btd>  pH*  Mad):  Hermann. Aberdeen  Walker.  Kiris kav.  Txvetenov, 
Rowsan  (Bheraer  71V  Irvine,  Koothouero, 
latter  (Booth  B2J.  Dodds,  Barnard.  Wlndus. 

Gisra.  8ub  Cnot  uaad):  m^e. 
J   Smith  (Troon). 

(Aut)  Sfift  ft  K   Aamodt  (Nor]  29ft  ft  L 

Aintimd  (Ffi  fCntfcHMs*  Cop  stMift* 
In*  (mao/Woroan);  1,  Austria  3jE32ptK  2, 

duly  1.789:3.  Switzerland  UOft  4.  Franoe 
INK  ft  Germany  1.5SS  ft  Nonny  UKB. 
WOteBPS  WORLD  CUP  SUUMtt  (Crone 
Montana.  SwUzX  1.  C   Rtegter  (NZ)  imln 
2BNG0C  ft  p   wuxug  (San)  1   JOSft  ft  P 

Chauvttt  (Ft)  13054;  «.  L   Piccard  (Fr) 
15057;  5.  K   noten  (Bwttz)  15154j  ft  U 

Hrovtu  (Stousn)  15152.  OeeraH  nratK 
ha*i  1.  K   Setdnger  (Gori  uSOgsae  ft  Wl> 

borg  402;  ft  H   Own  (Gar)  381.  ft  A 
Waehtor  (AuQ  22ft  ft  I   Knatnar  (H)  217S  6.  C 
Rleglar  (NZ)  20a 

American  Football 
NFL  Naw  York  22.  Haw  Engl  and  7X  SI 

Louts  14,  New  Oretans. 

Basketball 
HIDiRaB  LEAOUBi  Darby  75.  ctws> 
ter  7ft  Hamol/wtatartt  67.  ktanchOBter  100: 
Lrtasur  96.  London  102  Newcaatte  7B. 

Btimtaghtou  78;  TWttne*  VUlay  10ft  &ya- 

MMi  FrMayi  Attonta  10ft  Naw  Jaraay  99; 

ararotend  91.  Toronto  86  Otttrt*  M,  uwfl- ana  7ft  New  York  lift  PBUuMphltt  103: 

Uata  9ft  Orlando  Bft  Denver  108.  Vancou- ver S3;  pordand  M7.  OaUaa  77;  flealtle 

102,  La  Cflppora  9ft  «Maarty>  Charlotte 
9ft  Atlanta  93;  Now  Jersey  101,  Boston 

TOO;  New  York  96,  Dotroit  9ft  Chicago  ill, Philadalplila  IDS;  Uiitnasate  103,  La 

Laura  fift  Mteml  88.  Hormton  0ft  San  An- 
tonio 101,  Phoonl*  8ft  MAwanfeee  103,  Or- 

tendofift  Suoratnonto  101.  Pordand  99  (ol). 

nm  L   van 1.  V   Korchnoi  (Swin)  ft  N 

.   _   ft  Bk  SttHpnd  (Belarus)  X;  P SvftOor  iRui  1.  J   Hwdtae-i  (Ena)  ft  I   SoU- 

tou  (Bort^X.  A   On^utk  ft  P   Ltho 
(Hun)  1.  VAtaptan 

Atci5.no 

«gi  Itratgars — . —   |T)4 
ItobartsonZS Laudrupta 

ABMrtz07(tMM) osscotaiaM 

Hearts  Rousset  Weir;  Pototna.  Maotay 

(Hermann  7%  MaMara ia,HI«iliU.P*lHe.  Fetan 
(Mtxray  70),  Roosrtaon,  Canaraiv  UeCann 

Sub 9« uaad):'  
' 

Hawgan  Gorapi.  Oeland,  Robertson.  Bough, 
MeLaran,  Ferguson.  Sleven  thtoCsIM  S)i 
Gascoigne,  Aodsroan.  Atoartz  (Mctenss  to), 

Lsuorup.  Sub  (not  Had):  Petrie. 
Hsarawe  R   TThkrtto  KBbrlda). 

"toatartn'taU 

CoynaZB 

MC4jB29 

WstaetksaH  Woods,  Duma  (McCtfltooh  79V 

MOMUan  (PhOKwn  7SL  van  Der  Gsag.  Martin, 
MoCerl.  May.  Dntam.  Coens,  Gevlei.  RoddN 

Sub  (tat  uaad):  Labtonan. DeefennHne  AtMetfe  Wsstwstsr.  Dan 
Btanan.  Millar.  Tod.  Iraiand,  tutor  (Palrto  75V 
French  (Macro  50V  Robertson.  SmHt  (Srttton 

Bft,  Curran,  naming. 
Hatarae  R   (tor  (KabanhanV 

>Mc!Um  *5Swonm.7U  "   ***** 

MoGbUsyOT 

HsHli  Soott  Y   Thomson.  Kkk.  RougMr. 

Aivtaran.  Craig.  kOBtota,  Ttoaddto  (ktoOiii  7ft. 
Dutdeld,  scan  Thomaon,  Lennon,  utclmsr 

(Tsytor  7ft.  Sub  (eta  usadV  Krlvokaplc. MHl  llirnis  l   LMgbton,  Donato  (UcAJOsM  86L 

Dow.  Watoh.  Hugtaa.  Huntor  (MUIan  BOV I   torpor.  WllWta.  Csrneran.  Jackson.  McObitay. 
8iSi  (nol  uasdV  v*WH 

IlMaraa  JAYoung  (Thnmltobsrti). 

■   0)0 

i~TO* 

BraruttganEO Agnaw  86  (pan) 

iGR  Altoon  (Duratrlee). 

Arc  381 

113  CormeSy  34. 4 
AIC  1.2Z0 

Hstaros  J   McChiatay  pHeesrtcn). 

P   W   D   L   F 
■   09 

SHcoml  PM9ion 

Clyde   (0)0  Hererfc*   (ftO 

Ait  820 Halarae  L   Monraru  (Forth). 

UefageCsw  —   (2)3  rtoiaawttlii  (1)1 
Meuarfinn  naoniwita 
OtdbtoSZ  AIC  2.178 iJRDwbahaa  (KMcsidy). 

_   (1)3  Brechin  (1)1 
UtttolS  FarguBoa  T7(pen) 

Huntor  46  AttZ30 
HmchtoonK AWsddsa  (Edlnburfti). 

P   W   D   L   F   A. PM 
„   18  12 

-   17  11 17  10 

17  7 

-   17  8 

..  18  ■ 

2   90  14  40 
4   JO  19  38 
3   34  14  34 
5   22  20 

8   23  13 7   28  82  93 B   14  23  18 
8   18  26  *• 

9   19  32  16 
IB  1   5   12  17  42  • 

Third  Division 

'I? 
Hodal  86  Dwyer  57. 65 
Alt  BOB 
IMhwwe  I   SEbnafa  (Aberdeen). 

Ukraine  Pfc—  (1)3  ILSHrike   (0)0 

Parry  21, 82  Ac  454 

Hardy  53 

taCsraa  I M   Fyla  (Unttthgow). 
P   W   D   L   F   A   Pta 

iCT     IB  10  5   3   S2  21  3S 

F     18  9   3   6   29  23  30 
  IB  9   3   7   32  30  30 
    17  3   4   5   27  23  38 
    18  7   4   5   29  25  SB 
h     15  T   3   8   24  22  34 
    17  6   8   5   21  19  94 

Park     18  5   5   8   25  31  30 
IB  3   6   10  15  26  14 
17  2   5   9   13  28  IB 

QM  VAUXHALL 

CONFERENCE 

Mb  Off 
Harlow  40  (pen) 

-OH 

-Wi 

_{1|9  *rtybrdtta   (1)1 

Charles  ZT 
LewomyBg  Alt  TOO 
  CD*  Kettartau— .   (0)1 
■   2   Hurmonuo 

—   10)0 
.(0)9  Tetooni  _ 

Oray  58 

n   AtC  1,064 
HonuHaa  (ft* 

GrtaabawSS 

Jackson  06 

(ill 

■   «o 

■   (on 

.(Oil 

Doherty  00  (pan) 

(SftftJTlMIMfl 

ft  ASNrav 

(2)3  Hataan   (0)3 
HontaldSa Lyoni  60  (pan) 

Onlschufc  ft  Lake  ft  GeHand  1.  BrifSer  ft 

Ataplan  ft  SMrov  ft  Korchnoi  0,  Short  1; 

HodOBon  l,  Sototov  ft  Tlmman J.  van  ¥taly 
0.  Lsnilrara  Dnman  3:  Short  2ft 
LAB  PALMAlh  ■— — «   utaw  G   KfiSOtoW 

(Rua)  1.  A   kuom  (Rua)  0;  V   Topalov  (BuQ 
ft  VAnand  (India)  ft  V   Kramnik  (Rib)  i.  V 

Ivanchuk  (Ukr)  a   Roanri  itto  hmehuk  0, Topeiotf  i:  Anand  ft  Kaspem  ft  Kupw  ft 

Kramnik  ft  M   aoorasi  Kaaparov  eft 

Anand  5ft  Kramnik.  Topalov  &   hranchuk, 

Karpov  4. 
Cross  Country 

»AAF  WOOtll  C1IALLHNQ5  CUP  (Bfua- 
sais):  Mona  iojbmw  1.  P   Tarsal  (Kan) 

31  min  36sec  Z   H   JBar  (Bti)  31 JS  3.  P 
Guam  (FkJrt  3137:  4.  S   H(«  (SA)  31 JK  5. 
K   CuDen  (Gfl)  31^0;  <L  L   UDkoagal  iKsn) 

32.00. 

Wttraaaa  Stara  1, 1   Hamira  (Rom)  19A9;  2, 

G   Ur))*  (Oh)  20JW;  ftG  Wuml  (Bh)  SOJH; 

ft  J   vaqusro  (Stf  aaOS  6.  E   Tarakflyia 
(Elh)  20.10;  ft  A   WOrioi  flEUi)  20.10. Cycling 

(Manchostar): 
1.  Zurich  Mptts  2.  Manchea- 

ttf  29;  ft  CoidHf  22;  ft  Amaterdam  18;  ft 
London  14;  B.  San  Sabastton.  BBUMafet 

■adtoon  (SOkm):  1,  P   Pernra/R  SEppona 

-(Nadi)  41 pta;  2.  M   SandMod/J  Hargreaves 

(Den/QB)  1ft  ft  9   LHUatom/M  Pronk  (08/ 
Hd)  1ft 

Cricket 

Tines  MAY  MATCHi  Pott  Iteration 
fsaoond  dayV  balta  336-8  doc  (S  Ganguly 

97,  V   RtfMra  71, 8   Tonkdkar  82).  Etottarn Pravtane  108-2. 

rOUHDAT  MATCHi  WaiKiaatMi  Wttto 

Intfiea  336  (B  Lara  8ft  S   Comport!  Bft  J 
Attains  32)  and  219-4  (S  Campbell  112noV 
Vtetoria  384  (Q  Vhnprad  139.  O   Berry  50; 
LKLaan  5-48)  and  197.  Wttat  todtee  won  by 

afat  wtckabL «■  1191 II  MMItto  MtaNH  New 
South  waiea  ISO  and  455-9  (S  wauflh 

L   F   A   Pta 

4   81  90  H 4   32  14  48 

5   44  SB  41 

5   38  24 

4   43  28  38 

B   43  30 

4   SI  21  33 

7   29  25  38 
5   25  IS  33 

B   27  99  38 13  24  38  38 

7   22  27  *7 
9   33  37  SB 
7   29  33  33 11  2B  34  33 

8   29  40  93 9   28  40  XX 

13  28  38  S3 11  30  37  31 12  24  32  JM 
10  18  29  1H 
11.21  41  IT 

ICS  LEAOUE 

IVstniar  Dtvfaion 

DR  MARTENS  LEAGUE 

Pram  lor  Division 

POOLS  CHECK:  HalMInn  Boors 

(total  8):  B.  12. 21. 30, 31.  SB,  48, 48. rm  Drawn  (13V  1.3, 6,9, 15. 1ft  2ft 

22.  25.  3ft  43.  4ft  47.  taHkan  Seer* 

m   ft  10k  13. 1ft  33. 87.  MCHWoern 
(7V  3. 15,  2ft  22.  25.  3ft  45.  Assay 

(17):  4,  11.  1ft  17.  21.  24.  27.  23.  30. 
31.  34,  3ft  40,  42,  4S,  44.  48. 

IBttno.  M   Waugh  150V  Quoonatand  540  (S 

Law  144.  J   Maher  91. 1   Healy  9ft  A   Bictal 

68,  A   Symonda  SO).  Match  drawn. 
Pwrtk  (third  day):  Booth  Aintralla  250  (J 
Brayahaw  7ft  D   Lehmann  S2)  and  IBM  (J 
Slddons  Bft  Q   Blowott  BeTWtatnrn  Amy 
trails  580-8  dec  (J  Longer  274no,  D   Martyn 

10*). 

Equestrianism 
nrPL  C1  SHIPS  (London):  Ctoitatrons 
Hsi ipin  i.  Amoros  La  Baoant  (H  Gorfig- 
non.  Ft)  door.  30J3aecc  Z   Wrtual  VEHage 
Graraiach  (J  Whitaker.  GB)  dear.  S1JH;  3. 

Sonora  Lb  SBIa  (J  Tope,  Nath)  dear.  31  Aft 

fhrfiiraai  be  Sta  Ban  1.  Burg1*  Stt- 
irwuha  (B  Romp,  Noth);  2,  Amadeus  {J 
Lanslnfc.  Nath):  3=.  Don  Rtunlro  (B  MandH. 

SwttzV  Trudo  KaOd  (E  WautBra.  BML  Pro- 
kopp'a  A   S   (T  Fruh  mann.  Aid).  Ghandy  (F 
Darragh.  Ira],  Trudo  Kuiwdd  de  Cdgarie 

(L  PlWlpqeom.  BolV  Ctortabnna  knock «dta  1,  raraOa  (G  Gooaen,  SB);  2,  Oyteno 

60S  <L  McNeughfrMataii.  3wto);  s=.  foggl 

baorvlew  (r  aidutaie.  GB).  NotoM  House 

HI  (J  Ranwtek.  (38V  IMtoo  World  Cup 
iMtaHaitti  1,  Tew  Haiuun-  (R  Smith.  GB) 
dear.  SIJSsscs:  Z   Trudo  King  Drum  (L 

Pltfllppaert*.  Bal)  dear.  32-53;  3.  Virtual 
VIBttge  Ashley  (M  WNteher.  GB)  door. 

34A  West  nwnpawa  I   —par  stand- 
■noil  1.  P   Haymakers  (Noth)  72  2.LNH»- 

bag  (Oar)  sz  a.  P   Sioomaak  (Oer)  *8;  ft  u 
Wh  baker  (GB)  47. 

LEAGUE  OF  WALES 

Hockey 

WOHHt*  «MU  CAMttO  GUP  (New 
Delhi):  totasti  AuatraU*  8.  Soum  Korea  z 3-4  ittmi  Chita  5.  IncHa  0. 

teHH  WPS  BlDOOR  CHAMWOWSMBte 
POddonnhwtBt):  ane  °*  Edgbastan  3. 
Harborne  4;  Beamon  ft  Edgbastpn  ft  Har- 

bome  ft  Bromsgraue  Z   Beaessn  ft  Har. 
borne  1ft  RoeMon  7,  Einximgrove  Z   Edg- btteton  2,  Bromagrove  ft  ftwp  Br 

Shrewuhuiy  2,  w   Brldgierd  3;  lUddarmifv- etnr  4.  w   Bridglord  3:  Cannock  to.  Shrews- 

bury 1;  KMdarmliBter  ft  8hi  unuiiury  ft 
OHAoefc  9.  Ktddermlrwter  ft  Cannock  14, 

PA  VASta  Third  raandi  Hucknell  Tn  Z 

Newcastle  Tn  i;  Hlnddey  Ath  ft  Standord 

AFC  1.  Third  round  rratoyw  Bridgnorth 
Tn  1.  Spalding  lltd  Z   Graenwlch  Bor  1. Concord  Rngrs  3. 

UNtBOMD  LEAGUE]  First  DJetaloni 

Oroytsdon  1,  SUxkabrtdptt  PS  3;  Eastwood 
Tn  ft  Workington  1;  Farsloy  Cel  Z   Lincoln 

UK)  ft  Groat  Harwood  Tn  0.  Gretna  ft  Hai^ 
rogato  Tn  ft  Whrksop  Tn  ft  RodcUtte  Bor  2. 
Atherton  LR  0;  WNUey  Boy  3.  Bruatord  PA 
4.  PfMtpoaad  Ashton  Lltd  v   Ldgh. 

ICIS  UEAOUBl  First  DhMw  Abingdon 
Tn  1,  Croydon  ft  Aldershot  Tn  2.  Tooting  S 
Mitcham  Utd  Z   Barton  Rvra  ft  Marlow  1; 

Bmaricay  Tn  1,  Badngetoke  Tn  1:  Bognor 
Regto  Tn  2.  Thame  Ud  Z   Cheetiam  UM  4, 
Motes sy  ft  Hampton  2.  Worthing  ft  Leyton 
Pennant  1.  Wowngham  Tn  1;  Uxbridge  Z 
Maidenhead  Utd  ft  Walton  8   Hero  ham  2. 
Berkhamsied  Tn  1;  Whyteiert  4.  Canvey 

Island  2.  Second  DMrta:  Cheshunt  1. 

Whronhoe  Tn  ft  Edgvrara  Tn  4,  Baratead 

Adi  1;  Eghsm  Tr  ft  Wemblay  B:  Hamel 
Hempstead  0,  Barking  ft  Horsham  ft  Bed- 

ford Tn  ft  Hungertord  Tn  3,  Mat  Police  ft 

Leather  head  4.  Windsor  &   Eton  ft  Leighton 
Tn  2.  Cofllar  Row  &   Rorrdord  ft  Tbbury  3. 

Dorking  ft  Ware  0.  Braduiefl  Tn  ft  WUham 
Tn  2.  ChaHora  St  Putar  2.  Third  OMrion Braintree  Tn  Z   Weaktouna  ft  Cambartey 

Tn  0.  Tring  Tn  ft  Clapton  0,  Ess!  Thurrock Utd  1;  Epsom  8   Ewell  3.  A   veiny  ft  Harlow 
Tn  3,  Flacfcwell  Heam  ft  Kingsbury  Tn  ft 

Lowes  1;  Northwood  7,  Hertford  Tn  3;  Sou- 

thall ft  Hornchurch  ft DR  MARTENS  LRAOUta  tRittrari  Dhr- Eaioue  Bltaton  Tn  4.  VS  Rugby  3:  Dudley  Tn 

ft  Grantham  Tn  Z   Evesham  Utd  0,  Corby 

Tn  ft  Hinckley  Tn  ft  Sedworth  Utd  ft  Ilkes- ton Tn  4,  Shape  had  Dynamo  ft  Moor 

Green  ft  Stourbridge  1:  Paget  Rngrs  i. 
Rothvroil  Tn  3:  RC  Warwick  ft  Solihull  Bor 

ft  Sttolord  Rngre  ft  Reddllch  UM  1.  Soatb- etn  DMetara  Buckingham  Tn  ft  Wey- 
mouth &   Ctranceeter  Tn  2,  Darttortf  4;  da- 

vedon  Tn  5.  Ftooi  Tn  ft  Eritii  &   Behwdara 

ft  Qnderford  Tn  0;  Fareham  Tn  ft  Waaton- 
S-Mare  3:  Havant  Tn  1.  Tonbridge  Angola 

1:  Margate  ft  Foreat  Green  ft  Trowbridge 

Tn  ft  Basil  ley  ft  Witney  Tn  1.  Ftehor  Am 
Ldn  ft  Yota  Tn  1.  Newport  LOW  5.  Frat- 
peu4Kh  St  Leonards  v   Wanrtoovtfle. 
H-W  COUNTIES  LEAGUE:  Hnt  Bhr- 

Won  Sflltord  C   1.  Maine  Rd  1;  St  Helens 
Tn  4,  Raesendale  Utd  ft  PualpuNaiL 
Choddarton  v   PreeoM  Cables;  Kktsgrove 
Ath  v   Blackpool  Rvra. 

Challenge  Com  Saoond  round] 
Eastwood  Hanley  ft  Buracough  1;  MaghuD 

1.  Gtaasop  NE  ft  Penrim  1.  Altierton  Col  ft 

Tetley  Wttlkar  1.  HoUner  OW  Boys  ft  Trnf- 
tord  2.  Dorvran  0;  Vouxhon  GM 1.  Maitarich 
Tn  ft  Poalpanoife  Massley  v   CUthuroa. Crook  Tn  ft 

South  Shlelda  1;  Guisbaraugh  Tn  0.  Bll- 
fingham  Syn  ft  Murton  ft  Dwsion  Fad  1: 
Soaham  RS  0.  Morpeth  Tn  1;  Shiidon  ft 

WMeAham  ft  Whitby  Tn  ft  Durham  C   1. RTM  Newcastle  v   Eaatogtnn; 

Chester  La  Street  v   W   Auckland:  Tow  Low 

Tn  v   Constat. 

NORTHERN  COUNTIES  CAST  LRAOW: 

DMstoni  Anrohorpe  Wei  1,  Hat- 
field Main  3;  Arnold  Tn  1.  Oosett  Tn  0: 

AshtteW  UM  Z   Thncldoy  1;  Hsipm  Tn  ft 

Pickering  Tn  ft  Bring  Tn  4.  Gtasstaughton Wei  1;  Hallem  4.  Sheffield  ft  Mai  toy  MW  3, 

Uvarsadga  ft  Portefracl  Cato  0.  Deneby 
Iftd  ft  Selby  TnftN  Ferrtby  Utd  3. 

IX  DIRECT  LEAGUE  Planter 
Bl  deford  Tn  1.  Mengotsfleid  Utd 

1:  Bridgwater  Tn  Z   Brielhigton  Z   Cahie  Tn 
a   Bridport  1;  Chard  Tn  2,  Torrington  Z 
Odd  Down  Am  1.  Taunton  Tn  3:  Peulton 
Rvra  7.  Barnstaple  Tn  1;  Westbury  Utd  0. Tiverton  Tn  3. 

Caps  Credlton  Utd  5,  Keyn- 

■tuun  Tn  1. 

Cheteea  3.  Tottenham  2:  Fulham  ft  Mill- 
wall  5;  Gillingham  1.  OPR  ft  Leyton  Orient 
1,  Arsenal  I;  Watford  2.  Portsmouth  1; 
wost  Hem  ft  Ipswich  i.  Pndpaoe*  Cem- 

brtdge  Utd  v   CharOon;  Southend  Utd  v   Nor- wich C.  Second  Moteionc  Barnet  0. 

Wycombe  1;  Crystal  Palace  ft  Colchester 
Utd  ft  Luton  Tn  5.  Brians  Rvra  1:  Oxford 
LM  1,  Brentford  1;  Reading  0.  Southamp- 

ton 5:  Swindon  ft  Brighton  ft  Tottenham  ft 
Bristol  C   Z   Wimbledon  3.  Bournemouth  1. 
WELSH  CUP;  Fourth  rouo<k  Aberystwyth 

ft  Bite  Vale  ft  Barry  Tn  ft  Coma  on  Boy  ft 

Briton  Ferry  1.  BP  Uandarcy  Z   Ceernai  fun 

Tn  1,  Conwy  1;  Grange  Quins  1.  Cwmbran 
ft  Maeatog  Pk  0.  Holywell  1   (abdrtd  SI  min. BoodJight  taliure);  Forth  Tywyn  i,  Ceeraws 

ft  Porthcawi  Tn  1.  Port  Talbot  ft 
«   LEAGUE  Praantter  Phrirtra  Clh- 

tortvffia  ft  Uitfleld  4;  CoteraJna  1,  Porta- down  1;  Gienavon  ft  Ards  1;  Glenttran  1. 
Crusadera  1.  First  BhWm  Bettyctare  Q. 

Newry  ft  Bangor  ft  Dtadoery  1;  Larne  1. 

Batfymena  3;  Omagh  Tn  3,  Carrtck  1. 
FAi  NATIONAL  LEAGUE:  Prewnlev  Dta- tatara  Ebay  Wndra  2,  Sligo  Rvra  ft  Derry  C 

1,  Bohambus  0. 

W   Bridgtord  1-  Stourpon  ft  Bertard 

T   5;  Harborne  5.  Bortord  T   6s  HarnbomB  3. 

Cannock  11;  Stourport  8.  Cannock  1R  Har- 
bome  9.  Stourport  7;  Bartord  T   7.  Cannock 
8.  Heal  standings!  1.  Cannock  ft  ft  Har- 

borne &   3,  Stourport  3   (Cannock  and  Har- 
borne qualify  for  English  Indoor ChompiOMhip). 

scomsn  BIDOOR  CUP  (Perth):  Btatah fiaalB  ManzfaaMI  13,  Stepps  1:  Tortrox 

W   IT.  Perthshire  5-  invert Mth  11.  Grange- 

mouth S;  MIM  1ft  Ctydesdala  ft  Katburna 
20.  Carnegie  6.  QuAitartttaatei  Totbrav  6. 

weatam  ft  Menzlasnin  9.  inverteltii  ft  Gor- 
doftfais  5.  Grange  4;  Kaibume  1.  mim  m. 
8raUtal  draw:  MttflZJeshill  v   Torbrex 
w,  Godcntons  v   M)M  (to  bo  played  at  Pann 

on  Feb  2). 

HORTH  LEAGUE  Norton  3,  Ben  Flhyd- 

ding  a   taraiiRsgra  1,  Norton  33;  ft  TUnpor- 

Isy  21;  3,  Harrogate  20. 
■ars  auni  B*atord  a   Stevenage  1; 

Brentwood  a   Chetonttord  ft  Easiaito  3. 

Milton  Keynes  1:  Isca  A   3.  Taunton  Vale  ft 
Newbury  ft  Indian  Gym  4;  Northampton 
Ste  4,  Oxford  Hawks  1. 

wombps  CLUBS!  BwingRok*  1,  Wok- 

teg  1A  ft  Garrard*  Cross  0,  Chatfom  51 
Parer  2;  Hayes  1.  Harlow  1;  Porttshoad  l, Bom  1;  Wimbledon  1.  Woking  0. 

Ice  Hockey 

SUPOUJUURJEi  Basingstoke  4,  Brack- 

nell 3:  Manohaater  G,  Ayr  G   (ot);  Notting- 
ham e.  Sheffield  ft 

PttORrt  LEAGUE  GtdkHord  7.  Kingston 

ft  Peterborough  1.  Slough  1R  Totford  23. 

Medway  2. 

NORTHERN  PRBHER  LBAjCUEi  Ceatle- 
raagh  ft  Fite  ift  Mumwflsia  3.  wnnioy  7; 
Falelay  15.  Blackburn  5. 
NHL,  Friday!  Daltoa  4,  Hartford  1;  Bud  ale 
6.  UM  Angelas  ft  Washington  3,  8on  Joaa 
ft  Florida  3,  Chicago  1;  Phoenix  3,  Toronto 

ft  Near  Jaroey  3.  Edmonton  2;  Vancouver 
ft  DobWt  ft  Aitaftotm  7.  Calgary  a   tatw 
rt»n  PhltodelpHto  4.  St  Uuto  ft  Boston  4. Washington  3:  Hertford  0,  Tampa  Boy  & 

(of):  Dal  toe  3.  NY  islanders  ft  NY  Rangers 

LEAMNU  OOAUCORBB  (total):  PA 

Carline  Pmaalerahlpi  91  Wright 

(AreanalV  «B  Fowler  (UwpM).  IS  Ro- 

vaneUI  (MlddleahTo).  IE  Shearar  (New- castie).  11  Yorke  [Aston  Villa).  Ferdinand 
metraestte).  IO  Lo  Ttosler  (Soutnampton). 
»   sotoklaer  (Man  utd).  8   Ekoku  (Wlmbto- 
don):  tfieili  (Chotseo);  Cantona  (Man  utd). 

Gayte  (WlmbledonV  7   Earle  (Wimbledon); 
Speed  (Everton).  Sultan  ( Blackburn).  Ms- Tta—taa  U«raa  First  Dtelrtm  IB 
McGhUsy  (Bolton).  IT  Jettison  (Oxford 
UWV  Sharon  (StoLeV  T«  AMridflO  (Tran- 

mero);  Blake  f Bohan)  is  Naylor  (Pen 
Vale).  19  Bull  (WcrtverhamptanV  Hopfcln 

(Crystal  Palace);  Payton  (HudderafltHd) 
<1  Dyer  (Crystal  Palace):  Moriey  (Read- 

ing): Walker  (Shea  Utd)  IO  Freedman 
(Crystal  Palace):  Hum  (Wen  Brom);  Men- 

nonce  (Grimsby)  Swwml  DMolem  1« Thorpe  (Luton).  18  Aeaba  (Brentford).  14 

Steven*  (Shrewsbury).  13  AngoD  (Stock- port);  Nogan  (Burntoy).  T9  Carter  (Bury); 

Evana  (Plymouth);  Quinn  (Blackpool);  To]- 

son  (York).  IT  Gooter  (Bristol  City):  Orv 

uora  (Uffingham):  Crawford  (Mllhnll); Reeves  (Preston);  Ughtboume  (Walsall) 

TO  Barnes  (Burnley)-  IMnf  atviaiara  TB 
Conroy  (Fulham);  Baker  (Scunthorpe)-  TB 

Jones  (Wigan).  Devine  (Barnet)-  TB  Clark- 
son (Scunthorpe).  Darby  (Hull).  T3  Ains- 

worth (Lincoln).  TX  While  (Cardlfll;  Ritchie 
(Scarborough).  IT  Roberts  (DariingtonV 

Cramb  (Doncaster].  TO  Whitehall  (Roch- 
dale): Lancashire  (Wigan).  8   McGlelah 

(Leyton  Orient);  Foster  IHeielard).  BWffis 
Scottish  I   eogtut  Pronto  DMWoai  18 Dodds  (Aberdoen).  T7  McCalai  (Rangora). 

14  GasctXgne  (Rangaro).  13  wmdass (Aberdeen).  IT  Van  Hooydot*  [Celtic): 

Laudrup  (Rangers).  TO  Van  Vossen 
(Rangers):  Cadtae  (Celtic).  B   Jackson  (Hi- bernian). 8   Cameron  (Heartsi:  Thom 

(Celtic);  Robertson  (Hearts), Iraaguet  First  DOotalera  18  Grant  (St 
Johnstone).  16  Utley  (Greenock  Morton). 

11  O' Boyle  (51  Johnstone).  TO  Evana 

(Rsrtick).  B   Yardley  (Si  Mirren).  8   McPnee 
(Alrdrlg).  7   Hamilton  (Dundee).  8   McCor- 

mick (soiling);  Moss  (Parti ck).  Bone  (Stir- 
ling). s   Dawes  (Airdrie);  SekarHaghi  (St 

Johnstone):  Scon  (SI  Johnstone):  Stirling 

[Parti ck};  Tosh  (Dundee).  Saoond  Dtv- hdotE  18  Annand  (Clyde).  T9  Harvey  (Liv- 

ingston) TO  RUchle  (Hamilton)  TO  Flarml- gart  (Queen  of  Soutnj;  Kerrigan  (Ayr); 

English  (Ayr).  B   Malian  (Queen  ol  South). 
7   Smith  (Ayr);  Sloan  (Stranraer).  6   Little (Stenhousemulr);  Kerrigan  (Brechin); 

Sherry  (Hamilton);  Young  (Livingston); 

Mathteaon  (Clyde).  Third  DMalera  14 Stewart  (Inverness  C   ThlstieV  T9  Adams 
(Ron  County).  11  Dwyer  (Alloa):  McGta- 
stian  (Montrose).  TO  Taylor  (MontroseV  9 

Irvine  (Alloa).  7   Handyman  (Forfar):  Mor- 

gan (Fortar);  Thomson  (Inverness  C   This- tle). 6   Walker  (Alteon);  inglia  (East  Stir- 

ling); McGuire  (Albion):  McXanzla 

(Alteon). 

SPANISH  LEAGUE]  Barcslona  1,  Cain 

Vigo  ft  Atielico  Madrid  Z   Raal  Sododad  Z 
Sporting  Gljcu  i.  Deportivo  Coruna  1; 
Compostela  0,  Oviedo  ft  AlhfeUc  Bilbao  0, 
Extremadura  ft  Zaragoza  0,  Racing  San- 

tander ft  Logrone*  0,  Raya  Valtecano  2. Satuntayi  Vanadond  1.  Real  Madrid  1. 

Laadlna  ataraBne—  1-  Real  Madrid  (PT7, 

Pt339);  2.  Barcelona  (17-37);  3.  Deporthra 
Coruna  (17-37). 
DUTCH  LEAQUEi  SMutita:  Ftoda  JC 

Kerkrade  6.  Heeremmen  1:  Fortune  Sltterd 
0.  RKC  Waalwtlk  0.  Lsadtag  ataadtega  1. 
PSV  Eindhoven  [Pia  Pts45);  ft  Faymsord 

(19-42);  3.  Twento  Enschede  (10-S7). Italian  LEAGUB  Bologna  0.  Perugia  ft 

Milan  0.  Parma  1;  Napoli  1.  Lazio  ft  Pia- 
cenza 1.  JuvemiN  1:  Ragglana  1.  Inter  i; 

Roma  0.  Ataianta  ft  Sampdoria  ft  Vicenza 

i;  Verona  3.  unloose  Z   I   ssiBbb  stand 

tart  1.  Juvemus  (Pie.  Ptuzaj:  ft  Vicenza 
(14-23);  3.  Napoli  (14-23). REUIIAN  LCAOOfi  Csrdo  Brugge  i,  Me- 

chelen Z   Ssuwrisyt  uerae  ft  Moienbeak 

1;  Ghent  ft  Ekoren  ft  Genk  0.  Lokersn  1; 
Antwerp  ft  CharierelT ;   Andariecht  9,  Aahtf 
ft  Sim-Troiden  Z   Standard  Llsge  0; 

Moeskroen  3.  Lommel  ft  I   saribig  stand- Ibsb  t.  Moeskroen  (PI 8.  PtaSB);  2.  club 

Brugge  (IB-37);  3,  Uerae  (18-34). POfTTUQUESS  LEAOUE:  BenBca  0.  Mari- 

ttmo  ft  Uni  bo  Lairta  1,  Boavlsta  1;  Gtdmar- 
aes  3.  Leca  ft  GJI  Vicente  1.  Farenm  1: 
Solguairoa  3.  Eatrela  Amadora  3;  Setubal 

ft  Esptnho  ft  Braga  1.  Rio  Ave  0.  Satur- days Belonenses  ft  Potto  ft  I   sorites 
sf  Iittuusi  1.  Pono  (PIS.  Pt*35):  Z   Ban- 

Oca  (13-30);  ft  Sporting  (13-34). 

•   Goals  by  Wim  Jonk  and  Luc  Mila  gave 

PSV  Eindhoven  2-0  wtn  over  Ajsx  m   Am- 
sterdam keeping  them  top  ol  the  Dutch 

league,  three  potato  ahead  of  Feyenoord 
aa  they  into  the  winter  break. 

•   Salford  Rads  rugby  league  cfub  have 

beaten  Casbetord  to  the  signature  of  the 
22-year-old  Carlisle  Raider*  stand-off 
Tana  Uruilhero.  Tne  lee  will  be  decided  by 
tribunal. 

The  South  African  Philip  Holiday 

retained  Me  IBP  lightweight  tide  with  a 

unanimous  points  decision  over  the  Amer- ican Ivan  Robinson  In  Uncaahvlila. 
Connection. 

•   Manchester  were  edged  out  by  Zurich 

In  Die  last  masting  of  me  Key  uo-Gutn- 
nesa  Euroieague  series  at  the  National  Cy- 

cling Centre  In  Manchester.  The  home 
teem  led  the  Swiss  by  a   point  going  Into 

the  10th  and  (Inal  event  a   motor-paced 
kalrin  race.  Out  their  rider  Peter  Jacques 
and  London's  Rob  JeHartee  were  denied  a 
restart  when  they  crashed  after  tussling 
tor  almost  two  laps  to  gain  the  best  posi- 

tion behind  the  pacing  motorcycle. 

Victory  Met  night  were  to  Craig  Mac- Laan.  riding  lor  Cardiff,  but  second  place 
for  Patrlk  Mark  gave  Zurich  the  points  they 
needed  to  finish  ahead  of  Manchester. 
Cardiff.  Amsterdam.  London  and  San 

Sebastian. •   Australia's  Antnony  tell  has  been  given 
a   thrae- month  suaptaslcn  and  a   £1,400 

fine  by  the  Professional  Squash  Associa- tion for  code  of  conduct  violations  In  Dm 
world  open  ehampfonshlpa  in  KsracM  in 
November,  and  the  Mahlndra  International 

Challenge  in  Bombay  Barber  this  month. 

ft  Montreal  2   (ot);  Buffalo  ft  Ottawa  2; 
Pittsburgh  ft  San  joee  1;  Toronto  6.  Colo- 

rado 2. 

Swimming 

  ZOOm:  ft  A   Ch 

(Can)  2mln  lliMaec:  ft  R   Motion  (Roi 

dale]  2.13,91.  Bacfcatrokra  200m Ruckwood  (Birmingham)  Imln  38.70* 
400=1  tatBvhhrai  netOays  J   Hldon 

(Stockport)  4mtn  meisoc  (roc).  4x1  OC freestyle  rateyc  Loads  3mln  Sft41eec. 
WofMn:  Beckstrolm  BOnw  8   Price  (B 

net  Capthalt)  2S.4Bsec.  ButtarSr  900 
M   Redder  (Poramouth)  2m hi  iftQ8s< 
PTOeetyiM  400oe  V   Homer  (Stookpc 
4mln  IftZTsec.  UOn  me* 

C   Huddart  (Leads)  2mln  lfi.75ac 
teTOOsi  freestyle  reiayi  Leads  3n 
4B42BBC. 

Fixtures 

(7J1  unices  stated) 

Soccer 

FA  CUPt  Second-) 
mm!  i 

v   Walcari  (7.4
5V  '   ̂    ̂  

P*  CJUIUNG  PRaUERmiP:  Nowa 

v   Liverpool  (slot. 
FA  Ytffi  T1*d  mod,  MNM  r«f 

Collier  Raw  A   Romtard  v   Bralnbw 
(750). POWnMS  LEAQUEi  Praarfsr  DM, 
Man  uu  v   Derby  (ft30).  Leam  ( 

fibwap  Yheeac  Man  City  v   Tranmare;  9 
v   Wrexham.  Centra  Five:  Non  Cora Leicester. INEURAMt*  COMftiKATI 

Wrat  Ptabdora  wunteadon  v   Che 

— e   Cirac  Oxford  Utd  v   Swti 
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Premiership:  Aston  Villa  5,  Wimbledon  0 

Dons  yield  unbeaten  run  in  style 
David  Lacey 

IN'S  long 

unbeaten  record 
ended  amid  a   wel- 

ter Of  goals  at  Villa 
Park  yesterday.  Having  ac- 

cepted the  first  from  Santa's Grotto,  Aston  VULa  scored 
four  more  to  go  fourth  in  the 
Premiership  tahie. 

For  supporters  accustomed 
to  a   frugal  diet,  this  was  a 
rare  feast.  It  was  only  the 
second  time  since  the  start  of 
the  season  that  Villa  had 
scored  three  tfewi  On  the 
previous  occasion  they  had 
lost  4-3  at  Newcastle  but 
there  was  no  chance  of  a   simi- 

lar setback  yesterday. 

This  was  Wimbledon’s  first 
defeat  In  20  league  and  cup 
games.  E   was  their  heavi- 

est since  losing  6-1  at  Newcas- 
tle 14  months  earlier.  Consid- 

ering Villa  also  had  three 
goals  disallowed  tor  offfcide, 
Joe  Kinn ear's  team  could 
count  themselves  fortunate  to 
have  avoided  a   repetition  of 
their  7-1  rout  at  Vfila  Park 
two  seasons  ago. 
Though  ultimately  well 

beaten,  Wimbledon  defended 
so  solidly  during  the  first 
half-hour  that  the  prospect  of 
their  opponents  putting  five 
shots  on  target,  let  alone  scor- 

ing five  times,  looked  remote. 
Their  second-half  collapse 

was  so  complete  that  the  Idea 
of  their  drawing  level  an 
points  with  Liverpool  at  the 
top  became  absurd.  With  both 
Arsenal  and  Wimbledon  los- 

ing over  the  weekend,  Liver- 
pool can  extend  their  Pre- 

miership lead  to  five  points 
by  beating  Newcastle  at  St 
James'  Park  tonight. 

This  is  the  first  time  In  five 

seasons  of  Premiership  foot- 
ball that  Aston  Villa  have 

achieved  five  successive  vic- 
tories. They  ended  yester- 

day’s game  Looking  worth 
their  place  among  the  leading 
pursuers  but  before  scoring 
they  offered  a-  number  of 
reasons  why  their  challenge 
might  still  be  muted. 

Faced  with  a   packed  de- 
fence offering  the  narrowest 

glimpses  of  goal,  Brian  Lit- 
tle’s team  played  patience 

when  their  pacing  required 
more  snap.  Nelson  and 
Wright  were  advancing  into 
the  spaces  Wimbledon  were 
prepared  to  allow  on  the 
flanks  but  produced  few  cen- 

tres of  quality. 
Yorke  was  well 

by  the  Wimbledon  centre- 
backs  Perry  and  Blackwell, 
and  only  the  studious  ball 

Flying  in  the  &ce  of  statistics ...  Ian  Taylor  heads  Aston  Villa  three  up  and  Wimbledon’s  unbeaten  run  of  19  games  is  beyond  salvatioai 

control  of  Milosevic  offered 
VSEa  much,  hope  of  breaking 
the  chlTly  stalemate. 

The  goal  that  changed  fha 
whale  pattern  of  the  proceed- 

ings came  seven  minutes  be- 
fore half-time  and  only 

seconds  after  Villa  had  been 

denied  by  one  of  the  season’s 
more  aberrant  off-side  deci- 

sions; at  least  three  Wimble- 
don defenders  appeared  to 

keep  Yorke  onside  when 
Taylor  played  the  ball 
through  to  him. 
Wbat  followed,  therefore, 

was  poetic  justice  of  Tramyso- 
nian  proportions.  Sullivan 

played  the  free-kick  out  to 
Cunningham  on  the  right, 
where  the  ftdl-back  attempted 
a   return  pass  to  his  goal- 

keeper but  only  gave  Yorke a 
dear  run  throogh  now  unpop- 

ulated territory  to  thread  a 

shot  between  Sullivan’s  legs. Four  minutes  late  Villa 

were  forfher  ahead.  This  time 
Perry,  misjudging  the  ball  In 
the  air,  inadvertently  back- 
headed  behind  his  own  lines. 
Blackwell  came  racing  across 

to  cover  the  danger  but 

missed  both,  bail  and  Milose- 

vic, who  held  off  the  centre- back's  subsequent  challenge 
to  stab  a   shot  past  Sullivan. 

Their  plans  for  contain- 
ment in  disarray,  Wimbledon 

spent  the  rest  of  the  match 

getting  more  men  forward 
and  as  a   result  leaving  than- 
selves  increasingly  exposed  at 
the  back.  The  alert  Yorke, 

ably  supported  by  Milosevic 
and  Townsend,  was-  now  in 
his  element 

.   Taylor  headed  Aston  Villa's 

third  goal  a   minute  past  the 
hour  after  a   superb  cross 

from  Staunton  on  the  left  Sul- 

livan  blocked  Milosevic's first-time  shot  but  the  ball 
Febonnded  to  a   grateful 
Taylor  at  the  near  post. 

With  14  minutes  remaining Milosevic  accepted  a   return 
pass  from  Townsend  to  score 

his  second  goal  and  Villa’s fourth  with  the  aid  erf  a   deflec- 
tion off  Blackwell  Then  in 

the  85th  minute  Yorke  darted 
in  front  of  Blackwell  to  meet  a 
low  centre  from  Currie,  who 

had  replaced  Draper,  and 

complete  the  scoring  with  the 
most  stylish  finish  of  the 
afternoon,  an  exquisite  flick 
into  the  for  comer  of  the  net 
K   inn  ear  described  the 

result  as  “a  blimp”.  At  least 
the  Villa  Park  crowd  had 

refrained  from  singing  Colo- 

nel Bogey. 

“It  at  the  start  of  foe  sear 

son,  Pd  told  people-  that  by Christmas  we  would  have 
been  level  .with  Liverpool  at 
the  top  if  we  had  beaten  Aston 
Villa  they’d  have  carried  me 

PHOTOGRAPH:  IAN  HODGSON 

off  to  the  nuthouse,”  foe  Wim- 
btedkm  mannyr  argued  defi- 

antly.. “Now  people  wfiL  be 

saying  what  a   great  side 
Aston  Villa  are  but  they're 

still  a   point  behind  us.” 
VQIa  meet  Chelsea  on  Box- 

ing Day  and  have  imminent fixtures  against  Arsenal, 

Manchester  United.  Newcas- 
tle and  Liverpool,  so  Ktonear 

may  be~right  to  keep  a   sense 

of  perspective.  But  at  times yesterday  his  crazy  gang,  as 

of  old,  must  have  driven  him 
mad. 

Manchester  United  5,  Sunderland  0 

Bunch  of  five  fails  to  impress  the  doubters 
Michael  Walker  sees  United  still  at  odds  and  is  unconvinced 

by  Alex  Ferguson  who  said  the  ‘scoreline  speaks  for  itself 
"•■  ■HERE  appear  to  be  two 
I   opinions  prevailing 
I   about  tiie  state  of  Man- 

chester United.  The  first, 
loud  and  dramatic,  is  that 
they  are  a   team  on  the  slide 
who.  dangerously,  have 
placed  their  single  egg  In  a 

basket  marked  “Europe". This  Is  the  view  that  says 
Steve  Brace  Is  missed  more 

than  could  have  been  imag- 
ined, especially  since  Gary 

Palllster  ham  “gone?*,  Eric 
Cantona  Is  In  terminal  de- 

cline rather  than  temporary 
depression,  Karel  Poborsky 
is  a   disaster  and  as  a   conse- 

quence United  have  been 
revealed  as  a   side  over-reli- 

ant on  the  muscles  of  Roy 
Kminp  and  th**  potential  of 
David  Beckham.  A   compar- 

atively meagre  haul  of  nine 

points  from  eight  games  be- 
fore Saturday  and  a   series 

of  relatively  listless  dis- 
plays had  given  holders  to 

this  line  some  airnnnnltimi. 
The  differing  view  is  that 

United  are  not  struggling 
but  cruising.  Like  a   horse 
travelling  easy  in  the  Derby 
they  are  content  to  track 
the  leadery  rmtil  Tottenham 
Corner  has  been  turned. 

According  to  this  “double 
handful”  argument  tt  was 
always  going  to  take  time 

to  adjust  to  Bruce’s  depar- 
ture. Europe  can  be  forgot- 

ten until  March  and  Can- 
tona is  sure  to  rediscover 

the  inspiration  within.  Po- 
borsky can  only  get  better, 

Keane  will  be  back  soon 
and  so  too  will  Andy  Cole  — 
he  plays  his  return  game 

for  the  reserves  tonight. 
Of  the  recent  run,  they 

say,  well,  United  have  not 
lost  in  six  and  have  win- 
nable  games  against  Not- tingham Forest  and  Leeds 
on  Thursday  and  Saturday. 
These  90  minutes  pro- 

vided evidence  to  support, 
both  opinions.  For  half  an 
hour  United  were  as  mute 

as  their  stadium.  If  Sunder- 
land were  not  rampant, 

they  were  in  control  princi- 

pally because  of  Butt’s  ano- 
nymity in  midfield  in  com- 

parison to  Ball's 
aggression.  Cantona  was  no- where too,  while  at  the  back 
Ballister  and  May  were  un- 

convincing In  the  face  of 
Russell's  enthusiasm. 

It  was  not  until  Brian 
Kidd  ventured  down  from 

the  stand  to  launch  a   tirade 

of  orders  that  the  disorien- 
tation was  dispelled. 

Essential  to  this  was  the 
switching  of  Gary  Neville 
from  wide  on  the  tight  into 
midfield,  which  enabled 
United  to  compete  physi- 

cally with  Sunderland’s  so- 
lidity there. Neville's  first  task  in  his 

new  role  was  to  win  a   tackle 
—   something  neither  Butt 
nor  Scholes  had  been  doing 
—   and  now  United  had  a 
sounder  platform  from 
which  to  attack.  Giggs  and 
Scholes  did  so,  creating 

goals  for  Solskjaer  and  Can- tona —   a   penalty  that  broke 
his  three  month  spell  with- 

out a   League  goaL  And, 
when  Solskjaer  added  a 
third  two  minutes  after  half- 
time  United  were  flowing. 
However,  it  had  taken 

some  time  and  Peter  Reid 
was  correct  to  say  that  the 

first  goal  was  “out  of  the 

blue”.  Bad  it  not  gone  in. 

the  champions  might  have 
been  in  for  a   long,  labori- 

ous afternoon  against  spir- 
ited survivalists  for  it  was 

not  obvious  from  where  a 

spark  would  come. “Goals  change  games, 

though,"  said  Reid  and, 
when  Butt  crashed  in  a 

header  near  the-  hour. United  had  scored  four  in 
22  minutes.  There  was  a 
final  flourish  to  come  from 
Cantona,  chipping  in  a   fifth 
elegantly  off  a   post,  giving 
the  optimists  a   swagger  on 
their  way  home. 

The  pessimists  could  ar- gue, though,  that  tt  was 
only  Sunderland  and  for  35 minutes  United  could  not 
have  beaten  Brighton. 
Afterwards  Alex  Ferguson 
said  he  was  having  a 
Christmas  break  from 

speaking  to  the  press.  He 
then  added:  “The  scoreline 

speaks  for  itself  ”   Does  It? 
Ote,  ol£  . . .   Solskjaer  celebrates  his  second  goal  jomioles 

Chelsea  3 

West-Ham  United  1 

Hughes 

doubles 

up  but 
Zola  is 
star turn 

Gianfranco  zola's 

ear-to-ear  smile  dis- 

arms his  sternest  crit- ics. And  that  is  before  he  dons 
the  boots  that  can  bedazzle 
the  most  resolute  defence. 

Since  West  Ham’s  rear- guard emphatically  does  not fell  into  that  category,  Zola 

could  Indulge  in  a   perfor- mance to  match  that  grin. 

The  diminutive  Italian 
rolled  out  his  extensive  reper- 

toire, a   stunning  goal  the  cen- 
tre-piece of  his  act  At  times 

sleight  of  foot  appeared  an 

So,  too,  did  the  praise  of 
Chelsea’s  player-manager 
Ruud  Gullit.  “His  skills,  his 

way  of  playing,  stole  the 

hearts  of  the  crowd.”  Stam- ford Bridge  was  entranced  an 

Saturday,  alternating  be- tween an  expectant  hush  and 
an  excited  roar  each  time  the 

ball  rolled  Zola's  way. His  first  win  In  a   Chelsea 
shirt  coincided  with  his  first 
London  derby.  The  home  fens 

revelled  in  their  team's  styl- 
ish superiority  but  Zola 

could,  not  understand  all  foe 
toss.  Yet  this  was  a   startling 
Improvement  from  the  supine 
defeat  at  Sunderland.  The 

Italian  said  simply:  ‘"Today we  were  more  a   team,  11  play- 

ers who  played  on  the  same level.”  Well,  up  to  a   point 

Disturbingly  for  future  op- 

ponents, lie  sets  himself 

higher  standards.  *1  could have  scored  more  today.  I   can 
do  better,  X   can  be  more 

effective  for  the  traun." Zola’s  performance  was  un- questionably enhanced  by 

Mark  Hughes's  vintage  dis- play of  bullishness  and  craft 
Zola  reciprocated  in  a   new 

partnership  that  blossomed 
from  the  whistle.  But  where does  that  leave  foe  injured 

VlaUi,  who  may  be  Chelsea’s leading  scorer  but  whose understanding  with  Hughes 
has  stuttered? 

Gullit  appears  uncon- cerned. “It’s  a   luxury.  Every 

coach  should  have  that  prob- 
lem." Harry  Redknapp’s  ears 

probably  burned.  'Tm  down to  two  front  men,1'  lamented 
West  Barn’s  crestfallen  man- 

ager. *Tve  got  Raducioiu  and 
Newell,  who's  on  loan  for  a month.”  And  no  money  to 

combat  a   decline  that 

stretches  to  nine  games  with- out a   win. 

Redknapp  was  equally  con- cerned about  foe  sluggishness 
of  Rieper  and  Bllic  In  central 
defence  that  permitted 

Hughes  to  score  with  a   half- hit  shot  after  six  minutes  and 

a   slow  but  beautifully  direc- 
ted header  in  the  35th. 

Dicks,  baited  by  foe  crowd, 

led  by  pugnacious  erampip The  captain’s  header  brought 
Grodas’s  only  save.  But  even 
the  indefatigable  full-back 
could  not  halt  Zola  as  the  Ital- 

ian beat  him  on  the  Inside, 

then  the  outside,  before  driv- 
ing past  MMosko. West  Ham’s  Porfirio matched  that  for  execution,  if 

not  creation,  60  seconds  later with  a   fierce  shot  from  just 
outside  the  area.  Only  li  min- 

utes had  passed  and,  if  the 

goal  rate  slowed,  not  so  Zola’s 
supply  of  party  pieces.  As  a youngster  he  was  dubbed “the  new  Maradona”  in  Na- 

ples. He  is  now  30.  Catch  him 

if  you  can. 

Leicester  City  0,  Coventry  City  2 

Dublin’s  fair  switch 
JaramyAlaxa 

THE  Coventry  chairman 
Bryan  Richardson  be- 

lieves Gordon  Strachan 
will  “take  us  on  to  the  good 
times”.  He  thought  it  before 

they  beat  Newcastle,  '   their first  victory  in  more  than  a 
month  under  strachan.  An- 

other on  Saturday,  their  first 
away  this  season,  supports 
the  confidence.  Club  and  team 
spirit  were  clearly  high.  No 
on  assaulted  a   team-mate. 

Richardson  attributes  tt  to 

Strachan’s  oratory.  * 
who  bad  been  going  to 

agm  for  20  years  were  saying 
Gordon's  speech  [he  got  a 
standing  ovation]  was  foe 
best  they  had  heard  from  a 
manager  because  he  was  so 
honest,”  be  said  on  Friday. 
Honesty  is  apparently  as  rare 
at  Coventry  as  logic. 

Most  managers  have  fecod 
foe  problem  of  foe  proven 

goal  scorer  who  dries  UP*  At- 
tinining  foe  ball  continues  to 

fly  In  from  all  angles  and  dis- tances. In  play  tt  is  scoffed, 
deflected,  sliced  or,  when  per- 

fectly struck,  brilliantly 
saved.  Second  nature  turns  to 
second  thoughts;  and  hesita- 

tion contradicts  instinct. 
At  Old  Trafford  Ferguson 

has  persevered  with  Cantona; 
on  Saturday  Cantona  scored 
his  first  Premiership  goal  tor 
97  days.  At  Forest  Pearce 
moved  Saunders  to  a   Stone 
role;  Saunders  set  up  the 
equaliser.  Strachan  took  Dub- 

lin OUt  Of  the  firing  linp  into 
central  defence;  the  Leicester- 
born  man  headed  both  goals, 

having  got  four  in  15  league 

games  up  front.  Dublin’s  fair 
city  is  a   lighter  blue  now. 

His  was  a   doubly  match- 

winning  performance.  Be- 
tween the  goals  he  twice  res- 

cued Coventry  —   once  from 
his  own  mistake — when  Hes: 
key  was  dear  and  thought  he 
barf  Him*  td  steady  himself. 

“Whatever  box  he’s  in,”  said 
Strachan  of  Dublin,  “the  ball 
seems  to  be  attracted  to  him." 
For  both  goals  the  ball 
serened  to  repel  the  home  de- 

fence. Both  were  set-piece  de- 
liveries by  the  captain  McAl- 

lister, who  used  to  play  for 
Leicester.  They  paid  foe  price 
of  history  and  reverie. 

Heskey  needs  a   rest  that 
Leicester  do  not  have  the 
reserves  to  allow  him.  He  has 
been  an  under-all-ages  inter- 

national. Tm  told  the  fort- 

night OUT  last  mateb  ifl 
his  longest  break  for  about 

five  years,"  Martin  O’Neill said.  And  Heskey  is  only  18. 
O’Neill  lamented  a   lack  of 

left  feet  A   lack  of  heads  was 
more  to  the  point  And.  when 
Marshall,  in  defence,  showed 
his  in  attack.  Ogrizovic  saved 

athletically.  Shilton  gives  a 
S9-year-ald  no  alternative. Tha  manager  was  marking  a 

year  to  office.  Promotion  and 

13th  dace  surpass,  expecta- 
tions but  the  survival  job  is  not. 

half  done.  They  need  to  win 
foe  six-pointers.  After  Anfidd 
cn  Thursday  they  face  an- 

other, at  home  to  Forest 
Coventry,  wril  organised  in 

defence,  were  content  to  hold 
the  play  on  the  edge  of  the 
area  and  *et  Whelan  and 
Huckerby  like  greyhounds 
from  their  own  half  on  to  long 

passes  of  the  sort  that  McAl- 
lister specialises  to-  Whelan, 

with  three  goals  from  17 
games,  missed  two  sitters  in 
the  last  quarter-hour.  If  Stra- 

chan moves  him  to  full-back 
he  vejH  probably  get  a   hat- 
trick  next  match.  This  is  at 
Leeds  on  Boxing  Day.  The 
manager  sod  captain  would 
enjoy  that,  though  logic  de- 

crees a   godless  draw. 

Everton  0,  Leeds  United  0 

Deane  posts  late  for  Leeds 

ALL  but  foe  most  naive 
football  managers  em- brace the  concept  of 

understatement,  and -that 
made  Joe  Royle’s  almost  pain- ful honesty  all  the  more 
refreshing.  1   have  seen  worse 

gamea  but,  yes,  It  was  dour,” he  said,  malting  no  attempt  to 

convince  anyone  that  a   sow’s ear  hud  resembled  a   silk  purse 

The  hardy  souls  who  follow 
Leeds  United  have  also  seen 

worse  games  —   plenty  of  late, 
in  feet  —   but,  significantly, 

their  faith  has  at  least  been 

partially  restored.  A   'sixth dean  sheet  in  seven  games 
hari  provided  further  proof 

that  their  team  can,  after  all, 
defend  with  robust  efficiency. 
Leeds  score  infrequently 

but  until  such  time  as  George 

Graham  starts  to  look  tor- 
ward  with  optimism  rather 
limn  gating  backwards  in 

fear,  that  will  remain  'some- thing of  an  irrelevance. 
Indeed,  they  would  .have 

won  with  something  to  spare 
had  Brian  Deane  nor  spent 
the  entire  afternoon  trying  to 

play  himself  out  of  a   job.  As he  was  missing  a   succession 
of  relatively  simple  chances. 
Tony  Yeboah  sat  a   few  yaids 
away,  restored  to  toll  health 
and  bemused  at  his  failure  to 
win  an  Immediate  recall  to  a 
team  with  ‘15  goals  In  18 

league  games  this  season.  . 

Stanic  sours  Sacehi’s  return 
A   RRIGO  SACCHX,  the  for- 
Mmer  Italy  coach,  has  suf- 

fered Us  first  league  defeat 
since,  returning-  to  AC 

Milan-  Mario  Stanic’s  first- half  header  gave  Parma  a 
L-0  victory  at  the  San  Stro 

yesterday.  - 

.   The  champions'  fifth  de- feat Of  the  season  leaves 

them  seventh  in  the  table. 

With  Vicenza  fafflwg  to 
two  Vincenzo  Montella 
goals  at  Sampdoria  and 

Inter  held  1-1  at  bottom-of- the-table  Regglana.  the 

league  leaders  Jfuventus 
stretched  their  advantage 
to  six  points  despite  being 
held  i-i  at  Piacenza. 

To  be  honest,  I   was- never 

tempted  to  put  Tony  on,"  said Graham.  “We  have  been  doing 
weU  and,  if  a   ride  is  playing 
with  confidence,  then  the 
players  stay  in.  it  is  then  . up  to 
three  otters  an  foe  outside  to 

try  and  force  their  way  Ixl"  . Yeboah  could  do  just  that, 
against  Coventry  .on  Boxing 

Day.  for  even  the  unswerv- 

ingly loyal  Graham  may  find 
it  difficult  to  stand  by  Deane 

after  a   late  miss  which  would 
have  made  a   schodlbciy  striker 

Wusih. 

Barely  two '   •   minutes 
remained  when  Unsworth's 
Clumsy  clearance  landed  ' at the  feet  of  Kuril  Inside  the 

Everton  ‘   penalty  area.  Rush 
snatched  at  the  chance  but 
rarely  has  a   mis-hit  shot 
proved  so  fortuitous.  It  rolled to  front  of  Deane,  arriving  fast 

aft  foe  hack  post,  one' yard from  goaL  He  could  OKA  wife**, 
but  did.  His  shot 'struck  foe. woodwork. 

For  Everton,  Royle  was  no- 
lrawertalking  championships, 

just  common  sense.  .   “AH  the 
stars  were  defenders-  today," 
he  conceded.  “It  looked  like  it 

was  going  to  be  tight  from  foe 
first  minute;  tt  aimngt  seemed 

Managerial  inerry-go-round 
hits  top  speed  in  Scotland 

Patrick  Glenn 

IF  the  Department  of  Em- 
ployment in  Scotland opened  a   JobCentre  for  foot* 

bail  managers,  it  would  need a   revolving  door.  The  past  48 
.hours  have  brought  the  num- 

ber of  managerial  chqnggg  to IB  wtfotte  Mason  not  yet  at 
the  halfWay  stage. 

Nowhere- was  the  turnover qukiker  than  at  Falkirk,  foe 
Ftost  Division  club  who  In- stalled Alex  Totten  less  than 
24  hours  after  Eamonn  Ban- 

d's departure.  Bannon  was Warned  for  fielding  an  ineligi- 
ble player  in  a   league and  attracting  a   £25,000  fine his  duh  eouifl  111  afford. 

Totten,  himself  dismissed 

JQtoamock  just  over  a   fort- mght  previously,  declined  an <»ffer  to  coach  in  Hong  Kong 

rmn  fre  flub  he 

ravaged  for  a   year  in  1982-83. 
The  recently  elected  Kit 

board,  chaired  by 

Ronnie 

r^r  yesieruay 

wifo  Atex  MteDonald  of  Ate- 
toe.  No  Business  was  oon- 
duded  but  MacDonald’s  de- parture would  create  another 

JSS^wtth  Bannon,  Billy 

JS*™**1  —   sacked  fey  Dun* 

**  Ul 8011  AUac  Smith, who  lost  his  Job  at  Clyde] 

among  foe  likely  contendere. Hibernian,  meanwhile, 

toll  gone  through  11 

matches  with  Jocky  Scott  as 
caretaker  since  the  removal 

Miller,  how  assistant 
to  Gordon  Strachan  at  Coven- try. Scott  would  like  hie 

status  clarified  "sooner rather  than  later”  and  his 

sur®ly  improved with  the  3-0  win  at  Raith 
Rovers  which  took  the  Easter Itoad  side  into  fifth  place  in the  Premier  Division. 

They  now  lead  their  Edin- burgh neighbours  Hearts, 
whose  4-1  mauling  by 

gangers  at  Tynecastle  wa£ 

ttelr  seventh  game  without  a 

victory. 

rJJ?  kept  Rangers  14 

Points  ahead  of  Celtic,  who 
have  three  matches  in  hand. 

foe  return  to ton®  of  Paul  Gascoigne.  The England  midfielder  simply 
took  charge  of  the  match  and 

2£!2!d  Rangers’ 

of  peerless  quality. 
Celtic,  without  the  injured 

SLSSS01*  McNa- 

mara as  well  as  foe  suspended 
di  Camoiended  a   fortnight  of 

a   1-0  home  win 
oyoTfoe  improving  Dundee 
uhfted.  Their  goal  was  scored 

by  foe  midfielder  Phfl  ODon- 

after  months 

out  with  Injury. 5: 
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Afterthought . . .   Wright  is  sent  off  despite  apology  to  Jexkan 

Premiership:  Nottm  Forest  2,  Arsenal  1 

Pearce’s 
punchline 
arrives 

by  proxy 
Richard  Williams 

IN  a   gesture  worthy  of  the 
last  man  but  one  to  oc- 

cupy the  manager’s  office at  Nottingham  Forest, 
Stuart  Pearce  sent  a   back- 

room boy  to  talk  to  reporters 
after  his  team  had  marked  his 
first  match  in  charge  with 

their  first  Premiership  vic- 
tory since  the  opening  day  of 

the  season. 

“My  name  is  Alan  Hill,” 
said  the  middle-aged  man  in 

the  blazer  and  tie,  “and  I've 
been  here  for  28  years."  In fact.  Hill  arrived  as  a   reserve 
goalkeeper  during  another 

difficult  period  in  the  dub’s history  and  stayed  on 
through  the  Clough  years  to 
become  general  manager 
under  Frank  Clark.  His  task 

after  Saturday’s  match  was  to 
relay  the  reaction  to  an  emo- 

tional afternoon  of  the  man 

who  is  both  Forest’s  long- 
serving  captain  and  their  new 
caretaker  player-manager.  . 

“The  skipper  asked  me  if  Td 

be  seeing  the  gaffer,"  Hill  said. 
“I  said  I   would  be.  He  said. 
Tell  him  we  did  it  fix-  Mm, 

because  we  owed  him  one.”*  A touching  tribute,  although  a 
cynic  might  be  moved  to  ask 
why  it  took  the  resignation  of 
Frank  dark  to  remind  his 

players  of  their  debt  to  a   de- cent and  honest  man,  liked  and 
respected  by  alL 

Yet  there  was  no  question 
of  rift  between  the  manager 

and  the  players;  simply  a   feel- 
ing that  Clark’s  quiet,  reflec- 
tive manner  had  ceased  to 

provide  sufficient  motivation. 
He  had  telephoned  each 
player  individually  the  day 
before  the  match  to  wish 
them  luck  and  the  fens.  too, 
will  remember  his  3   Vi  years 

in  charge  at  the  City  Ground 
as  a   period  in  which  the  club 
successfully  emerged  from 
the  troubled  closure  of  the 

Clough  era,  enjoying  a   return 

to  the  top  flight  and  a   mod- 
estly successful  reacquaint- 
ance with  competition  In 

Europe. 

It  was  Clark’s  failure  to 

replace  Stan  Collymore  and 

his  25  goals  a   season  that  cost 
Forest  their  momentum,  and 
the  injury  to  Steve  Stone 
early  this  season  represented 
another  mortal  blow.  A   sense 
of  depression  settled  over  the 
dub  which  the  manager  could 

do  nothing  to  shift-  “The reason  Frank  resigned  was 

that  he  thought  he’d  done 
everything  he  could.”  HOI  ex- 

plained. “Stuart’s  influence 
in  the  dressing-room  and  on 
the  pitch  gave  them  the  little 

bit  that  Frank  couldn’t  get  out 

of  them.” 
Behind  his  repertoire  of 

scowls  and  pugnacious  ges- 
tures, Pearce  may  also  turn 

out  to  be  a   tboughtftil  tacti- 
cian. For  the  visit  of  Arsenal 

he  pulled  a   pair  of  surprises 

by  restoring  the  out-of-favour 
Bryan  Roy,  giving  him  his 

favourite  role  as  the  “shadow 
striker”  behind  Kevin  Camp- 

bell, and  deploying  Dean 
Saunders  as  a   right  wing- 
back.  Des  Lyttle,  David  Phil- 

lips and  Scot  GemmOl  were 
relegated-  to  substitutes* 
where  they  were  Joined  by  Ni- 

gel.   Clough,  -signed  on  a 
month’s  loan  from  Manches- 

ter City  and  returning  to  the 
bent*  an  which  he  began  his 
first-team  career  a   dozen 

years  ago. 
Coming  on  as  a   late  substi- tute for  the  fitftd  Roy,  Clough 

demonstrated  that  he  has 
gained  nothing  in  pace  during 

his  unhappy  sojourns  at  An- fleld  and  Maine  Road.  The 
man  he  replaced  suffered 

badly  from  the  direct  compar- ison with  his  former  Ajax  and 
Holland  team-mate  Dennis 
Bergkamp.  who  returned 
from  injury  and  international 
duty  to  give  a   wonderfully 
composed  and  inventive  per- 

formance .   until  be  was 
removed  as  a   precaution  after 
75  minutes. 
By  then  he  had  lost  his 

striking  partner  Ian  Wright, 
who  had  given  Arsenal  the 
lead  after  64  minutes  when  he 
pounced  on  a   loose  ball  after 
Mark  Crosaley  had  dropped 

an  inswinging  cross  and  ham- mered home  from  15  yards, 

but  was  sent  off  seven  min- utes later  after  attempting  to 

High  jinks  -   - .   Haafamrs  wfophig  gnal  saw  him  rise  to  the  occasion  of  Pearce’s  first  game  in  charge  photographs;  mark  leech 

take  quiet  retaliation  for  a 
second  Nikola  Jerkan  body- 
check  by  scraping  his  studs 

down  toe  Croatian  defender’s shin.  Arsene  Wenger,  of 

course,  did  not  see  the  of- 
fence: some  managerial  hab- 

its are  taternatioaaL 
In  between  the  goal  and  the 

dtsmfcgai,  Forest  had  equal- 
ised when  Saunders  made  a 

dazzling  run  down  the  right, 
beating  Nigel  Winterbum  and 
David  Platt  to  deliver  a   cross 
which  was  turned  past  John 

Lukic  by  Alf-Inge  Haaland's 

crisp  volley.  A   carbon-copy 
move  by  the  little  Welshman 
almost  produced  a   goal  far  the 
disappointing  Campbell,  who 
faded  to  make  proper  contact, 
but  the  winner  came  a   minute 
from  time  when  the  former 

Arsenal  man  nudged  Pearce's through  ball  into  the  path  of 
Haaland.  who  took  it  across 
toe  face  of  the  goal  before 

shooting  just  inside  the  right- 

band  post.  “Alfie  was  an  in- 
spiration," Hffl  said  of  the 

Norwegian.  “As  he  has  been 

for  the  last  three  games." 

Arsenal,  lacking  Seaman, 
Adams,  Dixon  and  Vieira, 
were  not  up  to  their  recent 
collective  form,  although 
Wenger  was  pleased  by  the 
debut  ctf  Remi  Garde,  his 
second  Frenchman,  who 

quickly  found  his  Legs  in 
midfield. Formerly  of  Strasbourg, 

Garde  cannot  boast  toe  flu- 

ency or  vision  of  the  sus- pended Vieira  but  he  looks  a 
better  class  of  journeyman 
than  Arsenal  are  used  to,  his 

industry  and  all-round  rele- 

vance quite  outshining  Platt’s negligible  contribution. 
If  this  was  not  toe  match  on 

which  to  judge  their  champi- 
onship potential,  nor  was  it 

the  right  day  to  proclaim  the 

Forest  renaissance.  “The mood  in  toe  dressing-room  is 
that  we’ve  won  a   football 
match,”  the  faithful  Hill 

reported,  "and  that’s  all.”  But now  that  the  gaffer  and  toe 

skipper  are  wearing  thp shirt,  the  players  may  find  it 
easier  to  decide  for  whom 

they  are  actually  "doing  it”. 

Tottenham  1 ,   Sheffield  Wednesday  1 

Spartan  Spurs 
have  little of  the  glory, 

glory  look Commentary 
David  Lacey 

IT  IS  easy  to  see  why  Tot- 

tenham Hotspur’s  support- ers feel  disgruntled  these 

days.  Efficiency  in  a   foot- ball team  may  be  healthy  but 
Spurs  fens  reared  on  Hoddle, 

Waddle,  Gascoigne  and  Klins- mann expect  something  more. 
Saturday’s  1-1  draw  with 

David  Pleat’s  revived  Shef- 
field Wednesday  team  was 

greeted  by  booing  which sounded  weary  rather  than 

angry.  Once  Nielsen  had 
equalised  In  the  28th  minute, 

Nolan  having  given  Wednes- day the  lead  in  the  18th,  the 
outcome  was  as  predictable  as 
socks  at  Christmas. 

True,  Sheringham  did  hit  a 
post  a   little  later  but  even  this 
might  have  been  expected. 
Tottenham’s  manager  Gerry 
Francis  said  it  was  the  eighth 

time  in  three  matehea  that 

Spurs  bad  struck  the  wood- work, yet  he  insisted  that, 
given  the  inconsistencies  of most  of  toe  teams  above  them, 
the  season  was  still  full  of 

possibilities. Then  again,  Tottenham fans  could  be  forgiven  for 

fearing  their  season  will  sub- 
side after  Spurs  have  visited 

Manchester  United  in  the 
third  round  of  the  FA  Cup  on 

Sunday  week.  So  for  Spurs 
have  been  all  pars  and  no 
birdies  — 18  matches  played, 

18  goals  scored,  18  conceded. 
Watching  the  Tottenham  of 

Ossie  Ardfles  was  like  look- 
ing at  a   team  of  Blondins crossing  Niagara  Falls,  except 

that  Blondin  had  a   better 

sense  of  balance.  Francis’s  pe- destrian Tottenham  side  pre- 
fers toe  footbridge  to  the 

tight-rope. 

Their  supporters’  criti- cisms were  originally  aimed at  the  chairman  Alan  Sugar 
and  his  reluctance  to  buy  for- 

eign players.  Now,  with  toe 

emerging  talents  of  Norway's Steffen  Iversen,  signed  from 
Rosenborg  for  £2.7million, 
Francis  Is  more  of  a   target  for 
the  fans’  displeasure. 

He  is  sa$d  to  lack  imagina- 

tion, hardly  a   wen-founded charge  remembering  his  days 

as  the  fiilcrum  of  a   forward- thinking  Queens  Park 
Rangers  side  that  narrowly 
missed  the  championship  in 
toe  mid-seventies.  But  as  a 
manager,  both  at  QFR  and 

Tottenham,  be  has  never allowed  romance  to  run 
ahead  of  practicality. 

Having  signed  a   forward, Iversen,  he  snapped  up  a 

workaday  centre-back,  Liver- pool’s John  Scales,  from 
under  toe  noses  of  Leeds. 

I   Now  Spurs  are  being  linked 

with  another  defender,  Swit- zerland’s Ramon  Vega,  at 
present  with  Cagliari. 

Francis  Is  clearly  a   stage 

manager  rather  than  an  artis- tic director.  Tottenham  fol- 

lowers desperate  for  a   trans- 

formation scene  are  being  of- 
fered a   stronger  safety 

curtain. Their  humour  was  not  im- 

proved by  Saturday's  evi- 
dence that  Pleat,  along  with 

his  fellow  former  Spurs  man, 
ager  Peter  Shreeves,  has  in- 

stilled into  Sheffield  Wednes- 
day the  quick.  Instinctive 

passing  and  movement  which Francis,  for  toe  time  being, 

appears  to  have  forsaken. 
Pembridge.  Carbone,  Whit- 

Hngham  and  Trustful!  played 

the  ball  short,  sweet  and 
swiftly,  whereas  Tottenham 
preferred  to  find  Sheringham 

with  long,  high  stuff  from  toe 
back.  Iversen,  who  can  de- 

stroy defences  when  the  ball 
is  played  to  his  feet,  spent 
munh  of  thin  game  straining 

to  readh  it  in  toe  air. 

The  goals  typified  toe  team styles.  Nolan,  always  strong 
on  the  left  for  Wednesday, 

scored  with  a   precise  drive  In- 
side the  near  post  after  Pem- bridge, reacting  quickly  to  a 

rebound,  bad  laid  the  ball 

into  Ms  path.  Nielsen's  equal- iser was  a   sharp  piece  of  op- 
portunism after  Iversen  had 

reached  a   lob  from  Sher- 
ingham who,  with  his  back  to 

goal,  had  hooked  the  ball  to 

the  Ear  post 

With  Walker  in  defence  and 
Nicol  in  midfield,  Sheffield 

Wednesday  resembled  a   Sem- prini  serenade  —   old  ones, 

new  ones,  loved  ones,  ne- glected ones.  But  generally 
they  were  more  enterprising 

than  Spurs  and  would  not 
have  been  flattered  by  the  vic- 

tory which  a   shot  from 
Blinker,  one  of  the  substi- tutes, nearly  secured  four 
minutes  from  the  end. 

It  was  dear  that  Pleat  did 

not  see  in  Francis's  Totten- ham team  much  resemblance 

to  the  side  he  had  taken  to  an 
FA  Cup  final  nine  years  ear- 

lier. “AH  we  had  to  defend 

well  today  were  Nielsen's 
long  throws,”  he  said.  “Some bloke  behind  me  said  he 
couldn't  see  toe  game.  I   said 

Took  up!’.” 

This  was  a   slightly  simplis- 

tic view  of  Saturday's  events. 
But  for  Pressman’s  agility, 
Nielsen’s  through-ban  to  Iver- 

sen would  have  sent  Totten- 
ham in  with  a   2-1  lead  at  half- 

time,  and  Sheringham  was 
denied  a   goal  by  that  post 

Yet  Pleat’s  barbed  aside 
that  “Howells  would  be  a 

good  player  in  a   good  team” 

will  reverberate  among  Spurs 

fens  impatient  for  something 
to  happen  at  White  Hart  Lane 
apart  from  the  books  being 
balanced  on  and  off  toe  field. 
Sugar  is  not  going  to  do  a 

Ninotchka,  lecture  everyone 
on  sound  economics  before 

dropping  a   fortune  on  an  out- 
rageous piece  of  foreign  fri- 

volity, AspriELa  being  the  foot- 

balling equivalent  of  Garbo’s 
Parisian  hat  But  it  may  take 

more  than  a   blond  Norwegian 

prodigy  to  convince  White Hart  Lane  that,  even  when Anderton  and  Armstrong  are 

fit.  Spurs  will  be  anything 

Other  than  fa  ir-tn-mi  riffling. 

Southampton  3,  Derby  County  1 

Derby  plan  laid 

low  by  virus 
PatSymas 

1GATION  is  not  a 

d   managers  as  expe- 

ced  as  Graeme  Sou- 
im  Smith  utter  pub- 
the  week  before 

:   but  the  signifl- 
ic  occasion  was  not 

ship  survival  is  the 
their  ambitions  at 
lire  and  not  even 

rtrpy  post-match  ap- 

Uld  conceal  his  dis- 
ait  at  the  failure  to 

>m  The  Dell  with  at ^-saving  point 

jrst  performance  of 

was  Smith’s  de- rod  it  was  certainly 

nderstand  how  his 

»   had  come  so  close 
.   Arsenal  and  had 

wo  away  matches, 

strategy  was  to  be 

unleashing  the  pace 

acting  scorer  Deau 

but  Ou  struck  over- 
?nrive  him  not  only 

*e  but  of  the  in- 
McGrath  in 

rsen  succumbed  to 

normally  a   potent 

Qejd.  was  pushed 

replace  Sturridge 

»t  work;  he  
to- 

wns taken  off  m 

ute.  “He's  used* 

oted."  said  Smith, 

irly  as  that” tssed  Sturridge 

Southampton 

hew  Le  Tissier, 

whose  absence  with  a   thigh  in- 

jury precipitated  a   run  of  five 
successive  league  defeats  in 

the  wake  of  their  6-3  demoli- 
tion of  Manchester  United. 

Eyal  Berkovic,  toe  busy  and skilfiil  Israeli  international, 

took  over  Le  Tissiar’s  role  and 
relished  toe  extra  spare  to 

prod  away  at  a   Derby  defence 

shorn  of  McGrath’s  stability. 
Berkovic  was  at  the  heart  of  all 

Southampton's  most  penetrat- 

ing moves  and  Le  Tissier’s  ah- sence  was  hardly  noticed. 

One  staggering  statistic  t   o 

emerge  as  they  won  only  them 
fourth  Premiership  match 

under  Souneas  was  that,  until 

Saturday,  Southampton  had 

not  won  a   league  match  inLe 

Tissier’s  absence  since  April, 1992. 

Christian  Damy*3  eariy  goal 
misled  Smith  into  believing 

Derby  would  take  corriroLR
e- 

sponses  from  Gordon  Watson 
and  Matthew  Oakley  soon 

broke  that  illusion  with  smith
 DUUUIM& 

Boult  on  both  occasions. 

The  Derby  manager  2   

complaint,  however,  abou
t 

the  award  of  an  injury-tim
e 

penalty .   after  Hughes  had 
been  sandwiched.  Yet,  .had 

Hoult  stood  still,  he  might 

have  saved  JimMagtoons
 

unconvincing  straight-i
n 

SPMeanwhile  Souneas  admit- 

ted to  plans  to  add  to  his  for- 
eign contingent  but  would  go 

only  as  for  as  saying  his  tar- 

is  a   bail-winning  interna- 
tional midfield  player. 

Boro  defend 
decision  to 

ca|l  off  match 

THE  Middlesbrough 
chairman  Steve  Gibson 

yesterday  Insisted  the  dub 
had  “a  genuine  case”  in 
answer  to  criticism  of  their 
decision  to  call  off  Satur- 

day Premiership  match  at 
BlaCkburn. The  match  was  postponed 

on  Friday  when  Middles- 
brough informed  the  Pre- 

mier League  they  could  not 
field  a   that  would  do 
justice  to  the  clnb  and  pay- 

ing public,  claiming  they 
had  23  players  Injured  or  ilL 

Gibson  said:  ‘It  is  a   genu- 
ine case.  If  it  comes  to  an 

Inquiry  .   we  will  tell  the 
truth.  We  will  tell  the 
league  of  our  problems.  Xt 
is  not  unknown  for  teams 

to  ̂ 11  games  off.” Southampton  have  de- 
nied reports  that  a   consor- 
tium headed  by  the  broad- 

caster Sir  David  Frost  is 
about  to  buy  a   major  stake 
in  the  Premiership  clnb 
with  a   view  to  buying  new 

players  and  financing  a 
new  £40  million  stadium. 

Sir  David,  who  once  had 

trials  for  Nottingham  For- 

est, said:  “It  is  not  a   take- over bid.  Xt  is  purely  an 

offer  of  assistance.’* Bat  Southampton’s  Chair- 
man Guy  Askhaxn  denied  a link  with  the  consortium. 

The  clnb  earlier  this  month 
announced  plans  to  merge 
with  the  Bristol-based  prop- 

erty and  healthcare  com- 
pany Secure  Retirement. 

Askfaam  said:  “This  has CTffiw  totally  otd  of  the  blue 

and  we  have  had  no  contact 
with  Sir  David  Frost.  The 

situation  with  Secure 

Retirements  is  irrevocable.” 

First  Division:  Swindon  Town  2,  Bolton  Wanderers  2 

McGinlay’s  goal  answers  banrackers 
Trevor  Hayfett 

J a   BITTER  wind  cut  into 

^^thls  comer  erf  Wiltshire ^^Syesterday  and  threat- 
ened to  turn  Bolton’s  blip  into a   full-blown  crisis.  Swindon 

twice  held  the  lead  and  con- 
trolled more  of  the  game  than 

was  comfortable  for  a   visiting 
side  who  have  spent  most  of 
the  season  at  the  summit  of 

the  First  Division. 
So  Barnsley  will  spend 

Christmas  as  the  unlikely 
leaders.  Afterwards  Colin 
Todd  described  them  as  the 
division’s  best  team,  though 
whether  be  was  including  bis 

own  in  that  calculation  was 

not  entirely  dear. However,  it  was  readily  ap- 

parent that  the  Bolton  man- 
ager did  not  rate  this  perfor- mance. “We  had  no  tempo  or 

movement  in  the  first  hal£” said  Todd.  “After  half-time  we 
were  more  like  ourselves  but 

I   demand  better.” 
Undone  by  a   late  Ipswich 

goal  which  cost  them  their 
unbeaten  home  record  toe 
previous  weekend,  Bolton  left 
their  second  equaliser  at  toe 

County  Ground  until  five 
minutes  from  time.  A   nudge 

from  dose  in,  it  was  neverthe- less a   triumph  for  McGinlay 
who  was  taunted  by  Swindon 

fens  who  had  not  forgotten 
his  part  in  an  ugly  clash  with 
Robinson  two  seasons  ago. 

Had  Bolton  then  taken  that 
one  step  further  it  would  have 
been  an  injustice,  though 
there  was  toe  closest  of  calls 
when  Green,  the  substitute who  had  brought  them  parity 

first  time,  turned  the  ball 
over  the  line  only  for  his 

rejoicing  to  be  cut  short  Tele- 
vision replays  showed  him 

straying  offside  just  as  It  was laid  across. 

Bolton’s  swagger  of  autumn 
has  deserted  them.  They  have 
now  drawn  six  of  their  last 

seven  games  and  are  without 
a   league  win  since  early  No- 

vember. Their  football 
sparkled  only  sporadically, 
hut  then  they  cannot  expect  to 
face  Tottenham  every  week. 

Swindon,  better  than  their 
morning  position  of  16th  had 

suggested,  lacked  the  touch- line  rallying  of  their  manager 
Steve  McMahon,  who  was 

missing  because  of  family  fli- 
ness.  But  they  set  about  Bol- ton with  vigour  and  were 
rewarded  with  a   marvellous 

goal  just  past  the  half-hour. When  the  ball  spilled  from 
a   midfield  challenge,  Walters 
strode  forward  and  lifted  his 
shot  over  Ward  from  25  yards. 

But  he  strained  a   thigh  mus- 
cle at  the  same  time  and  de- 

parted seven  minutes  later, 

taking  much  of  Swindon’s  in- 
ventiveness with  him. 

At  that  stage  Bolton  were 
losing  the  battle  between  the 

penalty  areas  but  the  interval gave  Todd  toe  chance  to  put 
things  right.  Thirteen  min- 

utes later  Blake  worked  his 
space  skilftxlly  before  driving the  ball  across  goal,  where  it 

struck  Green  and  diverted 
into  the  net 

Blake  again  produced  the 

pass  leading  to  McGinlay’s 18th  goal  of  the  season.  That came  after  Allison,  fed  by 
Watson,  had  muscled  Ms  way 
through  in  the  74th  minute  to 

give  Swindon  a   2-1  lead. 

Sheffield  United  0,  Barnsley  1 

Hendrie  enjoys  more  of  the  popular  vote  as  Wilson’s  men  go  to  the  top 
Paul  Fitzpatrick 

JOHN  HENDRIE  might  not possess  football's  most  in- stantly recognisable  face  but  if he  had  stood  as  a   candidate  in 

the  recent  by-election  In 
Barnsley,  his  opponents  would 
hare  lost  their  deposits. 

Sis  popularity  has  mounted 
steadily  since  his  2250,000 

move  in  October  from  Mid- 
dlesbrough. It  reached  new 

heights  when  his  well-taken 
goal,  his  sixth  In  his  last  10 gamps,  settled  toht  argument 

five  nilnutAS  firmi  time  anri took  Barnsley  to  the  top  of  the 

table. Four  times  previously  Hen- 
drie has  played  In  promoted 

sides,  with  Bradford  City, 

Leeds  and  twice  with  Mid- 
dlesbrough. He  Is  33  now,  has 

banished  any  thoughts  he 

may  have  harboured  of  ap- 
pearing for  Scotland,  and 

might  hare  imaginpH  hit  Pre- miership days  were  over  too. Twice  in  the  distant  past 
Barnsley  finished  third  in  the 
old  Second  Division,  a   modest 
enough  record,  but  there  was 
no  way,  says  Hendrie,  that  be 
felt  he  was  coming  to  a   dead- 

end dub  when  he  moved  to 

OakweEL 
There  still  seems  something 

faintly  unreal  about  their  cur- 

rent exalted  position  but  their 
challenge  shows  no  signs  of 
waning.  Hendrie  stresses  that 
it  is  stffl  mid-winter  but  they 

will  be  there  or  thereabouts come  spring. 

If  Hendrie  can  do  no  wrong 
in  the  eyes  of  the  Barnsley 

public  neither  can  the  club's manager  Danny  Wilson,  an 
articulate  and  personable  36- year-old  whose  playing  days 

are  not  that  fkr  behind  him. 
“He  knows  all  the  tricks,” 

says  Hendrie  of  a   **>»"  who amassed  a   wealth  of  playing 

experience  with  Bury,  Ches- 
terfield, Nottingham  Forest, 

Scunthorpe,  Brighton,  Luton. 
Sheffield  Wednesday  and  the 

club  he  now  manages.  “He  Is 
very  much  on  toe  wave- 

length as  the  players,"  Hen- 

drie adds. 

Wilson's  achievement  has 
been  to  assemble  a   team  at 

modest  cost  and  get  them  all 

playing  for  each  other  within 
a   simple  but  effective  pattern. 

There  are  no  obvious  super- stars  —   though  Dave  Watson, 

their  young  goalkeeper,  could 

be  one  in  the  mafcrhng 
His  work  throughout  was 

fruitless  and  there  was  noth- 
ing better  than  the  save  he 

made  from  the  Russian  for- ward Petr  Katcbouro,  whose 
65-yard  run  would  have  ended 

in  a   goal  but  for  Watson’s  ath- 
leticism and  alertness. 

The  crowd  of  24^84  was  Un- 
ited's biggest  of  the  season and  illustrated  the  potential 

of  this  ambitious  dub.  They 
win  be  hoping  most  erf  their 
fans  will  return  for  Satur- 

day's home  gamp  with  Old- 

ham for,  although  tins  result 

was  a   disappointment  — United  would  have  gone  top  if 

they  had  wan  —   there  was  lit- 
tle to  Criticise. 

Don  Hutchison  returned 
after  suspension  and  was  ar- 

guably the  game's  outstand- ing Player  but  United  are  cur- rently missing  a   clutch  of 
first-team  men  and,  in  view  of 
find;  were  unlucky  not  to  take at  least  a   point 

But  Barnsley,  obliged  to  re- arrange their  forces  when 

they  lost  their  Influential  cap- tain Neil  Redfeam  after  only 
20  minutes  with  a   tweaked hamstring,  showed  yet  again 
a   penchant  for  raising  toe 
pace  and  the  stakes  the  longer 
a   contest  goes  on. 

-arW 



Sled  racing 
Frank  Keating 

joins  the Forest  of 
Dean  mushers 

Soccer 

Five-goal 
Villa  put 

paid  to Wimbledon 
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SportExtra TEST  CRICKET 

Wide  boys  anger  England 

Desperate  finish .. .   Barren  Gough,  just  gets  home  during  the  last  dramatic  over  as  Zimbabwe's  pace  bowler  Heath.  Streak  whips  off  the  baite  at  the  Queen’s  Club  ground  yesterday 
PHOTOGRAPH:  CUVE MASON 

All  square  as  Zimbabwe 
survive  last-ball  drama 
PawM  Hoppe  In  Bulawayo 

England  visit  victoria 
Falls  today  and  it  will 
be  a   wonder  if  no  one 

throws  himself  off  the  edge. 
Never  has  a   side  come  closer 

to  winning  a   Test  match  with- 
out actually  doing  so  but  men- 

tion that  by  way  of  consola- 
tion and  the  response  is  one 

of  numbed  and  dazed 

expressions. 
"We  murdered  ’em,  we  flip- 

ping murdered  ’em,”  said 
David  Lloyd,  England's 
coach,  and  he  knew  that 
changed  nothing.  For  the  first 
time  In  Test  cricket  the  score 

book  entry  reads:  "Match 
drawn  with  scores  level” 

England,  boldly  chasing  205 
for  victory  In  37  overs,  men- 

tally won  the  match  a   thou- 
sand times  but  finished 

deeply  frustrated  on  204  for 
five. 

Zimbabwe  might  be  Test 
novices  but  never  again  will 
they  be  termed  Test  inno- 

cents. The  negative  bowling 
tactics  they  shamelessly  em- 

ployed throughout  the  final 
hour,  as  they  persistently 
bowled  well  wide  of  the 
stumps  without  penalty,  were 

legitimate  enough  but  they 
will  deeply  offend  all  those 

who  extol  the  game’s  spirit One  ball,  in  particular, 
sticks  in  the  craw.  The  um- 

pire Tan  Robinson  had  an  em- 
barrassing match  and  his  de- 

cision to  judge  the  fourth  ball 
of  the  final  over  as  acceptable 
ranks  as  one  of  the  most  out- 1 
rageous  abdications  of  res- 

ponsibility In  Test  history. 
Heath  Streak  fired  it  so 

wide  outside  Nick  Knight’s 
off-stump  that  the  left-hander, 
named  Man  of  the  Match  for 
his  96  from  118  balls,  would 
not  have  reached  it  with  an 
extension. 

The  two  tied  Tests  were  es- 
sentially joyous  affairs,  with 

both  sides  able  to  celebrate  an 
equal  share  of  a   special occasion. 

England,  arguably  as  the 
only  possible  victors,  came 
even  closer  to  winning  yester- 

day but  there  was  no  simitar 
sense  of  excitement,  just  an 
excruciating  recognition  that 
success  had  eluded  them.  Ask 
Versace  to  dress  up  a   draw 
and  it  would  still  seem  just  as undesirable- 

Thirteen  were  needed  from 
Streak’s  final  over  and.  whan 
Knight  th  rashed  his  third  ball 

I   over  deep-square  for  six,  Eng- 
land were  on  the  verge  of  a 

momentous  victory.  But  the’ next  ball  passed  by  out  of 
reach  and  Knight  drove  the 
fifth  to  long  off  for  two  runs. 
With  three  required  from 

the  final  ball,  Knight  lambed 
Streak  to  the  cover  boundary. 
"I  middled  it  and  thought  it 
had  a   chance,”  he  said,  but 
Stuart  Carlisle's  throw  helped run  out  Knight 

This  was  not  the  classiest 

Test  ever  played  —   the  seam 
bowling  on  bath  sides  was  too 
mediocre  for  that  —   but  the 
climax  on  this  intimate 

Queen's  Club  ground  was compelling. 

For  Geoffrey  Boycott  to 
complain  on  BBC  Radio  that 
it  was  not  proper  Test  cricket, 
that  the  bowling  was  too  easy, 
that  England  were  winning  at 

a   canter,  not  only  proved  to  1 
be  inaccurate,  but  over-em- 

phasised quality  at  the  ex- 
pense of  sensation. 

England  rued  the  two  hours  1 
lost  to  rain  on  the  second  day.  | 

Others,  less  thirty,  concen- 
trated on  the  time  lost  on  the 

fourth  afternoon  when  John 
Crawley,  protecting  the  tall, 
became  engaged  in  a   pro- 

longed tactical  contest  to  keep 

the  strike.  More  persuasively ! 

they  simply  did  not  take  Zim- babwe’s  last  five  wickets 

quickly  enough  yesterday.  1 
Zimbabwe,  107  for  five  over- 

night led  by  77  and  looked 
ripe  for  England’s  spinners, but  they  resisted  until  half  an 
hoar  before  tea  and  were 
within  minutes  of  making  a 
draw  inevitable.  The 
nightwatchman  Bryan  Strang 
was  soon  dismissed  as  he 
tried  to  strike  TufliaZL  down 

the  ground  but  adventurous 
half-centuries  from  Waller 
and  Wblttall  carried  the  fight 
impressively. 
Lloyd’s  irksome  reference 

to  “getting  15  of  them  out” was  that  of  a   man  who  felt 

that  England’s  spinners  had been  reftrsed  several  valid 

claims  for  bat-and-pad 
catches.  Crawley's  catch  off 
Graft’s  bowling  looked  partic- 

ularly persuasive  but  Paul 
Strang  added  only  another 
single  before  falling  to  the 

j   combination. 
England,  who  appealed  in- 

discriminately and  in  an  im- 
passioned manner  that  on 

Saturday  brought  a   repri- 
mand from  the  match,  referee 

Hanixmant  Singh,  should  con- 
sider whether  such  an  ap- 

proach is  counter-productive. Waller  was  eventually 

removed  by  Gough’s  lifter,  al- 
though his  later  new-ball 

spell  was  so  unimpressive 
that  it  lasted  only  one  over. 

Four  wickets  for  Tnfhril  In- 

cluded Whittall,  caught  by  the' 
diving  Croft  at  extra-cover. 
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from  infection 

24  Utter  mastery  is  required  to 
guzzle  spread  (6) 

28  Wobbk*  in  pet’s  rotten  tooth 

28  A   ballad  about  the  mother 

country® 

27  forces  Georgia  to  be accepted  by  new  partners 

Down Across     

1   Wager  some  liquid  is  setting  'l® 

*   tr 

8   Computer  program  I 

reversing  trend  to  - 

Operations  Research  (6)  .   18 

9   Spat  ale,  to  wet  cloth  (3,5)  ig 

to  Don  displays  impertinence  ' 

adopted  by  chOd  (4^  20 
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Ifc  
trendy  

for  
convict  

to  
get 

out  of  trial  and  fine  (6,5) 

Steel  found  In  commoner 

vehicles  (5) 

John  catches  fish  for  Duke 

O) 

The  wlngerS  distance  from 

theHne(4’1-4) Grieve  the  loss  of  beheaded 

bird  (5) 

Doctor's  to  give  up  one 

treatment.Inftiafly.for 

1   Impudence  following courage  may  cause  a   delay 

2   Windbag  caught  milliner  on 

TV (10) 

having  a   pointed  end  (8) 

11  BAthe  characters  taken  in  by 

especially  fine  evangelist (5.7) 

13  Uncovered  bet  about  old 
vessel  reaching  pole  (5-5) 

14  Colleges  in  beastly  abodes 

gather  expression  of 

reproach  (10) 

19  Yesl  Yeoman  contrived  to make  unearned  income  (4*5) 

21  Lash  the  host  after  king 

departed  (5) 

22,23  Bachelor  (student)  gets 
lesson  In  royal  retreat  (§) 

fea 

Cl 

:   physicians  (5) 

4   Patent  axe  (wicked  sort) improved  (4^,5) 

8   Continental  stagecoach 

industry  (9) 

7»  ®   Manufactured  great  pin w   a   p   n   r 
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